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Dear Reader, 
Fall came fast, didn't it? Last week it was hot and humid, this week you seek out 

the latest in fall fashion... and in Barrington that's easy and fun! 
Fall events abound. Friends of the Sparrow are in the final planning stages of 

their fundraiser. This year the theme is "Blame It On The Bosa Nova." A Latin theme, 
there promises to be South American food, music and entertainment. Decor is that 
of a fiesta cantina. Sounds like fun! All proceeds benefit homeless women and 
their children. A great cause. 

It's time for the 1995 Barrington Crop Walk, slated for Sunday, October 15. Grand 
Marshall will be Konrad Bald, a leader in this effort. If you can't participate how 
about sponsoring one who is walking? Last year the walkers and their sponsors 
raised more than $37,000, providing nearly $10,000 to Barrington agencies. 

Support the arts. On Saturday, October 7th, Lyric Opera of Chicago's Operathon 
95 will have an 18 hour radio marathon over WFMT (98.7 FM). Call (312) 335- 
0400 with your pledge. 

Until next time, may all your thoughts be sunny. 
With warm regards, 

Glenne McMonigal 
Editor, Lifestyles Magazines 

 

About Our 
Cover 

This elegant velvet and fur ensemble is 
from the Jean-Louis Scherrer Haute-
Couture Autumn Winter 1995/1996 
Collection, Paris. 

TRIAD COMPUTING INC. 
P.O. Box 1772 
Crystal Lake, IL 60039-1772 
(708) 854-6365 

A Professional Solution 
to a Most Personal Problem 

Medically approved, the newest shortwave 
electrolysis treatment will permanently 
remove unwanted hair. 

z ► Disposable needles used. 
► Free Consultation without obligation 

In practice at this same 
convenient location since 1976. 

118 Barrington Commons Court. Suite 216. Barrington 

381-9020 
Convenient Hours: Monday through Thursday 12:00 noon until 8:30 pm 

For 

tiful Values 

Shop 
Barrington 

• Wonderful 
Selection of 
Merchandise 

• Great 
Store Mix 

• Friendly, 
Personalized 
Service 

Keep Your 
Tax Dollars Local 

"Make Shopping in Barrington part of your Lifestyle" 

Electrolysis Is The Answer 
Fortunately, there is a skilled electrologist 

at Clear Reflections in the Barrington 
Commons who can remove those telltale 
hairs quickly and conveniently in the pri-
vacy of a professional office. 

Now past its 100th anniversary, electroly-
sis is a boon to mankind which goes on 
making converts every day. The reason is 
obvious—success and permanence make an 
unbeatable combination. 

Take away those unwanted hairs and 
what you have left is confidence in your 
own charm and attractive appearance. 
Phone Clear Reflections at 381-9020 for 
your appointment. 

Clear Reflections has provided 19 years 
of service at the same location. 

Anyone who is interested in good grooming 
and an attractive appearance is likely to read 
about electrolysis. It is the only method which 
will remove your unwanted hair permanently, 
and it is not a new technique. Successful re-
sults have been reported and discussed favor-
ably in the medical journals since 1875, more 
than a century ago. 

Nowadays thousands of women make 
appointments every week with their 
electrologists, but very few openly tell their 
friends or relatives about the positive re-
sults. Most people are too embarrassed to 
mention facial or body hairs, and so the 
facts about permanent removal must often 
be learned from responsible beauty editors 
or medical columnists. 
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Chicago's Operation 95 

Pictured, from left, Nicoline Shields, Lyric Opera of Chicago Chapters'Executive 
Board President; Barrington Lyric's Operation Chairwoman Judy Allen, 
Barrington; Barrington Lyric Board Member Jim Steed, Schaumburg; 

and Cabrina Moran, Operation 95 Chairwoman. 

Left to right, Julia Pernet (Abbott Laboratories), William Fay Jr. (Wilmette), 
Gwill Newman (Lake Forest), Andre Pernet (Abbott Laboratories), Patricia 

and Art Neilson (Winnetka), and Mary and Brad Smart (Wadsworth). 

Left to right, Dr. Barry Arnason (Chicago), Chairman, Department of Neurology, 
U of C, 1995 Creativity Award Recipient; Gwill Newman (Lake Forest), 
Chairman Brain Research Foundation; Mr. Richard Hunt (Chicago), 
1995 Creativity Award Recipient; and William E. Fay, Jr. (Wilmette), 

Honorary Chairman, Brain Research Foundation. 

Dining, Dancing And Dramatic Honors 
For Artist And Scientist 
From Brain Research Foundation 

Let's talk! Ring up the "Ring Cycle" stars 
Eva Marton, James Morris and Siegfried 
Jerusalem to support Lyric Opera of 
Chicago's Operathon 95, live from The 
Hancock Observatory on Saturday, October 
7. This 18-hour radio marathon from 7:00 
am to midnight over WFMT (98.7 FM), is 
hosted by Lyric Opera's Chapters' Execu-
tive Board and its 20 Chapters located 
throughout the Chicagoland area. American 
Airlines is the official Operathon sponsor 
for the eighth consecutive year. 

Operathon 95 will offer a potpourri of 
musical entertainment, taped highlights of 
past Lyric Opera performances, live inter-
views with many of the 1995/96 Lyric 
season's artists and anecdotes and reminis-
cences from Lyric's rich 40-year history. 

More than 300 enthusiastic Chapter vol-
unteers will take pledges and offer surprise 
bonuses and premiums to entice listeners to 
phone in their pledges (312) 335-0400. 
Profits from Operathon 95 will help sustain 
Lyric Opera of Chicago, which consistently 
offers opera in the grand style to apprecia-
tive Chicago audiences. Recognized for 
holding the national record for one-day ra- 

On Thursday, October 26, 1995, the Wel-
come Wagon Club of Barrington meets at 
9:30 a.m. at Nordstrom, Woodfield, for cof-
fee. Starr Kondos, Nordstrom consultant for 
Personal Touch, will present a program on 

Summer roses felt the rhythm of romantic 
strains played at Chicago Botanical Garden 
on behalf of research going on at the Uni-
versity of Chicago earlier this month. At a 
black-tie event attended by several hundred 
guests who braved this summer's humid-
ity, Richard Hunt and Barry Arnason, MD, 
were honored in the arts and medicine re-
spectively. 

The occasion was a fundraiser to benefit 
the Fay/Frank Seed Fund that supports the 
ideas of brilliant young scientists working 
to unlock the secrets of the human brain. 
Seventy-six scientists from around the 
world are collaborating under the leadership 
of Dr. Bryce Weir, director of the Brain 
Research Institute at the University of Chi-
cago. Work ranges from research on 
Alzheimer's disease and Multiple Sclero-
sis to epilepsy and brain tumors; from 
studying the effects of alcohol and Prozac 
on the brain to understanding schizophre-
nia and learning disorders; among some 
projects. 

The Creativity Award is presented by the 
Brain Research Foundation, a funding arm 
of the Institute, to recognize extraordinary 
human creativity as the product of the 
healthy human brain. "We need always to 
consider the tremendous hope and poten-
tial the healthy human brain offers the 
world," says Gwill Newman, chairman of 
the Foundation. "The brain is not merely 
the site of depression and anger, of tumor 
and aneurysm. It is also our joy in today 
and our hope of the future. Both the artist 
and the physician honored are tremen-
dously representative of the power of the 
brain to bridge the world and ease the suf-
fering." 

Barry G. W. Arnason, M.D., professor 
and chairman, department of neurology at 
the University of Chicago, received the 
1995 Creativity Award for "his many years 
of creative research in developing the first 
drug (Interferon) to show significant results 
against the crippling disease of multiple 
sclerosis. "Richard Hunt, internationally  

dio fundraising by an arts organization, 
Operathon has raised over 3.5 million dol-
lars in its 15-year history. 

Special premiums include a baseball bat 
signed by retired Chicago Cubs second 
baseman Ryne Sandberg, an Hermes scarf 
tying party, luxurious trips to San Fran-
cisco, Seattle and New York and tickets to 
fabulous musical events throughout Chi-
cago. In addition, a number of Chicago's 
world class restaurants and hotels have do-
nated meals and weekend accommoda-
tions. 

Other premiums include recitals by mem-
bers of the Lyric Opera Orchestra and Cho-
rus; gift certificates to more than 100 res-
taurants, exclusive boutiques, beauty treat-
ment salons and fitness centers; museum 
memberships; plus much, much more! A 
special Operathon catalog, distributed in 
late August, provides specific details and 
descriptions of all the premiums and mer-
chandise available. 

Chairman of Operathon 95 is Mrs. John 
(Cabrina) Moran of Hinsdale, Illinois. This 
is the 16th Annual Operathon for the Lyric 
Opera Chapters. 

color as a cornerstone, accessorizing for 
excitement, and having a ball with fun 
weekend wear. There is a $2.00 charge. 
Please call Deborah for details and reser-
vations at 382-4263. 

versity of Chicago, among other distin-
guished professorships each has held in 
highly successful careers. 

Mary Smart (Mrs. Bradford) announced 
benefit results: "Our 1995 Creativity 
Awards intimate event raised $30,000 for 
the seed grants, and saw powerful personal 
photography of roses donated by Bill 
Kurtis, WBBM-TV anchor and indepen-
dent producer, and rare Bulgarian rose fra-
grance designed by Marilyn Miglin for both 
men and women as individual gifts. Abbott 
Laboratories and Swissair were also signifi-
cant patrons of the event. We are deeply 
grateful to our friends in Chicago's leader-
ship community, who understand that the 
human brain holds the keys to our future 
quality of life." 

Welcome Wagon Of Barrington Coffee 

recognized metal sculptor, was honored for 
"creatively bridging America, Africa and 
the Middle East with powerful sculptural 
expressions of intuition and being." 
Arnason sought especially to have the au-
dience understand how long it takes for 
solid research, such as led to the develop-
ment of Interferon, to move from the labo-
ratory bench to the bedside. He said that, 
"the Fay/Frank Seed Grants are the single 
most important work of the Brain Research 
Foundation. Keep it up. " Hunt expressed... 
"rare pleasure in receiving the award as an 
artist, and being recognized as having and 
using the brain, not only emotion," in cre-
ating monumental and powerful sculpture. 
Hunt and Arnason discovered they had 
crisscrossed paths at Harvard and the Uni- 
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PERFECT 
PIECES 
THAT 

Fall 
From Our 

Alpine Village Collection: 
Handknit snowflakes 
and reindeer frolic in 

forest and currant 
against an oatmeal 
background. Cotton 

sweater in sizes 
S,M,L, $120. 

Available at: 

141 W. Main • Downtown Barrington • 381-6616 

OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY 9 30-5.30. LATER THURSDAY 9:30-9:00 

Tetsond Chef ok.& Cooking Ongt/tuCtOit 

• Dinner Parties • Buffets 
• Luncheons 
• Brunches 
• Classes 

(108) 382-3611 

BISTRO IN YOUR HOME, 12-100 

aideft "cPusty" cRaet3 

TM 

202 S. Cook Street 
Barrington 

"We all need to 
keep in touch 
to keep up." 

Keep in touch with 
your body with 

Massage Therapy 
& Bodywork 

Gift Certificates Available 
Therese Maria Poi 

304-5112 

Members of The New Oratorio Singers 
(TNOS) clown around for this picture while 

preparing for the annual garage sale 
to benefit the TNOS. 

Bobby Jones golf shirt. Simply the finest knit shirt around. Made of 100% mer-
cerized Egyptian Cotton in sizes M,L,XL,XXL. Also available are Bobby Jones sweaters 
and trousers for Fall 1995. 

Available at Chuck Hines on Main St. in dowtown Barrington. 

A 

The New Oratorio Singers Garage Sale 
One more chance to find unique an-
tiques, unusual collectibles, tools, mu-
sical items, 5 recipe and other books, 
sports equipment, baby and other 
clothes, games, toys, and much more, 
all while supporting The New Orato-
rio Singers (TNOS) at their annual ga-
rage sale on Friday, October 13 from 
8 a.m. 'til 5 p.m. and on Saturday, Oc-
tober 14 from 9 a.m. 'til 4 p.m. The 
spectacular array of items will be on 
display at 11415 N. Thrush Court (off 
Cuba Road between Ela and Route 
12) in Barrington. 

"The funds raised at this garage 
sale will be used to support the on-
going expenses of the chorus such 
as concert and rehearsal space, orches-
tra musicians, soloists, musical scores, 
rental and administrative expenses. Like 
most art organizations, performance 
ticket sales cover about 35 percent of 
presenting performances," reports Janet 

Massage Movement invites you to begin 
the enjoyable process of bringing your body 
in tune with itself. Massage/Bodywork 
coaxes the body into a desired new feeling 
state, utilizing the body's innate ability to 
change it's own internal relationships. 

Autumn is the time to revitalize our bod-
ies before the Holiday Season and the on-
set of Winter. When we tune into our bod-
ies we tune up. 

Therese Maria Pol, Nationally Certified 

Lareau, president, TNOS board of direc-
tors, from Algonquin. 

If you have items you would like to do-
nate to TNOS for their garage sale and gain 
a tax deduction, please phone 708/604-1067 
or 815/338-4205. 

Massage Therapist and Bodyworker, and 
owner of the Massage Movement, invites 
you to experience her unique style of mas-
sage therapy and bodywork. She has spe-
cialized in transcending massage technique 
into individualized bodywork with empha-
sis on allowing a body to sense itself. Each 
massage session is a self-contained experi-
ence and threshold for change. 

Call 708-304-5112 now for your appoint-
ment. 

Autumn Is The Time To Revitalize 
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Bittersweet Cottage 
by Nita Engle 

A Limited Edition Print — Just Released 

WOODLAND ART GALLERY 
and Frame Shoppe Est. 1980 

71-B East Woodstock Street, Downtown Crystal Lake 

(815) 459-0460 	Mon.-Fri. 9-5; Sat. 9-3 

VISA and MasterCard Accepted • Shipping Available Anywhere 

0 1995 Nita Engle 

The New Collection For Fall ... 

... by David Yurman 

/ 	VisTraWA.Ito am% mei 
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In The 
Barrington 

Commons 

Mai Miller Co. itat.141.0,  

29 East Madison, Suite 1214 
MTWF 9:30-83 	Chicago, Illinois 60602 Thurs. 90-6  
Sat. 	9:00-5 	 312/781-0939 

By Appt. Only 

• Char Crews • Grandpa's Dell • Syd Simons • Spring Crest 

124 Barrington Commons Court 
Barrington, Illinois 60010 
708/381-7900 

ALONG WITH OTHER FINE SHOPS ... 
ESH Pharmacy • Country Gentleman • Satin Filly 
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Exclusively At M.J. Miller & Co. 

David Yurman—in Barrington exclusively at MJ• Miller 

Artist Focuses On Yellowstone's 
Wolf Restoration 
A trip to a seaside Victorian cottage 
overrun with wild bittersweet or a 
glimpse of a proud moment in nature. 
These are just a few of the places 
Woodland Art Gallery takes you this 
month. 

The restoration efforts to reintroduce 
wolves into the wilds of the Lamar Val-
ley in Yellowstone National Park be-
came a reality last winter with the re-
lease of a bonded pair identified as 
Number 9, a black female wolf, and 
Number 10, a gray male wolf. Soon af-
ter, eight pups were born but the untimely 
death of Number 10, shot outside of the 
park, led officials to their decision to move 
Number 9 and her pups to a caged area in 
a remote site. In recognition of this impor-
tant reintroduction, wildlife artist Daniel 
Smith has captured the memory of Num-
ber 10 with his beloved Number 9 in the 
soon-to-be-released work High Ridge. This 
powerful limited edition print, available at 
Woodland Art Gallery, offers collectors a 
unique opportunity to take part in this 
Yellowstone homecoming, as a special 
Conservation Edition, which includes a 
debossed paw print of Number 10 and lim-
ited to just 280 prints worldwide, will ben-
efit the wolf reintroduction efforts. Pre-re-
lease orders are now being accepted by 
Woodland Art Gallery. 

And from watercolorist Nita Engle 
comes a spectacular study in light with her 
newest release that has just arrived at the 
gallery. Bittersweet Cottage captures the 
shimmering water against a delightful Vic-
torian cottage abounding with the red and 
yellow berries of wild bittersweet. Now on 
display at the gallery, the limited edition 

livisted gold or silver cable is the signature 
note of David Yurman jewelry. Every sea-
son heralds an evolution of its classic de-
sign. Yurman is a master at taking a theme 
from the ancients and using this as a base 
of authenticity for a new Cable Classic. 
"My interest in design has always been 
touched by magical ancient forms," says 
Yurman. "In this instance, it was the celts 
and their appreciation of body adornment 
that inspired me." 

Collectors of David Yurman's interna-
tionally renowned jewelry have long antici-
pated the arrival of the designer's Cable  

"High Ridge" by Daniel Smith 
print is a cozy reminder of a seaside 
memory. 

Woodland Art Gallery and Frame 
Shoppe features the largest collection of 
limited edition prints from all of today's 
important artists including Robert Bateman, 
Don Hatfield, Carl Brenders, Dean 
Morrissey, Jim Daly, Terry Isaac, John 
Seerey-Lester, Michael Young, Bradley J. 
Parrish, Bev Doolittle, Arleta Pech, and 
Peter Ellenshaw. 

Gallery owner Scott Teasdale is also the 
area's most respected and knowledgeable 
source on the secondary market for locat-
ing sold-out works. And of course, custom 
matting and framing by Woodland Art 
Gallery assures the integrity of your art for 
years to come. For your convenience, holi-
day layaways are now being accepted at the 
gallery, located at 71-B East Woodstock 
Street in downtown Crystal Lake. Open 
Monday-Friday, 9-5, and Saturday, 9-3. 
Phone (815) 459-0460. Visa and 
MasterCard are accepted and shipping is 
available anywhere. 

Visit the gallery soon and discover the art 
worth collecting. 

Watch Collection. Created as a compliment 
to his signature cable bracelets, or to be 
worn alone as a jewelry watch of distinc-
tion, the Cable Watch is destined to become 
a contemporary classic. Made in Switzer-
land to meet the highest design and engi-
neering standards, the watch is backed by 
a five-year warranty. Each watch has an in-
dividually engraved serial number. 

David Yurman is a member of the Ameri-
can Jewelry Design Council. All his Cable 
Designs are trademarked and copyrighted, 
and each piece is stamped with his hall-
mark. Now available at M.J. Miller & Co. 



304-1000 515 W. 01(1 Northwest Highway 
Barrington, IL 60010 

Hit TOMIL SflL011 

Massage Away Your 
Stress & Fatigue 
•Swedish 	•Tragger 
•Ortho-bionomy 
•Reflexology 
•Accupressure 

Call for Appointment 
382-6001 

123 W. MAIN STREET BARRINGTON 

ODY CONSTRUCTORS, INC. 
BUILDERS OF BETTER BODIES 

• PERSONALIZED WORKOUT 

"got-dioase" 	PROGRAMS 

• FITNESS EVALUATIONS 

• NUTRITIONAL COUNSELING 

708/736-0336  

NATIONALLY CERTIFIED TRAINERS AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A WEEK 

Trust Your Face 
To A Facial 
Plastic Surgeon 

GARY S. CHURCHILL, M.D. 
Board Certified 

Specializes exclusively in 
L 	cosmetic and reconstructive 

_' 1 surgery of the face and neck. 

he &der lot gaud Antic and annefic Sutra/ 

Let Us Build You A Better Body 
Body Constructors, Inc. offers a unique 
exercise experience with private, exclusive 
and highly effective one-on-one personal 
training sessions conducted by certified 
trainers. 

Our fitness experts show clients the lat-
est methods in strength training and cardio-
vascular conditioning. Each program is de-
signed around each individual client and is 
determined by client's goals, fitness levels, 
special personalized workout program. We 
also offer nutritional counseling. 

What was the question? How does one re-
lax away tension? Brace yourself for the 
upcoming Holidays? Calm yourself? Pam-
per yourself? Give a friend a wonderful 
gift? (We have gift certificates.) Improve 
your spirits? Help your tired muscles? 
Remain calm for days? We could go on and 
on, but by now you have the picture. 

Tranquility massage therapist Sandy 
Hansen will help you through any of the 
above situations. 

At this time also, we would like to wish 
Lori Donlea, our former massage therapist, 
lots of good wishes. Lori retired for health 
reasons after working with us for almost ten 
years. 

However, Lori herself recommends 
Sandy's massage and hopes to visit us 
monthly for a relaxation massage. 

Enjoy a wonderful therapeutic massage 

Whether you're looking to increase your 
energy level, lose body fat, strengthen and 
tone your muscles or improve your aero-
bic capacity, we will tailor a regular exer-
cise routine that's right for you. 

Schedule your sessions in the privacy of 
your own home, when it fits your sched-
ule; we bring the workout to you. 

Put all excuses in the past and start on the 
road to a fitter, healthier you. Meet your fit-
ness goal by calling Chicagoland's top fitness 
firm and making an appointment today! 

in our private suites. Please phone 
(708) 382-6001. Pamper yourself or a 
friend today. What better gift can you give 
to yourself or a friend? 

though it sounds scary, Botox is very safe and 
has been used effectively for years to treat 
spasms of the eye and face. Over the last few 
years many studies have been conducted and 
many patients treated with good results in 
reducing the frown lines and crows feet at 
the outer corners of the eyes. 

How is a Treatment Done? 
The Botox is mixed from its freeze dried 

state and diluted to the strength desired. 
Usually two injections are done on each 
side of the eyebrows to reduce frowning or 
on the sides of the eyes to reduce the crows 
feet. The effects are not seen immediately 
but take place over two to three days. Over 
that time the muscles will gradually become 
weaker until there is almost no ability to 
frown. If the crows feet area is injected the 
crinkling of the skin in that area will be re-
duced as well. If further weakening is de-
sired, a second injection can be done after 
one week. This is rarely necessary. 

Who Is a Candidate for Botox? 
There are no absolute contraindications 

for using Botox. Allergic reactions are vir- 
(Please continue on page 42) 

Dr. Churchill specializes in plastic and re-
constructive surgery of the face and neck 
He has an office and private surgical suite 
in Barrington, and is one of a handful of 
physicians in the country to complete ex-
tensive subspecialty training through a fel-
lowship with the prestigious American 
Academy of Facial Plastic and Recon-
structive Surgery. Dr. Churchill is board 
certified and on staff at a number of local 
hospitals and surgery centers. The follow-
ing is an excerpt from an upcoming news-
letter. 

Many people have very active frown 
lines between their brows and would love 
to have a simple way to reduce them. These 
lines are the result of corrugator muscles. 
These muscles lie horizontally under the 
central eyebrows. When they contract these 
muscles wrinkle the central brow into a 
configuration similar to corrugated card-
board, hence the name corrugators for the 
muscles. A number of options are available 
to treat these lines. Collagen has been used 
to fill the resulting depressions and more 
invasive surgeries have been devised to in-
terrupt the muscles and weaken them. Now 
a simple injection is available that can 
weaken these muscles and significantly re-
duce the frown lines. The injection is done 
with Botox, a protein derived from 
Claustridium botulinum, the bacteria re-
sponsible for botulism. 
What is Botox and How Does it Work? 

Botox is a highly purified form of the pro-
tein botulinum toxin. When it is injected into 
a muscle it blocks the nerve signals coming 
into that muscle resulting in complete or par-
tial paralysis lasting from 3 to 6 months. Al- 

Massage Is The Answer 

us at 

Focus On Botox 	An Alternative 
To Surgery 
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205 W. Main St. 
(across from Jewel) 

"See Our New and Exciting 
Eclectic Mix of Fashion and Gifts" 

rREtty l l of 	rj3a771129to12 

382-3054 

■ 

Fall & Holiday 1995 
The Greenwich Workshop® ,Metica 7rea)ft.f COlftt rrnit 

William S. Phillips 
"The Dream 
Fulfilled," $ 195 

Braldt Braids 
"Bag Ladies," 

$ 150 

For more information about 
our Fall and Holiday 
Programs, call or stop in. 

elkieeftt:4, 
Frame Shop & Art Gallery Ltd. 
117 W. Main • Barrington • 381-6878 

91 S. Rand • Lakeview Plaza • Lake Zurich • 438-6878 

THE GREENWICH 
WORKSHOP 

An Authorized Dealer 

Tt‘ 

Palazzo pants 
Beaded jackets 
Beaded tops 
Evening skirts 
Cocktail dresses 
Cocktail suits 

arisa Christina presents this adorable 
Halloween Bear Vest design. The pumpkin trick 
or treat bag on the back is for special treats! 
Hand knit of imported ramie and cotton with 
chenille and lurex accents. For this and other 
great Halloween sweaters, visit Betty's of 
Barrington on Main Street in downtown 
Barrington. 

Exciting Fall fashions are arriving daily to 
include unique casual wear, career dressing 
and the latest in glamorous evening wear. 

M 

Barrington Area Chamber Of Commerce 
Halloween "Fun-Raiser" Party! 

Art For Fall And Holiday 1995 
Marcene's Frame Shop specializes in the 
finest custom framing in the area. We have 
the largest selection of corner samples in 
the Chicago area. Anything that you wish 
framed can be handled by the friendly, ex-
perienced staff. From children's artwork to 
the most expensive piece of fine art, the 
design and framing will be carefully cho-
sen and finished on the premises. 

French matting, colored washes, oil 
stretching and framing, conservation fram-
ing and shadow boxes are some of our spe-
cialties. We carry regular and conservation 
glass, and the latest in non-glare quality 
glass, Image Perfect. It is all available at 
Marcene's for the special touch you are 
looking for. 

Local dealers for Greenwich Workshop, 
Somerset House, Hadley House and 
Lightpost Publishing, there are always many 
limited edition fine art prints available for 

Linda Hartough "The 7th Hole—Pebble 
Beach Golf Links," $225. 

The Barrington Area Chamber of Com-
merce Ambassadors invite you to attend 
their annual Halloween "Fun-Raiser" 
party to be held Tuesday, October 24 
from 6-10 p.m. It's an evening of fun, 
music, food and games with more than 
$3,000 in prizes, and a special door prize. 
Costumes are encouraged and there will 
be a costume parade with prizes as well. 
All proceeds from the event are applied 
toward Chamber Community projects, 
such as decorating the Village of Bar-
rington for the Holidays. 

Last year more than 500 residents and 

Bonnie Marris "Dairy Queens," $165. 
your enjoyment. Many fine art books are here 
now. Steve Lyman and Bev Doolittle books 
will be published this fall, in collector's edi- 
tions, with small limited edition prints, and 
regular editions, without prints. 

Greenwich Workshop is promoting the 
Holiday Dream Books, "Art Makes Dreams 
Come True." Come in and fill out entries 
for exciting originals by Bev Doolittle and 
Steve Lyman. We still have a few Bev 
Doolittle prints "When the Wind Had 
Wings" and "Two More Indian Horses" 
(her latest and last release). 

Somerset House is releasing an exciting 
new G. Harvey print, "Exhibition Day—
Chicago," featuring the Art Institute. 

Please stop in to browse, or bring your 
favorite art for framing. Marcene's has 
been in business since 1982, always taking 
pride in our work. 

business members attended the event. Tick-
ets are now on sale for $15.00 per person, 
$18.00 at the door. Contact the Chamber 
office, 381-2525, or stop in Chuck Hines 
store at 141 W. Main Street to purchase 
your tickets. The Halloween gala will be 
held at the Motor Werks of Barrington, 
1475 S. Barrington Rd. 

Chamber Ambassadors are the goodwill 
arm of the Barrington Chamber and are in 
charge of this annual event. Gail Wickstrom 
(Wickstrom Ford) is chairman of the group; 
Richard Hammes (Hammes and Associates) 
is the 1995 party chairman. 
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AT THE BARRINGTON 
ICE HOUSE 

She & I Salon Staff To Attend 
The Moditalia In NYC 
The staff of She & I Nail & Hair Salon 
will be attending the exciting Moditalia 
Show in New York City in early October, 
bringing back with them the latest in hair 
care Italian style! 

In celebration of Framesi's 50th anniver-
sary the Italian style program will preview 
the latest of Fall/Winter. 

The world's leading hairdressers will be 
attending this historic event. A presentation 
of the full look of beauty for the contempo-
rary woman, articulated through the unified 

vision of hair, fashion and make-up presented 
on stage and in seminar will be given. 

Direct from Milan, the fashion capitol of 
the world, the definitive vision of beauty 
for Fall/Winter 1995-1996 will be garnered. 

The latest in hair color artistry, 
texturizing techniques, cutting/dressing and 
more will be brought back to Barrington for 
you to enjoy. 

Book your appointment now at She & I 
Salon. Be the best you can be—Italian 
style! 

Things Are Getting Spooky 
At Barrington Bath Shoppe 

-/-144 a•utNa47 S4w 

381-5043 
200 Applebee 
The Ice House 
Barrington 

Hours: 
Mon. - Sat. 
Wed. & Thurs. Evenings 

t yourcolorshine thr"Jgh 

With the 

BIOGENOL 
(O. CARE SYSTEM 

0 framesi 
Simply the hest ■ oti can he. 

ii you mlot your hoe, 
it does make a difference mint 

cafe and styling products'  ou use. 

Walk-Ins Welcome 

SPOOKY SCENTS 
from Yankee Candle Co. 

• Witches Brew • Halloween • Trick or Treat • 
• Dreadful Drip Tapers • Pumpkin Lights • 

Call for our 
1995 Gift Brochure! 

200 Applebee Street 
ICE HOUSE  

village shops & restaurant 

382-5722 

Barrington 
BATH SHOPPE 

(24 
RESTAURANT 

The Perfect Place for 
Holiday Celebrations 
Our unique, nostalgic atmosphere and festive decorations 

of the season make holiday entertaining easy, memorable 
dr and fun. So, let us do the work. Treat yourself — and your 

guests — to informal dining and warm, friendly service in our at 
vintage Illinois Central railroad car, restored Old Barrington 
train station or bright, skylit atrium. 

♦ Fresh food, freshly prepared 
♦ Menu items for every taste 
♦ Banquet service available 

Schedule your holiday party today. 
Plan luncheon, dinner or a brunch for brunch! 

7080382.5020 
Reservations for five or more only. 

200 Applebee Street, Barrington, Illinois 
(At the Barrington Ice House Village Shops) 

Plan your 
Company's Holiday 

Celebration 
Today! 

We shudder to think how much fun Hallow-
een will be when you stock up on Yankee 
Candles! Three spooky scents are avail-
able—Halloween, Trick or Treat, and 
Witches Brew—along with Dreadful Drip 
Tapers and All Night Pumpkin Lights—
enough choices to cast a spell over every-
one at your party! 

"Halloween" is a black candle that sports 
a beaming Jack O'Lantern's grin with the 
fragrance of licorice and cloves! Orange 
and sweet, "Trick or Treat" features the 
scent of candy corn and is decorated with 
the image of a bag full of Halloween good-
ies. "Witches Brew" is a haunting, 
patchouli-scented favorite—sure to inspire 
Broomhilda to snatch up her broomstick 
and fly! All fragrances are available as 
votives or in three sizes of jar candles. 

"Dreadful Drip" Tapers are 12" white 

As we rapidly ap-
proach the festive 
holiday season, our 
memories go back to 
the fun times of pre-
vious holidays. And 
one of those fun 
times is dining at 
Chessie's. 

Their unique, nos-
talgic atmosphere and 
festive decorations of 
the season make holi-
day entertaining easy, 
memorable and fun. 
So, let them do the 
work. Treat yourself—
and your guests—to informal dining and 
warm, friendly service in their vintage Illi-
nois Central railroad car, restored Old Bar-
rington train station or bright, skylit atrium. 
Fresh food, freshly prepared, menu items for 
every taste, and banquet service available. 
Schedule your holiday parties now! Plan lun-
cheon, dinner or a brunch at Chessie's. 

Whether you are planning a holiday out-
ing for a group or just the two of you, 
Chessie's is THE place to be. Special  

candles that drip gobs of ghoulish red when 
burning—a terrific centerpiece for your 
party! "All Night Pumpkin Lights" are per-
fect for lighting your pumpkins. Their 
shape makes them stable and they'll burn 
a long, long time. 

These Halloween items are in frighten-
ingly limited supply, so stop by today for 
best selection! See you soon! Boo! 

friends and special places just go together. 
And ladies, every Wednesday and Friday 

afternoons between noon and 1:30 p.m., 
fashion shows are held, showing the latest 
in trendy and chic styles from the fashion 
boutiques in the Barrington Ice House Mall. 
I wonder what the latest fashions will be 
for this holiday season? 

Turn that special holiday happening into 
wonderful memories... at Chessie's, lo-
cated in the Barrington Ice House Mall. 

The Perfect Place 
For Holiday Celebrations 
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AT THE BARRINGTON 
ICE HOUSE 

Upcoming Events At The Ice House 

Peter Daniel features 
DANABUCHMAN for Fall... 
shape, fit and quality with 
a young attitude. See our 
selection of fully coordinated 
groupings. This ensemble is 
available in Cannon Black 
and Brigadier Red. 

708/382-6676 
Mon - Wed & Fri. 9:30-6; 

The Ice House • Upper Level 
Next to the New Jewel • Barrington 

Th 9:30-8:30; Sat 9:30-5:30; Sun 11-4. 

7th ANNUAL 
JOHNNY APPLESEED 

FESTIVAL AND 
CRAFT SHOW 

Sat. Oct. 7, 9:30-5:30 
Sun. Oct. 8, 12:00-4:00 

CRAFTERS; FREE HAYWAGON 
RIDES, SAT. 12-3; MAGIC 
& BALLOON SCULPTING, 

SAT. 11-4, SUN. 1-3; 
FOOD AND FREE BALLOONS 

Enclosed Mall • 20 Unique Specialty Shops 
Friendly & Personalized Service • Relaxed Atmosphere 

Convenient Downtown Location • Plenty of Parking 

Barrington 
CE HOUS 

village shops & restaurant 
200 Applebee Street • 708-381-6661 

Rt. 59 (Hough St.) and Lake Cook Rd. (Main St.) Intersection, turn west 
on Main for one block, then turn north on Applebee, next to the Jewel. 

	

r-ipz•EMI 		 El 0 0 0 0 
11111g1IIIIINt  	 

Hours: Sun. 12-4, Mon.—Sat. 9:30-5:30, Thurs. 9:30-8:30 

SWEATER 
2 OT0SOFF 

ENTIRE FALL INVENTORY 

Including 
Cotton Knits, 

Hand-knit 
Artwear, 

& Chenilles 
Sale ends Sunday, 
October 15, 1995. e 

Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri & Sat 9:30-5:30; 
Th 930-8:30, Sun Noon-4 

APPAREL 

Barrington 
ICE HOUSE 
village shops & restaurant 

200 Applebee Street • 
Barrington 

708/381-0090 

The Barrington Ice House is hosting the 
Seventh Annual Johnny Appleseed Festival 
and Craft Show on Saturday, October 7 
from 9:30-5:30 and Sunday, October 8, 
12:00-4:00. Thirty five juried artists will 
display items such as soft sculpture, jew-
elry, clothing, woodwork, floral designs and 
much more, all just in time for Halloween, 
Thanksgiving and Christmas. 

In addition, there will be food, free hay 
wagon rides on Saturday from 1:00-3:00, 
magic and balloon sculpting by Mark 
Presley on Saturday from 11:00-4:00 and 
Sunday, 1:00-3:00, free balloons and more. 

Feel the nip in the air? Mother Nature sure 
is showing her colors in full regalia, but 
watch out Mother Nature, Sundance 
Apparel is going to knock your leaves off 
with bright, cheerful colored coats of polar 
fleece. Pick them long, pick them short. 
Add hats and gloves to match. And check 
the great prices! Also great fleece jackets 
from Duffel and for the sophisticated, 
introducing varigated boiled wool coats. 
Custom orders may be taken. This lovely 
designer is a Chicagoan, too. 

Wonderful new groups of coordinates are 
in, too, that will take you anywhere. 

Don't forget to take advantage of our 
sweater sale and save 20%. This sale in-
cludes exclusive hand knits. 

It is with great sadness I am announcing 
the closing of Sundance Design only. I want 
to thank all our loyal customers for their sup-
port over the years and friendship. We look 
forward to seeing you at Sundance Apparel. 

tunning describes this 
Ellen Tracy pastel pink 
jacket with gray flannel trou-
ser. This new coordinate 
group is also available with 
a beautiful matching sweater 
set or a double breasted gray 
flannel blazer. Mix and match 
this grouping to expand your 
fall selections for business, 
travel or your next luncheon. 

Fall is the grandest time of 
year to introduce new fash-
ions to your wardrobe from 
the collections of Dana 
Buchman, Barry Bricken, 
Augustus, or Kenar. This is 
the year to get back to basics 
with a wide array of luxuri-
ous textures. The look is so-
phisticated with rich, sensu-
ous fabrics including heavy 
silks, knits and bouclé. Let 
your imagination and the 
staff at Peter Daniel be your 
guide. We will be happy to 
assist you to find the look 
that you want. Browse 
through our extensive selec-
tion of accessories to finish 
your ensemble. And i fyour selections require 
alterations, our in-house tailor will be happy 

This family festival is full of activities and 
one you will not want to miss. 

Mark your calendar now for November 
4th and 5th. The Ice House in conjunction 
with the Barrington Area Arts Council is 
sponsoring the Annual Autumn Art Show. 
Over thirty regional artists will feature their 
fine art including oil, watercolor, drawing, 
photography, clay, mixed media, pottery, 
jewelry, pastels and wood and stone sculp-
ture. 

Our twenty boutique shops at the Ice 
House offer a wide selection of items includ- 

(Please continue on page 42) 

P.S. Sundance Apparel will still carry 
western, lodge and southwestern ornaments 
along with candles and some other things. 

Nanci 
Sundance 

to readily assist you at no charge. Shop at 
Peter Daniel and look as beautiful as fall. 

S 

A Message From Sundance 
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Fall 8 Holiday 
Dressing 
Arriving Daily 

INFANTS & CHILDREN'S APPAREL 381-2005 
200 Applebee • Barrington Ice House 

ebe5terftetb atterte5 
FEATURING THE VERY BEST 

IN GLASS ART 
BY AMERICAN ARTISTS: 

LOTTO GLASS, ORIENT & FLUME, 
ED NESTERUK, ERIC BLADHOLM, 

& PETER PATTERSON 
ALSO, RAKU & SHONA SCULPTURE 

Barrington Ice House 	200 Applebee St. 	382-6677 
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30; Thu. 9:30-8:30; Sun. 12-4 

■ 

The 1995 Barrington Area Crop Walk 

AT THE BARRINGTON 
ICE HOUSE 

The Excitement Of The Holidays Begins 

The 1995 Barrington Area Crop Walk will 
honor Konrad Bald as the Grand Marshal 
of the walk. Mr. Bald, who is a member of 
the Lutheran Church of the Atonement, has 
played a leadership role in the organization 
of these walks and has been consistently 
one of the highest fund raisers. He is pic-
tured here preparing food to be given away 
at the Bethlehem Food Center, one of the 
recipients of the money raised through the 
Barrington walk. 

1995 will be the 13th year that the people 
from the Barrington area have joined to-
gether from all churches and all ages to 
help fight hunger. The walk will be held 
on Sunday, October 15, with registration 
at 12:30 p.m at St. Paul United Church of 
Christ, 401 E. Main St. , Barrington. The 
ten kilometer walk will follow a route 
through Barrington with rest stops at vari-
ous churches. A "Golden Mile" is available 
to anyone who wants to walk but feels the 
ten kilometers might be too far. Walkers 
will return to St. Paul for a chili supper and 
fellowship. Twenty-five percent of the pro-
ceeds are used to fill the shelves at the Bar-
rington Food Pantry, The Bethlehem Cen-
ter, The FISH Food Pantry in Carpenters-
ville and to help fund the needs of the Sal-
vation Army and Meals With Wheels. Sev-
enty-five percent will be used by Church 
World Service and other international agen-
cies for disaster relief throughout the 
world. 

The walk involves approximately 400 
walkers who have been sponsored by an 
average of ten other people bringing par- 

Mr. Konrad Bald, Grand Marshall 
of the 1995 Barrington Area Crop Walk 

ticipation to over 4,000. Last year the Bar-
rington walkers and their sponsors raised 
more than $37,000, providing close to 
$10,000 for our local agencies. 

This year promises to be one of the most 
fun-filled walks since we began in 1983. 

For information, contact your local 
church, or call Glen Esche of the Presbyte-
rian Church of Barrington, chairperson, at 
854-2509 from 8:00 to 5:00 or at 658-7206 
from 7:00 to 9 :00. 

The excitement of holiday dressing 
is beginning at Tommy Terri. With 
thoughts of holiday pictures, parties 
and family gatherings, we can help 
to create your children's own spe-
cial look this season. 

The popularity of fall's plaids are 
moving into holiday. Blackwatch to 
tarten plaids, alone or with velvet, 
are a classic tradition. 

Plush velvets are here in rich reds, 
green, black, navy and burgandy. 

Sweaters in holiday colors and 
patterns, replete with snowmen or 
Santa, can bring this season's pic-
ture into focus. 

Jan Briggs offers, through us, her first 
Winter Holiday Season. Her designs this 
spring were favorites of our customers. 

Seen in our ad are fashions from Ma-N-
Me, a traditional styling with unique pat-
terned fabrics. 

This season we are carrying our Good 
Lad line with a few selections from their 

Chesterfield Galleries at the Barrington 
Ice House represents some of the most well-
known and highly-respected artists in the 
United States. The gallery features lamps, 
vases, sculpture, perfume bottles and paper-
weights in a wide array of styles, sizes and 
colors. All pieces are signed by the artist 
and come with a certificate of authenticity. 

The gallery recently acquired a new se-
lection of veiled glass by Pennsylvania 
glass artist Ed Nesteruk (pictured). Also, 
stop in and see the new exhibition of art 
glass by Orient & Flume of California, in-
cluding several limited edition paper-
weights and eggs. 

Chesterfield Galleries specializes in 
Lotton Glass and also carries creations by 
Peter Patterson and Eric Bladholm. In ad- 

Mark your calendars for October 22 from 
10am-3pm for Kaleidoscope School of 
Art's first annual "Chair-ity" and gallery 
sale. This unique event will feature "fine 
art" chairs created by the faculty for dis-
play and silent auction. In addition, there 
will be demonstrations by Kaleidoscope's 
talented instructors: cartooning—Lin 
Peszat, watercolors—Joan Hasselman, cal-
ligraphy—Dena Bellows, pottery on the 
wheel—Ed Dvorscak, cartooning—Doug 
Jennings, and more! 

For these fall festivities, Kaleidoscope 
will overflow onto the driveway where 
there will be a tent displaying a colorful 
array of paintings, pottery, sculpture, cal-
ligraphy, watercolors and more! This 
will be the day and the place to appreci-
ate imagination, style, taste and creativ-
ity! Think about making room in your 
house for one of the special "Chair-ity" 
chairs or even getting a head start on the 
holidays by purchasing that one-of-a- 

speciality group "Small Treasures." Sylvia 
Whyte, Jayne Copeland, Plum and Imp are 
here as well. 

For your convenience gift wrapping and 
UPS shipping are available. 

Remember our famous playhouse and 
new video are always available to keep little 
ones happy while shopping! 

dition, the gallery features Raku by Ameri-
can artist Peter Olszak and Vancover artist 
Heather Chapman as well as Shona Stone 
Sculptures from Zimbabwe. 

kind gift that is bound to be at 205 S. 
Cook Street in Barrington. And we know 
you'll fall into Kaleidoscope on October 
22nd when you hear that the proceeds 
from our "Chair-ity" will benefit the Ka-
leidoscope Scholarship Fund. Any ques-
tions? Call (708) 381-4840. 

The Very Finest In Art Glass 

Don't Miss Kaleidoscope's 
First Annual "Chair-ity" 
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After visiting our store, 
you may end up with 
screaming pumpkins on your steps, 
bats in your hair, 
witches on your ears, 
and candy corn around your neck. 

For all your Holiday needs... 

G. Whiz 
a unique collection of artisan jewelry, wearable art & imaginative gilts 

724 W. Northwest Hwy., The Foundry Barrington 
Hours: Mon-Sat 10-5:30 Thur 10-7 Sunday 12-4 
(708) 304-0255 

YOU'RE INVITED TO LINDA 

also with Kathy McMakin, Sue Haumann and Patti Jo Larson. 
Viking School of Art Fashion 

for MARTHA PULLEN'S 

Call NOW to Register. Oct. 25-28 
Lace Shaping 

Lace Insertion, Machine & 
Serger, Heirloom Techniques, 

Artwork & More! 

Machines 
will be 

Provided 

avimd: 
LINDA Z's Sewing Center 	=4ND Ma 

1030 E. Central Rd. 	Financing Available 

Arlington Heights 	(708) 394-4590 

Save $600 
& More 
wl Trade 

G. Whiz . . . For Great Holiday Accents 
The holidays are just around the corner and 
so are we! Our store is filled to the brim 
with imaginative holiday decorations for 
both you and your home! Our decorative 
pumpkins look so real that they even have 
blemishes from the fields. Plus they light 
up and add a horrifying scream to chill any 
Halloween Eve! 

Bat and spider headbands, whimsical 
pins, earrings and necklaces will help com-
plete your holiday wardrobe. And our can-
delabras, pillows, wall hangings, glass serv-
ing pieces and Halloween decorations will 
transform your home. 

Besides our usual Halloween selection, 
we have wonderful items for Thanksgiving. 
Turkey gravy tureens, serving pieces, pil-
grims, wonderful jewelry and even special 
chocolates for the perfect hostess gift. 

Christmas follows and this year we have 

Want to learn a fun and easy gift giving 
technique? Come to LINDA Z's Sewing 
Center in October and attend Martha 
Pullen's Heirloom School. Martha Pullen, 
Ph.D., publisher of Sew Beautiful and 
author of numerous sewing/heirloom 
books, will bring her School of Art Fashion 
to Linda Z's Wednesday, October 25th-
Saturday, October 28th. Along with Martha, 
will be the renowned Kathy McMakin, 
author and educator, Patti Jo Larson, 
educational consultant, and Sue Hausmann, 
host of "America Sews." Sue is also a local 
resident, familiar to many area sewers from 
classes and lectures presented at Linda Z's 
over the past 20 years. Sign up for all four 
days of hands-on sewing fun or select the 
"Saturday Only" program which will 
include: Martha's lecture on French 
Sewing, a luncheon, two marvelous fashion 
shows, and a chance to learn from the 
experts in the sewing industry. Those who 

Mary Ann Johnson and Kathy Laing 
invite you to promise yourself "The 
Heart of Christmas." This wonder-
ful four day lady's event at Bull Val-
ley Golf Club in Woodstock is 
planned for this November 12-13-
14-15. "The Heart of Christmas" 
is an original concept designed to 
encourage, inspire, pamper and en-
rich women for more enjoyment of 
the Holiday Season. 

A collection of lectures, work-
shops, luncheons, Marketplace, De-
signer Christmas Tree Walk, and afternoon 
tea make "The Heart of Christmas" ex-
perience an eclectic mix of fun, luxury, in-
struction and innovation. Some of the lec-
ture and workshop subjects to be covered 
include: Holiday floral decoration for your 
home, the creation of a Christmas, "Bliche 
de Noel", the tradition of "taking tea", the 
art and style of millinery, the blessings of 
friendship, Christmas fashion, fine Holiday 
wines, a dramatic and entertaining book re-
view of CoCo Chanel and women of style, 
a Christmas cookie workshop and a work-
shop on creative stamping. 

"The Heart of Christmas" focus is 
French this season and will inspire with a  

to admit we HAVE outdone ourselves. In-
troducing ornaments from over 28 artists 
across the United States. From hand-blown 
German glass ornaments in over 75 designs 
to soft sculpture angel cats to pewter horses, 
our collection is complete and definitely 
unique. We know many of these artists per-
sonally and are the only store in the state 
offering some designs! We will also have 
some of your favorite collectibles - Marg-
aret Furlong bisque angels, a complete tree 
featuring Mary Engelbreit ornaments and 
a limited edition special event Santa from 
Old World Christmas. 

Our store has just been renovated and we 
now offer a quality collection of hand 
painted furniture, mirrors and unique deco-
rative pieces for your home. Along with a 
new wall filled with wall hangings and holi-
day decorations. Please visit soon! 

Betty G and Linda Z show projects 
available to make on the new Viking 1+. 

have attended Martha's Seminars in the past 
will be moving to the next level of 
expertise. Individualized instruction is 
given to all students, allowing a truly 
personal level of experience. To register call 
708-394-4590. 

French flair in style, tradition and menu us-
ing French Christmas customs and recipes. 

A Designer Christmas Tree Forest will 
delight the ladies with new ideas and orna-
ments for their own trees and decorating. 
The Marketplace will feature the ambiance 
of a French Market with wonderful gour-
met foods and specially selected Christmas, 
gift and tea related treasures. 

Take this time for yourself before the 
Holiday hustle and bustle gets away from 
you. Come for a lovely French inspired 
lunch, afternoon tea, or an entire day. A 
portion of the proceeds from "The Heart 
of Christmas" will benefit local area Food 
Pantries. The cost of a full day which in- 

eludes any and all lectures throughout the 
entire event and your choice of luncheon 
or afternoon tea is $35.00. To attend just 
afternoon tea or luncheon is $18.00. Choos-
ing a single lecture during the event will 
cost $12.00. All the above include entrance 
to the Marketplace and Designer Christmas 
Tree Walk. To visit just the Marketplace and 
Christmas Tree Walk and sample the flavor 
of the "The Heart of Christmas" is $3.00. 
Hours are 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday 

through Wednesday and 1:30 to 5:00 p.m. 
on Sunday afternoon. Reservations are re-
quested by November 1. 

For information and reservations, please 
call 815-477-1141. 

Reservation forms are available at Am-
brosia in Barrington, Books on the Square, 
Busse Thomas Floral and The Pump House 
in Woodstock, and Two-a-tea, Wickham's, 
Green Street, Laurel and Lace, and "Now 
You're Cookin'" in Crystal Lake. 

Linda Z's Hosts Martha Pullen's 
School Of Art Fashion! 

The Heart Of Christmas 
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ran Open House! Saturday, Oct. 14 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Apples in Season! 

We're Celebrating our arrival of the gorgeous dinnerware from L.A.! 
Choose from Pasta bowls, plates, baking dishes covered with 
apples, plaid & stipple designs! Even salad plates that transform 
the whole set into a holiday pattern! Stop in, sample our 
delicious gourmet food . Prizes will be given throughout the 
store & apples for everyone! 

Register to win a 
$100.00 CANTERBURY Dollars 
for merchandise of your choice! 

(Drawing at 5 p.m.). 

Home accents, gifts, & git baskets for all Seasons, you'll f nd 
it at Barrington's Only Holiday & Home Store 

The CANTERBURY SHOPPE! 
117 East Station Street • Barrington, IL 60010 (708) 304.9627 Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-5:30, Sat-Sun. 10-4 

• COUPON 0  r Open 7 Days A Week 

All ABBA Products 
10% OFF 

Ak 

HAIR. SKIN NAIL 

APPLAUSE 
with this coupon 

Offer expires 10-31-95 

Exclusive Distributor 
of ABBA Products 

in the Lake Zurich Area 
I N ,111,11, 

111 S. Rand Rd. (Lakeview Plaza) 
Lake, IL 60047 

(708) 540-0990 
L. 	 ■ COUPON • 	  
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DRESSING WITH CLASS I 

STYLE AND ELEGANCE. 

A 
A 

A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 

Mon. 9:00.4:00, Tue. 9:00-5:00 
Wed. 9:00.7:00, Thu. 8:30.8:00 
Fri. 8:30-5:00, Sat. 8:00-4:00. Sun. 12:00-4:00 

DISTINCTIVE FASHIONS 

FROM THE PINK FOX 

BOUTIQUE WILL DRESS 

YOU WITH UNMISTAKABLE 

FROM BEADED DENIM 

TO TRADITIONAL SUITS, i 
i 
1 
i 

g 2070 N. RlAND ED. 
N PALATINE, ILLINOIS 

g  (708) 776-7178 
A 	TUE.-FM. 930-9:00—SAT. 960-500—SUN. 10:00-5:00 
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T he best of Opal arriving daily at the Pink Fox located in The Shoppes at Foxfire. 

Fall Open House! Apples In Season! 
Mark your calendars! On Saturday, October 
14th from 10-5 p.m. The Canterbury 
Shoppe is celebrating the arrival of our gor-
geous new line of L.A. Pottery dinnerware! 
Patterned in plaids, stipple and apple designs 
(made to mix & match!) the oversized pasta 
bowls, dinnerware & baking dishes are sure 
to brighten any table! Another unique fea-
ture is the complementing holiday & whim-
sical pieces that transform the whole set! 
Made in America, these pieces are high qual-
ity, durable and made to go from oven to table 
every day! (You'll love the beauty, quality 
& affordability of this line!) 

During our Open House, we'll have gour-
met foods for sampling and register to win 
$100.00 of FREE merchandise of your 

choice! (The drawing will be at 5 p.m.) No 
purchase necessary. We are bursting with 
Home accents, decorations and gifts & gift 
baskets for Halloween, Harvest and Christ-
mas. 

Attention Christopher Radko, House of 
Hatten & Department 56 collectors, our 
Christmas merchandise is in! Shop early 
for your best selection! 

The Canterbury Shoppe is located one 
block south of Main Street, on Station 
Street between Rte. 59 and Cook St. We're 
open 7 days a week! Monday through Fri-
day 10-5:30, and Saturday and Sunday 10-
4. Come visit us soon and celebrate the Har-
vest with us! Any Questions? Give us a 
call at 304-9627, we're here to help! 

ial 
be even more economical. 

All of our Facials and Massages are cus-
tomized to your personal needs—not the 
old type where everyone gets the same 
treatment—whether it was appropriate or 
not. All Facials and Massages are done by 
our expert esthetician, Bonnie. 

Hair Care—Styling, Perms, Cuts, Color 
and Foiling are done by our stylists who 
have many years of experience and are con-
stantly attending classes to upgrade their 
professional skills. 

We have three nail technicians who have 
the expertise in doing Pedicures, Artificial 
Nails and Manicures. 

Call Applause for an appointment today 
at 540-0990. 

We service the whole family—children, 
teens, men and women. 

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. 
Gift Certificates are always available. 

ABBA Products Spec 
We are proud to announce that we are the 
only salon in the Barrington/Lake Zurich 
area to carry the complete ABBA line of 
hair care products. During October re-
ceive 10% OFF the price of all ABBA 
products with coupon. 

ABBA is completely pure and natural. 
No chemicals, additives or animal ingredi-
ents of any kind are used and no testing 
on animals is done. 

These products contain special blends of 
plants, flowers, fruits, leaves and roots. The 
aromatic fragrances are derived from pure 
essential oils, are uplifting and promote a 
sense of well being. ABBA's natural and 
pure products penetrate the hair to work 
from inside out—not just coating it as so 
many other do! The cost? Not expensive 
like so many other so-called natural prod-
ucts. The motto is "Less Is More." So, for 
the price, you will be using less and it will 



"For Those 
Who Know 

The 
Difference." 

30 cases of custom 
and unique jewelry— 

every kind of fine jewelry 
imaginable 

featuring 
BREITLING Watches 

GIA Graduate 
Senior Member of the 
National Association of 
Jewelry Appraisers 

Burdeen rs jewelry, Ltd 
Corner of Lake Cook & Arlington Heights Road 

Buffalo Grove 
459-8980 

All repairs done within 24 to 48 hours. On our premises. 
"Don't allow your jewelry to be sent out!" 

FOR THOSE WHO ARE WELL VERSED 
IN THE CLASSICS, MONDI IS ESSENTIAL. 

MONDI'S INTERNATIONAL COLLECTIONS FOR FALL PRESENT 
CLASSICALLY INSPIRED YET REFRESHINGLY NEW DIRECTIONS 

IN SHAPES, COLORS, STRUCTURES AND FABRICS. 
FOR EVERY CULTURED WOMAN, MONDI IS ESSENTIAL. 

ONDI  
COLLECTIONS 

WOODFIELD MALL, 5 WOODFIELD ROAD, SCHAUMBURG 
708-517-1935 

At Burdeen's Jewelry, It's A Visual Feast 
It's hard to believe another Holiday season 
is approaching. Here at Burdeen's we've 
been working furiously creating new de-
signs and finding unique pieces. We've ex-
panded to 3000 sq ft and now have 30 
showcases packed with fine jewelry of all 
kinds, from handmade platinum rings and 
neck pieces to 18k handmade chain, brace-
lets, etc. We have a vast selection of dia-
mond bracelets, neckpieces and earrings. It 
is always worth the trip, and we appreciate 
that some of you travel to see us. 

Our son Matthew has finished his Fine and 
Applied Arts program at The University of 
Illinois and is working on his GG (Graduate 
Gemological degree). This entails a 2 year 
program dedicated to studying diamonds and 
color. In addition to this he will study to be a 
Jeweler and diamond setter. 

Dennis acquired his GG 11 years ago as 
well as becoming a jeweler and diamond set-
ter. When we started this business I was run- 

For the woman who knows the 
trends, but isn't a slave to them, 
Mondi Fashion Group presents 
Portara, a collection of sophisticated, 
polished separates which offer an 
endless variety of combinations in 
pure, uncomplicated fashion. 

Shapes 
For all the different moods of 
women, Portara offers a variety of 
shapes, from tight and fitted to 
loose and flowing. Layering is a 
key concept, with effects that are 
sleek or casually cool. Looks for 
day are fitted and chic—pant suits 
are slim and lean, narrow jackets 
are paired with short streamlined 
skirts. A tailored vest completes 
these outfits for work. More casual 
silhouettes come from swingy A-
line skirts, long patterned skirts, 
and loose textured sweaters. For 
evening, flowing long dresses and 
skirts in beautiful, subdued prints are 
pure elegance and ease. 

Fabrics 
From the softest silks to reversible 
leather to fluffy angora, Portara offers a 
wide range of fabrics to suit any occa-
sion that life throws your way. Classic 
sleeveless shift dresses and leggings are 
given a more modern edge when they're 
constructed from pearlized blue pvc. Silk 
goes rugged when it's fashioned into an 
Asian-patterned quilted jacket. Angora 
sweaters shot with satin threads shine, 
while nubby knits are paired with their 
sleek wool counterparts. 

ning it out of our home and taking care of 2 
little boys, 3 dogs and a house. Dennis would 
come home from his day job and study for 
his Gemological degree and we'd spend the 
wee hours of the evening filling orders I took 
during the day for custom work. I would 
then, learn by proxy ( partly because we 
didn't have the funds for both of us to go to 
school.) This left me with common knowl-
edge, and no degrees on the wall, so this year 
I acquired my certificate in diamonds which 
involved studying over 1500 pages of mate-
rial and taking an exam. Yea! I finished and 
will go on to obtain 8 additional degrees be-
fore acquiring my GG. Acquiring knowledge 
is what separates businesses today, and we 
are dedicated to being our best and sharing 
that knowledge with you to ensure that when 
you buy a diamond or colored stone from us 
we know what the quality is and we know 
that we didn't overpay so you also pay a fair 
market price. 

Please stop in and take advantage of our 
vast selection, great values, and exquisite 
merchandise. If I'm exaggerating take it up 
with me personally! 

We remain, large enough to serve you 
and small enough to know you. 

Dennis, Sandy, and Matthew Burdeen 

Colors 
Portara believes that a woman's wardrobe 
should work from year to year. For this rea-
son, chocolate brown, black and navy are 
key colors, designed to work with her ex-
isting wardrobe. For accent colors these 
basics are sparked by scarlet, pale pinks and 
antiqued hues of copper, steely taupes and 
pale olives. 

The Portara Woman may be youthful, but 
she knows what she wants. She's open-
minded, a modern woman who needs a 
wardrobe that will work from morning un-
til night. Portara offers the finest quality and 
workmanship in modern, individual style. 

Portara—Fall/Winter 1995 
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COW Is FOR A COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION — ONLY WE CAN MACE you look ANd FEEL "Ooo LAU"! 

ON YOUR 1ST VISIT you Will RECEIVE $5.00 Off 01 A HAIR CUT ANd AN AddiTiotal $5.00 off 01A GIEMICAI SERVICE. 

000 IAA Siudio is A Full SERVICE SALON lOCATEd IN ThE CRYSTAL LAkE PIMA ON HWV.14 

815.455.7600 

AlEXANdER & CONNiE 

ROdRictlEZ ARE pRoud 
TO ANNOUNCE THE 

GRAND OPENING 
of Ooo LALA S-rudio 

IN CRySTAI. 

WE would likE 
TO WELCOME YOU 
TO OUR STUdi0 

ANd INTROdUCE YOU 
TO OUR POWERFUL 

ARTISTIC TEAM. 

MONiCA GRAff 
(loan** of 

LISTING, IMPRESSIONS) 

MiChEllE 
	

VAIERiE ROACh 
KWLITkOWSki 
	

(FORMERLY of PREMIER SALONS 

(FORMER'S,  01 MARi0 TRICOCI) 
	

& MAROS FOR 

LisA ByRd 
(FORMERLY 01 TEMpTATiONS, 
HAIR GALLERY & MARi0 TRiCOCi) 

HAIR STUDIO 

•Workouts at Your Home or Office 

• R Personal Fitness Program 
that Fits You 

•Motivation to Attain Your Goals 

• Safe and Proper Workout Habits 

• Fitness Routines that Rre Fun 
Not Boring 

• Workouts that Maximize 
Your Time and Effort 

Call Today for a Special Introductory Offer 
708/261-1013 

The Northwest Suburbs Fitness Professionals 

PERSONALIZED FITNESS 
TRAINING BY PROFESSIONALS 

YOU'RE INVITED... 
TO SEE OUR HUGE SELECTION OF 

invitatian&I 
COORDINATING PLATES, 

NAPKINS & GUEST TOWELS TO 
PLEASE THE DISCRIMINATING 

FLEECE GSW OP Of al2ETly  

740 W. norgtved-iligLicui / 	Jouruirey 

382-7733 
earringion 

Mummy Case of Paankhenamun, 
Egyptian Dynasty 22 

more information, call 708-381-2041. 

A Personal Trainer—Not Just 
For The Rich And Famous Anymore 

some variety while still others may need 
encouragement. Beginners to avid exercis-
ers benefit. 

How long are the workouts? Each ses-
sion is usually one hour. Typically the ses-
sion includes a warm-up, a strength routine, 
and stretching. Sessions may include relax-
ation, cardiovascular workout and nutri-
tional consultation depending on individual 
goals. 

What about equipment? A very effective 
program can be designed with little or no 
exercise equipment. If a person has equip-
ment, we will help them get the most out 
of it. 

It's fun and easy. Get the fitness edge. 
Call Pro-Fit today-708-261-1013. 

Today, personal trainers are available to 
everyone. Most of our clients are everyday 
people interested in staying in shape, but 
they don't have the time, motivation or 
knowledge to keep fit on their own. Pro-
Fit specializes in programs to meet the 
needs of housewives, executives, students 
and older adults. 

How does it work? Pro-Fit Trainers will 
come to an individual's home or office in 
the morning, daytime or evening and go 
through a customized workout on a regu-
lar basis. 

Who uses this service? Pro-Fit helps in-
dividuals of all ages. While some people 
need help in keeping their program consis-
tent, others may need to progress or add 

Spectacular Holiday Cards 
For the largest and the most complete se-
lection of boxed Holiday cards, visit Little 
Shop of Papers at the Foundry in Bar-
rington. 

Our 1995 Collection offers a great vari-
ety of designs... traditional, religious, 
whimsical, sports and more. 

If you prefer to send a family picture, our 
many photo cards are outstanding. 

Choose now and have plenty of time to 
address them before the Holiday rush. 

Ooo LaLa offers hair, nail and waxing ser-
vices. Our powerful artistic team of highly 
trained professionals aim to make you look 
and feel "Ooo LaLa." Precision hair cuts, 
custom color formulations, designer perm 
wraps, and board relaxers are the specialty 
of the salon. Ooo LaLa offers an array of 
different hair care products, such as Ooo 
LaLa Hair Spray, Liquid Styling Mousse, 

Art Associates To See Ancient Art 
"Ancient Art Revisited" is the focus of a 
bus trip to the Art Institute of Chicago on 
Thursday, November 9, sponsored by the 
Barrington Community Associates of the 
Art Institute. 

In the Spring of 1994, for the first time 
in 50 years, the Art Institute displayed its 
collection of ancient Egyptian, Greek, Ro-
man, and Etruscan art. In this collection are 
Greek amphoras (jars for wine or oil), Ro-
man sculptures, coins, glass objects, and the 
beautifully preserved mummy case of 
Paankhenamun from the Dynasty 22. 

George Schneider, popular lecturer and 
Associate Director of Museum Education, 
will present a slide program on these an-
cient artifacts. 

Lunch will include saganaki, dolmades, 
and kotopoulo souvlaki at Papagus Greek 
Taverna at the Embassy Suites, Chicago. 

A stop at the Pan-Hellenic Pastry Shop 
in Greek Town will complete the day. 

Fees, which include lunch, are $30 for 
members and $35 for non-members. Res-
ervations are due by November 2. Busses 
will leave from the Langendorf Park park-
ing lot at 9:15 A.M. For reservations or 

Come And Experience Ooo LaLa! 
Grand Opening! 

Awapuhi Shampoo, and Daily Conditioner. 
Receive spectacular results with color and 
perms by Goldwell and Paul Brown Sys-
tem. Ooo LaLa Hair Studio was designed 
and created for you, with your comfort in 
mind. The salon features comfortable high 
tech furniture and a whirlpool pedicure spa! 
So book your appointment today and be the 
first on your block to become "Ooo LaLa." 
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FREE FACTORY TOURS 
Entertain Out-of-Town Guests with a FREE 
Tour of Haeger! So Much to See! 
Phone for Details. 
• Ceramic vases, sculptures, floor planters, ceramic 

table lamp bases and shades 
• Original hand turned pottery 
• Candles and gift accessories 
• Floral boutique 
• Custom Designs 
• Housewares, stoneware and red clay 
• Haeger Pottery Museum 

HAEGER FEST SALE • Oct. 14-29 • 50% OFF Red & White Sticker HAEGER CERAMICS 
on VanBuren Street in East Dundee • (708) 426-3033 
Store Hours: Monday thru Friday Warn - 6pm • Weekends 10am - 5pm 

Most Haeger Pottery sold at our Haeger Factory Outlet is slightly imperfect, discontinued or one-of-a-kind pieces. 

POTTE RI ES 

eztect gift tot the 7all Season! 
Fresh Picked, 
Fresh Dipped 

Caramel Apples 

The BEST in the NORTHWEST 

CHOCOLATES  
Since 1920 

1890 N. Rand Rd., Palatine, IL 
708-359-3454 

 

- 20% OFF - 

 

All Chinaware & Mugs, 
Beautiful Bone China Coffee & 

Tea Sets, Cups/Saucers, Demitasse 
Cream & Sugar Sets, and Miniatures 

 

We Brew Jamaican 
Blue Mountain Everyday 

 

"The Best Gourmet Coffee House 
and Gift Shop in the Area." 

  

   

 

• Gourmet Coffees (110) and Teas (9 Major Brands) 
• Fresh Baked Otis Spunkmeyer Cookies 
• Hearty Frontier Soup Mixes 
• Dean Jacobs Gourmet Seasonings 
• Krups and Braun Espresso and Coffee Makers 
• Replacement Carafes, Lids and Filters 
• Gift Bags, Cards and Gift-Wrap 

& Main • Barrington • 382-0777 

SPECIAL 
"Sale of the Week" Items 

Up to 50% OFF 
• Items change weekly • 

S.E. Corner of Rt. 14 

The Most Wonderful Season 
With the long, hot summer now gone and 
kids finally back at school, we know the 
long cold winter can't be far behind. For-
tunately, though we know one of the most 
wonderful seasons is just arriving... au-
tumn? No! Caramel apple season! 

Every year at this time Morkes 
Chocolates and Caramel Apples works 
'round the clock supplying freshly picked, 
freshly topped caramel apples to area farm 
markets, schools, companies and homes. 
They're the best and they shouldn't be missed! 

Jonathon apples, Red Delicious apples, 
Granny Smith apples—there are so many to 
pick from. Granulated peanuts, plain thick 
caramel, Halloween orange and chocolate 
sprinkles, Brazil nut, deluxe nut mix, and 
even chocolate—there are just as many top-
pings to pick from! They're a hit with cli-
ents, employees, kids away at school, Hal-
loween parties, or just for a healthy snack at 

During October, chinaware at Caffe 
Espresso is 20% OFF. This sale includes 
all the fine bone china coffee and tea sets, 
cups and saucers, cream and sugar sets, 
demitasse, miniatures, and all the coffee 
mugs too! 

Caffe Espresso is a great little gift 
shop. A large selection of coffee and 
espresso makers by Krups, Braun, and 
Melitta are available and at competitive 
prices. Replacement parts, such as filters, 
carafes and lids, are also stocked. Con-
ventional coffee makers are offered in 
travel sizes and 10/20 cup models. 
Choose a book about the history, prepa-
ration or proper serving of tea or coffee. 
Other gift items might include serving 
trays, coasters, napkins and thermoses. 
Or, create your own gift baskets of gour-
met teas and coffees. Select from 110 

Now in our 124th year, we are proud that 
the Haeger name is synonymous with qual-
ity and excellence in fine art pottery. Our 
history is as rich and enduring as the clay 
along the banks of the Fox River where it 
all began. 

In 1871, founder David Haeger's Brick-
yard helped rebuild Chicago after it's devas-
tating Great Fire. Those early bricks were the 
solid foundation for what is now Haeger 
Potteries, the world's largest art pottery. 

Today, under the direction of the fourth 
generation of the Haeger family, we still 
transform clay into art at our original loca-
tion along the banks of the scenic and his-
toric Fox River in Dundee, Illinois. The 
years have seen steady growth, creativity 
and innovation. With the introduction of the 
first line of Haeger artware in 1914 to the 
present. Haeger quality has been accepted 
worldwide as the standard by which other 
pottery is judged. 

Although thousands of Haeger pottery 
products are created each day, every single 
piece is handled with individual care by our 
dedicated and skilled craftsmen. We feel 
that is what makes Haeger Pottery so spe-
cial, the unduplicated formula of an age-old 

home. Special pricing is available for cases 
(15 to 24 apples depending on size). Call 
ahead because the caramel apples are made 
to order, and remember, your time is limited; 
caramel apple season extends only through 
Halloween. After that, you'll need to get out 
your winter coat. 

blends of fresh ground coffees or 9 ma-
jor brands of teas. Complete your gift se-
lection with gift wrap, bows and a suit-
able greeting card. Even decorative gift 
bags are available at Caffe Espresso. 

If you are planning a party, consider 
hearty dry soup mixes from "Frontier 
Soups" or choose a dry mix for dips, sauces 
or spreads from "To Market to Market". 
Flavor those dips and snacks with Dean 
Jacobs gourmet seasonings. Create just the 
right taste for your coffee with Excel cof-
fee accents or flavorings from Torani. Fresh 
baked Otis Spunkmeyer cookies and scones 
are always available or if you prefer, bake 
your own fresh bread from one of several 
mixes offered. 

Come in soon—enjoy a great cup of cof-
fee, espresso or cappuccino—and see all the 
wonderful things Caffe Espresso offers. 

process by talented, attentive hands. 
Haeger invites you to be their guest on 

a free tour of the factory and salesroom in 
historic Dundee, Illinois. You will enjoy the 
old world method of creating art work by 
wheel. Our Haeger tour guide will lead you 
on a 40 minute walking tour. Tours are con-
ducted Monday through Friday. Children 
must be 4 years or older to tour the factory. 
Please call 426-3441 to arrange for a tour. 

A tour through the factory shows the 
skills required in forming raw clay into 
beautiful decorative ceramics. You will ap-
preciate the care the hand finishers give 
each piece of pottery as it comes from the 
mold, and also see the alternative methods 
used by skilled craftsmen in applying the 
beautiful glazes to Haeger Pottery. Walk 
into the great kiln room and see the block 
long kiln and round kiln. 

In the Haeger Pottery Factory Outlet 
Showroom you can select your favorite art 
pottery pieces, as well as lamps and shades. 
Watch our talented floral designers create 
beautiful silk and dried arrangements. The 
Haeger Potteries Factory Outlet 
Showroom is located on Maiden Lane in 
West Dundee. 

Chinaware Sale At Caffee Espresso! 

The Haeger Potteries 
Craftsmen For Over A Century 
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"Blame It On The Bosa Nova" 

Jeani Alloway and Judy Avedon invite you to Samba at the Friends of the 
Sparrow Dinner Dance "Blame It On The Bosa Nova." 

Reviewing menu ideas for the big day... Klaus Peters, General Manager, 
Arlington Park Hilton; Chef Luna, Executive Chef, Arlington Park Hilton; 

Patti Riggs, Fashion Director, Saks Fifth Avenue, Oakbrook; Margery Thomas, 
Chairman, Auxiliary Fashion Show 1995; and Joyce Campbell, Chairman elect, 

Fashion Show 1996. 

I Happenings In The Area 
Cornucopia Of Crafts Oct. 26th Plans Underway For 37th Annual 

Fashion Show And Luncheon There's something for everyone at Cornu-
copia of Crafts. That's why this has been a 
favorite fall event for fifteen years and a 
must for those searching for unusual hand-
made creations. Thursday, October 26, 9:30 
a.m. until 6:30 p.m. is the date; the quaint 
and rustic Knights of Columbus Barn, on 
Kelsey Road and Rt. 14, across from the 
Kelsey Road House, is the place. Three 
massive rooms on two floors provides the 
perfect atmosphere to get in the mood for 
Holidays coming up all too quickly. 

Cafe Cornucopia, located on the lower 
level, provides the perfect resting place to 
meet for gourmet coffee and homemade des-
sert bars. The Nicholas A. Papanicholas & 
Sons Coffee Company has donated some 
wonderful flavors, and this is your chance to 
try something unusual. Some of the decora-
tions are thanks to Glenn Egelund of Bar-
rington Flower Shop, adding to the cafe's 
charm. Lunch and dinner, catered by Gary 
D's, will also be served in this intimate nook. 

The show also incorporates craft items 
prizes and a bake sale that has visitors 
stocking up for the holidays. Each item is 
creatively decorated and packaged—
they're almost too pretty to eat! 

Working on this year's event are BJWC 
members Jane Buchel, Lisa Can, LuRhe 
Castetter, Sandi Crew, Mary DiGuilio, Jan 
Fijal, Carol Harrison, Sherry Hoover, Nancy 
Taub, Nancy Linden, Gail Maraval, Andrea 
Meier, Sharon McCollum, Nancy 
Morehouse, Donna Ostrander, Dianna Saari, 

Samba with Friends of the Sparrow at their 
3rd Annual Gala: "Blame In On The Bosa 
Nova" Saturday, November 4th, at Biltmore 
County Club, 160 Biltmore Drive, North 
Barrington. 

Sold out last year, this year's dinner/ 
dance/auction party will have a Latin theme 
with plenty of appropriate food, music, and 
entertainment to a South-American, as well 

Green Thumbs Oct. 
The October 16th meeting of the Green 
Thumbs Garden Club of Barrington will be 
held at the Barrington Area Public Library, 
505 W Northwest Highway at 12:30 p.m. 

Cornucopia co-chairs Penny Bartlett and 
Linda Hovde prepare to place signs 
throughout the Barrington area to 
remind the community of its event. 

Laurie Santiago, and Sue Geshwender. 
Admission is $3 for adults, $1 for seniors 
and no strollers are permitted. 

Proceeds from Cornucopia and other 
BJWC fundraising efforts are donated to 
needy non-profit organizations in the com-
munity. The Barrington Junior Women's 
Club is a 59-year old philanthropic organi-
zation open to women of all ages. Meetings 
are held the first Tuesday of the month, 7 
p.m. at the Barrington Park District. 

as contemporary, beat! Decorations will 
whisk you away to a fiesta cantina! 

For more information on the $90. 00 per 
person, Black Tie/Latin Dress optional affair, 
please contact Michele Gillett, 526-8123. 

All proceeds benefit Home of the Spar-
row, a transitional housing/support center 
for homeless women and their children lo-
cated in McHenry. 

Meeting 
The popular garden consultant, writer and 
lecturer, JoAnn Loebel, will present a pro-
gram on "Potpourri." New members are 
welcome. 

Plans for Northwest Community Hospital's 
Auxiliary Luncheon and Fashion Show are 
underway. This marks the 37th year that this 
group of community members have used 
this event to raise funds to benefit programs 
and services at Northwest Community. 

This year's event will be held at the Ar-
lington Park Hilton on Wednesday, Octo-
ber 25 featuring fashions by Saks Fifth Av-
enue, Oakbrook. In addition to the many 
prizes, guests will also be able to preview 
holiday items from the Hospital's 800 Shop 
during the event. 

Committee members hope to raise over 
$50,000 which will be used to purchase an 
intra-aortic balloon pump for cardiology 
patients. This device is used to support pa-
tients with heart disease by easing the work 
load on the left ventricle which is the heart's 
main pumping chamber. Patients who ben- 

The Barrington Woman's Club General 
Meeting and Program will be held Wednes-
day, October 18 at the Amourette French 
Cafe at 2275 Rand Road, Palatine. Hospi-
tality begins at 11:00 A.M., lunch at 12:00-
1:30 P.M., and program at 1:30 P.M. 

Regional French Italian Cooking will be 
the topic presented by Chef Michele 
Coatrieux. Chef Coatrieux is a graduate of 
French Cooking School, and has taught 
classes at Harper College. He was head chef 
in Paris and Southwest France at Luczs-
Carton Restaurant and Taillevent Restaurant 
in the U.S. Michele has been 17 years with 
Alouette, Baccus Nibbles and Amourette. 
He has just returned from France and Italy 
on Gourmet Tour. 

Menu: choice of Filet Mignon Bordelaise 

efit from an intra-aortic balloon pump are 
heart attack patients, or patients recovering 
from or waiting for open heart surgery. In 
addition to the intra-aortic balloon pump, 
Northwest Community Healthcare's Car-
diovascular Services Program provides a 
comprehensive range of cardiovascular care 
including full diagnostic, acute care treat-
ment, and ongoing management of cardio-
vascular conditions. Cardiovascular Ser-
vices at Northwest Community include the 
Surgical Open Heart program, inpatient and 
outpatient Cardiac Health and Rehabilita-
tion programs, Pacemaker and Arrhythmia 
Clinic, Cardiac Diagnostics and Cardiac 
Catheterization Labs. 

For reservations to the Auxiliary Lun-
cheon and Fashion Show or more informa-
tion, contact Margery Thomas at 708-259-
1000, ext. 5140. 

or Grilled Salmon. Choice must be indi-
cated on the check 

Please send a check for $20.00 per per-
son to Phyllis Peyrot Lasiewicz, #17 
Champain, S. Barrington by October 10. 
Your check is your reservation. Limited 
seating. You don't want to miss this one. 
Additional information is available at 551-
1405. 

Barrington Woman's Club welcomes new 
members throughout the year. The object of 
this Club is to promote cultural, recreational 
and educational activities in the community; 
and to support various charitable and phil-
anthropic organizations. If you are interested 
in joining please contact president June 
Dienes, 382-4281 or membership chair-
woman, Linda Martin, 382-3368. 

French Italian Cooking 
The Delicious Topic For BWC 
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DAILY SPECIALS! 
Lunch Specials (Tues.qhur.) 

llam-2pm 0 

Friday Lunch Buffet $6." 
llam-2pm 0 

Full Bar & Carry Out 
Service Available 	RestauRaNt 

Tues. - Thurs. 11:00- 9:30 
115 S. Rand Rd.  

Lake Zurich 	 Fri. - Sat. 11:00- 10:30 
- 

(Lakeview Plaza) (708) 726-0036 	Sun. 4:00 9:00  

Tbai Avenue 

MURDER MYSTERY 
DINNER PARTY 

Help Lt. Frank 
Clodumbo and his 

beautiful assistant Sylka 
Stalker solve the crime! 

Sat. Oct. 28th 
An evening of hilarity, 

when murder occurs during 
dinner. Guests are called 
upon to solve the crime. 
Great Food! Great Funl 

540-8844 
Handicap Accessible 

ritzi's 
• COUNTRY INN • 

3 11 rlj ttf  

csv. 
bar 

European 
Specialties 

Cash Bar 
Complete Dinner 
Complimentary Wine 

S39.95  pers. 
Reservations a must! 

900 Ravinia Terrace, Lake Zurich 
2nd Stop Light, N. of 22 on Rt. 12 

Dinners Mon.-Sat. 4-10 p.m.; Sun. Noon-9 p.m. 

B • B • Q DINNER 
Slow cooked babyback ribs 
with homestyle BBO sauce. 

Served with fries, salad 
& coffee. 

$ 1 4 .95  During 
October 

October is also Italian Month at Jovan's. 
Enjoy Italian Cuisine at Its Best! 

Lunch: Mon.-Fri. 11:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Dinner: Mon.-Sat. 4:30-10:30 p.m. 
"The place in the NW suburbs for 
prime steaks, fresh seafood and STEAK AND SEAFOOD RESTAURANT 
unique daily specials" 	 105 South Cook • Barrington • 381-4422 

Not valid with any other discount or promotion. 

Membership Drive Underway 

Try A New Dining Experience This Fall 
This October try a new dining experience—
something a little different. You'll enjoy the 
fine food and quiet ambience of Thai 
Avenue Restaurant. Lunch and dinner are 
served Tuesday through Saturday—dinner 
only on Sunday. The "Lunch Menu 
Specials," offered Tuesday through 
Thursday are a real bargain. A choice of 
entree, soup and a crispy spring roll or 
shrimp toast is just $4.95 to $5.50. 

Now on Friday only, try our "Friday 
Lunch Buffet"; all you can eat only $6.95. 
You will have a chance to try our selection 
of delicious appetizers and our Thai 
Avenue fried rice. And, we will also have 
Thai curry dishes available for you. Soup 
of the day and special salads are also 
possible choices. Fresh fruit or tropical  

fruits in syrup can be your dessert before 
you leave. Come join us! 

However, for those who like to order 
our food from the regular menu—it is 
also available. Let us suggest our 
"Special of the Month"—our spicy 
calamari sauteed in chili sauce with 
string beans, bell peppers, and a touch of 
basil. This special is served with our 
delicious house salad. 

For your dessert, don't leave without try-
ing our Thai iced tea or Thai iced coffee. 
Since mango is in season, it is an excellent 
choice with either our special sweet sticky 
rice or on top of ice cream. 

Thai Avenue has a full service bar in-
cluding fine wines and imported beers. 
Carry out is also available. 

Located in the old bank building down-
town, Jovan's Grill is the place to meet in 
Barrington. Upon arrival, guests enter on 
the main floor, exhibiting a spacious bar 
surrounded by tables where the full menu 
is also available. The main dining room on 
the second floor features casual dining in 
an elegant atmosphere overlooking down-
town Barrington. Whether it's a quiet din-
ner for two or a large celebration, Jovan's 
Grill is ideal for any occasion. 

Diners may choose from an extensive 
menu, highlighting prime steaks, fresh sea-
food and innovative pasta dishes in an 
American continental style. Also featured 
are a variety of unique daily specials and 
homemade desserts. During October keep 
summer alive with Jovan's special, succu- 

Barrington Chapter, Signal Hill, National 
Society Daughters of the American Revo-
lution will hold its October 17th meeting 
at the Barrington Library at 12:30 pm, Con-
ference Room A. 

Guest speaker will be Gloria J. Urch of 
Crystal Lake, speaking on "The Under-
ground Railroad Had Depots Here." 

Gloria has been researching, writing, and 
lecturing on The Underground Railway in 
Illinois for the past 15 years, and is devis-
ing a tour package of official sites and trails 
in the state. 

She teaches Industrial Supervision and 

lent babyback ribs with homestyle BBQ 
sauce served with steak fries, salad and cof-
fee for $14.95. October is also Italian 
month at Jovan's. Enjoy Italian cuisine at 
its best! Complement your meal with a se-
lection of fine wine from the wine list or 
the reserve list for that truly special occa-
sion. Lunch is served Monday-Friday, 
11:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and dinner, Mon-
day-Saturday, 4:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. En-
joy cocktails in the original bank vault off 
the main bar until 1:00 a.m. , Monday-Sat-
urday. 

With attentive service and delicious 
food, we're sure it won't be long before 
you visit. Reservations are recommended 
and you may call (708) 381-4422 for reser-
vations and carry-out orders. 

Industrial Engineering courses at McHenry 
County College, and works full time as a 
manufacturer's representative. She has an 
Associate Degree in Industrial Engineering 
and General Studies, and a Bachelor's De-
gree in English from Columbia College. 
Gloria teaches courses in creative writing, 
family journaling, and publishing at both 
McHenry County College and Elgin Com-
munity Colleges. 

Hostesses for this meeting are: Frances 
Waddell from Dundee, and Jackie De 
Young, Barbara West, and Nancy 
Wichmann from Elgin. 

The Barrington Area Historical Society's 
annual membership drive is underway, of-
fering a year of family membership for 
$35. Individual ($25) Senior ($15) and 
Contributor ($100) memberships are also 
available, as well as Business, Patron, 
Benefactor and Annual Friend. Member-
ship benefits include a subscription to Heri-
tage Focus, a quarterly newsletter of his-
torical interest, free admission to exhibits 
and Society programs, discount at the So-
ciety store, special invitations to all Soci-
ety events, and access to archive, library, 
print, microfilm and photographic re-
sources. 

In addition, the Barrington Area Histori-
cal Society offers members the opportunity  

to become involved with preservation ef-
forts on a variety of levels. Volunteers per-
form thousands of hours of work for the 
Society each year. Currently, help is ur-
gently needed in the areas of special events, 
archives and the Society store. Volunteers 
also conduct a variety of educational pro-
grams for children and adults. 

The Society is funded solely through do-
nations, gifts, memberships, grants and cor-
porate support, and operates without tax 
dollars. Membership dollars and volunteer 
hours enable BAHS to continue its mission 
to collect, preserve, document and exhibit 
the history of the Barrington Area. For more 
information, or to charge your membership 
to Visa or MasterCard, call 381-1730. 

DAR To Learn About 
Underground Railroad 

Murder Mystery Dinner Party 
On Saturday, October 28th, Fritzl's Columbian coffee and warm apple strudel. 

Country Inn Restaurant and Bar in Lake Complimentary wine with dinner. 
Zurich will be hosting a great night of fun 	Cost for dinner and show is $39.95 per 
and wonderful food. 	 person. Tickets must be purchased in ad- 

The Tschurtz Family is planning an vance. Call Fritzl's at (708) 540-8844 for 
evening of hilarity, when murder occurs your reservations. Don't forget about our 
during dinner and the guests are called upon Octoberfest, October 6th. Great fall fun! 
to solve the crime. 	 It's not too early to be thinking of gift giv- 

Lt. Frank Clodumbo and his beautiful ing for the holidays. Wouldn't a Gift Cer-
assistant Sylka Stalker supplied by A Party tificate from Fritzl's Country Inn be 
to Murder Productions will be quizzing the something sure to be appreciated? 
guests to unravel the mystery. 	 Dinner hours at Fritzl's: Monday-Satur- 

Guests will enjoy a cash bar, a complete day 4-10 p.m.; Sunday Noon-9 p.m. 
dinner of rolls, soup, salad and all you can 	And remember, Fritzl's elegant banquet 
eat baked chicken, roast sirloin of beef, and facilities accommodate up to 150 people. 
roasted loin of pork. Fresh homemade 	Psst... how about booking your Thanks- 
mashed potatoes and California vegetables giving Day celebration with us. Turkey 
are included. Topping off the meal will be Day will soon be here! 

Dining In The American Continental Style 
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WHAT A SEASON! 
Celebrating our 10th season of bringing 

you the finest entertainment at the 

Prairie Center for the Arts 

Coming Soon... 
Nunsense II on Sunday, October 1 

Maureen McGovern with the 
Duke Ellington Orchestra 
on Saturday, October 7 

THAT'S ENTERTAINMENT  
Bill Monroe - Nov. 10 
Flying Karamazov 

Brothers - Feb. 24 
Gordon Lightfoot - Apr. 13 

DANCE  
The Nutcracker - Dec. 9-17 
Trinity Irish Dance - Mar. 17 
River North Dance - Mar. 30 
Babar -Jan. 21 

COOL SOUNDS 
Winter Solstice - Nov. 18 
John McLaughlin - Feb. 18 
Guitar Summit - Mar. 16 

CHILDREN'S LIVELY ARTS 
Where's Waldo - Nov. 5 
Hans Brinker - Dec. 2 
Prestol -Jan. 13 
Rachel Barton - May 10 

BROADWAY TONIGHT 
Nunsense II - Oct. 1 
Forever Plaid - Jan. 27 
Jelly Roll - Feb. 16 

A TOUCH OF CLASSICAL 
Quintet of the Americas 

- Jan. 20 
Guildhall String Ens. 

- Feb. 10 

JAll HOT!  
Maureen McGovern with the 

Duke Ellington Orchestra 
- Oct. 7 

Gerry Mulligan - Feb. 3 
Arturo Sandoval - May 11 

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS  
Buster Keaton Film Fest 

- Oct. 13-15 
A Christmas Carol - Dec. 23 
Travel Films throughout the year) 

FOR A FREE COLOR BROCHURE, CALL 
THE PRAIRIE CENTER AT (708) 894-3600 

SCHAUMBURG PRAIRIE CENTER FOR THE ARTS 
201 Schaumburg Ct. Schaumburg, IL 

NEW LOCATIONS 
OPENING SOON! 
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404  It's no secret that children today need a solid foundation in math and study ;74 1..• skills to succeed in the increasingly competitive world of tomorrow. Kumon 	" 

With a curriculum from pre-school through calculus, we can help children 
e4 of all ages and skill levels achieve in math and in school. Call today! 

c'q • Cary 	• Palatine 
• Crystal Lake • S. Barrington/ 

Hoffman Estates 

Multiply Your Child's 
Chances for Success 

e world's largest after-school math learning program, can give your child 	 
that competitive edge through: 

• Improved math skills 	• Elimination of math anxiety 
• Superior study habits 	• Faster and more accurate work 
• Greater concentration skills • Increased self-confidence 
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1-800-YES-MATH 
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Mrs. Patt Heise and Mr. Hiroshi Kumon, 
Senior Vice-President of the Kumon 
Educational Institute, following her 

presentation to 200 Kumon Instructors 
at the Kumon Anniversary Conference. 

Center and the Cary Center. 
Open House Meetings will be held at Patt 

Heise's Center on Wednesday, October 4, 
from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m., and Saturday, Octo-
ber 7, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. For further 
information, call Patt at (708) 934-7754 or 
call 1-800-YES-MATH for the Kumon 
Center nearest you. 
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Prairie Center Announces 
1995-1996 Season 
The Schaumburg Prairie Center for the 
Arts celebrates it's 10th season of bring-
ing the finest in nationally acclaimed and 
local entertainment to the Northwest sub-
urbs. Among the varied acts presented this 
season are three off-Broadway hits, start-
ing with "Nunsense II" on Sunday, Octo-
ber 1. Then, "Forever Plaid", a loving trib-
ute to the four-part harmony crooners of the 
late fifties, appears January 27. And "Jelly 
Roll!," a two man revue of jazz legend Jelly 
Roll Morton's greatest songs will be pre-
sented on Friday, February 16. 

The Prairie Center commemorates it's 
10th season with more jazz when Maureen 
McGovern and the Duke Ellington Orches-
tra conducted by Mercer Ellington perform 
Saturday, October 7. Then, saxophone mas-
ter Gerry Mulligan takes the stage Saturday, 
February 3, and Cuban trumpeter Arturo 
Sandoval performs Saturday, May 11. 

The headlining acts continue with Bill 
Monroe and the Bluegrass Boys on Friday, 
November 10, Juggling Masters, the Fly-
ing Karamazov Brothers return to The 
Prairie Center on Saturday, February 24. 
On a more serene level, singer/guitarist 
Gordon Lightfoot performs Saturday, April 
13. 

New Age fans will enjoy Windham Hill's 
Winter Solstice Concerts for two perfor-
mances on Saturday, November 18. Guitar-
ist John McLaughlin performs with his trio, 

Kumon Grand Re-Opening 
& Math-A-Thon 
October 28th will not just be a Saturday for 
playing. This year, students in the Palatine 
and Barrington areas will be raising money 
for less fortunate students who cannot af-
ford their own school supplies. How will 
they raise the money? By doing math, of 
course! 

The Palatine Kumon Math & Reading 
Center, formerly located at the St. Paul's 
United Church of Christ, has moved to a 
new, larger space at the Whitehall Plaza, 
473 W. Northwest Highway, two blocks 
east of Quentin Road. To celebrate this 
grand re-opening, Kumon Instructor Patt 
Heise will host a Halloween Math-A-Thon 
for all of her students at her Kumon 
Center. In addition, Patt will offer free 
registration for all new students who enroll 
at her center prior to October 15—a $30 
value. The money raised from the event will 
be donated to the Palatine Township Apple 
Tree Fund, which purchases school supplies 
for students who cannot afford them. 

When asked why she recently moved to 
her new space, Heise replied that her class 
is growing so rapidly due to the excellent 
programs Kumon offers. She added that 
she has worked very hard to get the Kumon 
name recognized via advertising and word-
of mouth. Recent changes in school curricu-
lum have also helped her enrollment grow 
as the demand for more skill-mastery based 
programs has risen. Other Kumon Centers 
which have recently expanded include three 
Schaumburg locations, the Hoffman Estates 

ME 
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The Free Spirits, on Sunday, February 18. 
More guitars ring out as stylists Stanley 
Jordon, Jorma Kaukonen, Manuel Barrueco 
and Kenny Burrell combine forces for Gui-
tar Summit on Saturday, March 16. 

Three different dance styles will be pre-
sented this season. "The Nutcraker," staged 
by professional area dancers and students 
will run for six performances on Decem-
ber 9, 10, 15, 16 and 17. The Trinity Dance 
Company will provide a lively St. Patrick's 
Day celebration on Sunday, March 17. And, 
Chicago's own River North Dance Com-
pany performs on Saturday, March 30. 

Classical music enthusiasts will enjoy a 
varied mix of artists. On Saturday, January 
20, the woodwind Quintet of the Americas 
play contemporary classical music. Then, 
on Saturday, February 10, England's 
Guildhall String Ensemble perform with 
classical guitarist Manuel Barrueco. And, 
Chicago violinist Rachel Barton performs 
a recital on Friday, May 10. 

In addition to it's main attractions, 
Prairie Center also features a variety of 
travel films, children's shows, Elgin 
Symphony Orchestra concerts and other 
special events. 

For a complete listing of the programs or 
to order tickets, call (708) 894-3600 week-
days from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. The Prairie 
Center for the Arts is located at 201 
Schaumburg Ct. in Schaumburg. 



filake your most 
memorable moments 
more enchanting with 

bridal fashions from Jani's Bridal Affair. 

• Bridal Gowns 
• Bridesmaid Dresses 
• Mothers of the Wedding 
• Special Occasion Dresses 

Yanils Bridal-  Affair 
384 Virginia (Hwy. 14) • Crystal Lake 

(815) 459-6464 
Mon.-Thurs. 10-8:30; Fri. & Sat. 10-5 

Refuge for Relieffs pa  ser vices 

{ Satisfy the urge to unwind. Take a quick break over lunch, after work, 

or anytime to soothe the strains and stresses of everyday life. Luxurious 

spa treatments with the nourishing benefits and refreshing aromas of pure 

flower and plant essences. Aveda products. No artificial fragrances. 

No animal testing or animal ingredients. Coexisting with nature. 

BEN 	F. 
SALON 708-381-2160 

123 W. NORTHWEST HIGHWAY 

(INTERSECTION OF RTS. 14 & 59) 

BARRINGTON. IL  60010 

Hair Care • Skin Care • Natural Colour • Plant Pure-lomes • Spa Body Care 

AWDA 
AROMAOLOGY-THE ART AND SCIENCE 

OF PURE FLOWER AND PLANT ESSENCES 

For The Wedding Gown Of Your Dreams 
The day you marry, all eyes will be on you. 
To be assured of a flawless appearance, put 
it in the hands of caring professionals. Make 
your most memorable moments more en-
chanting with bridal fashions from Jani's 
Bridal Affair. This lovely bridal salon is 
located at 384 Virginia Rd. (Highway 14) 
in Crystal Lake. Jani's Bridal Affair pro-
vides one stop shopping for the bride and 
her party. Jani's Bridal Affair features 
bridal gowns, bridesmaid dresses, mothers 
of the wedding dresses and all the accesso-
ries such as garters, lingerie, shoes, jewelry 
and bridal sunglasses. 

Shopping for the wedding gown of your 
dreams will be a special occasion. You'll 
feel like a princess and your mother may 
shed a tear. Fulfill your heart's desire with 
a beautiful gown from Jani's Bridal Affair. 
Sizes 4-44 affordably priced from $400-
$1,000. Hours: Monday-Thursday 10 a.m.-
8:30 p.m.; Friday and Saturday 10 a.m.-
5:00 p.m. 

Sponsored by the Barrington Chapter of 
Lyric Opera of Chicago, the ghosts in opera, 
in particular the Ghosts of Versailles, will be 
the ethereal focus of the Friday, October 13th 
program which will appear at 7:45 p.m. in 
the Barn of Barrington (Banington Road at 
Route 68). Associate program chairwoman 
Louise Sullivan, Barrington Hills, along with 
the Board of Directors of Barrington Lyric 
and harpist Karen Sheahan, Elgin, beckon 
you to join them for this evening of explora-
tion into operatic ghosts, stories not yet told 
to us, by Lyric's Lecture Core veteran Bar-
bara Roseman, Deerfield. Following the pro-
gram, a luscious harvest dessert buffet will 
be presented. 

Earthly facts: Members $15. Guest $20. 
Cash bar. Reservations by October 7. 
Checks payable to Barrington Chapter of 
Lyric Opera. Please send to Heather and 
Todd Sholeen, 437 Washington St., Bar-
rington IL 60010. For information, (708) 
304-0208. 

Your inquiries on Barrington Lyric mem- 

Harpist Karen Sheahan 

bership, programs and downtown privileges 
are always welcome! Phone Jim Steed 708-
843-0344. 

Lyrical Ghosts Visit The Barn Of Barrington 
"On Friday, The 13th" Of October 
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Presenting 	 Designs 

Elements of Fashion Sculpted in 18kt Gold 

Exclusively at 	. 

Michal's Jewelry 
Nathan Casement, Inc. 

381-7790 / 381-8005 
105 E. Main Street 
	

Barrington 

fir/ 

01' 1995/1996 
Transearial 

Sailings !owe',  
45.11.0  of s

tete
t, Your Cruise Includes: 	*ehapt,---e _  

Roundtrip Airfare, Spacious Accommodations, 
All Meals, On-Board Activities & Entertainment, 

European Service & a Personalized Spirit of Hospitality! 

ehieago, Minneapolis 
Baltimore & Philadelphia 

10 ;Jays *1240 ,  11 f *11320 person 

Ar..apttico, Caldera/Sten pm Panama Canal 
	

Montego Bay, Curacao, Aruba, CartaRena, Panama 
Transit. Cartagena, Aruba & Montagu Bay 

	
Canal Transit, Caldera/San Jose 6 Acrmulco 

1990 Departures Nov It 29 & Der 20 
	

my Departures Nov 18. Dec 9 & 30 
1996 Depesnen1Jan 10. 91. Fob 21 & Ms,  13 

	
1996 Departures Jan 20, Feb 10 & Mar 2 

Regent Isle: November 95' thru March 96' between Acapulco & Montego Bay.  

Prior Owen on category 11 Ober categories an aim 
discoursed. Prices ere per penon, bend on double occupancy. 
NI prices an bend m etaleblity end an subject benne& 
For camper Manna & conagnaa, iodddr19 7,&=C•re Hamann proven. derma Mar to 19116/19118 ' Mee. 

Snipe regsby Bahamian 

mkwag  RE—GIENCY 
CRUISES 

For Moro 
morformation 

eon: 

381-6400 
102 N. Cook St. 	carisonwagonlit 
Barrington 

It's never too early to start thinking about 
The Holidays! Get a head start on your 
shopping this year by purchasing your Holi-
day Cards from Clearbrook Center. 

You can choose from six unique designs, 
all drawn by Clearbrook's clients. Designs 
consist of religious cards, including the 
Christian and Jewish faiths, and other de-
signs that are suitable for personal or busi-
ness use. 

When you purchase your Holiday Cards 
from Clearbrook you not only receive top 
quality cards, but your donation also ben-
efits more than 650 children and adults with 
developmental disabilities. Clearbrook Cen-
ter is the only charity who offers Holiday 
Cards where 100 percent of your donation 
will benefit their clients. 

Clearbrook is able to allocate 100 percent 
of the purchase price of Holiday Cards to 
its clients thanks to sponsors Vachel 
Pennebaker, President of Sears Shop at 
Home Service, Inc., who organized the en-
tire promotion; FCL Graphics, Harwood 
Heights; Continental Envelope, Chicago; 
MJM Direct Ad Group, Chicago and R.R. 
Donnelley Elgin Digital Center, Elgin. 

Ordering your Holiday Cards has never 
been easier! For a Holiday Card brochure 
and order form, just call Clearbrook at (708) 
870-7748. Prices are $18 for a package of 

Hawaii Outdoors 
Hawaii's Big Island (the one called simply 
Hawaii) is ideal for active people (this is 
where Kevin Costner filmed "Waterworld," 
after all). Options include guided horseback 
riding with Na'alapa Trail Rides (808 775-
0330) through the island's lush up-country 
ranches. Or try a different type of saddle 
by mounting a mountain bike available 
from Red Sail Sports (800 255-6425). One 
guided tour zooms from an elevation of 
3300 feet down to sea level, along peace-
ful pastures and fields. Or hike through the 
islands's rain forest with an incredibly in-
formative naturalist named Bob Pacheco of 
Hawaiian Forest & Trail (808 329-1933). 
These are just a sampling of the outdoor 
possibilities on the Big Island. Or, you 
might also just want to lie back on a beach. 
That's allowed, too. 

Easy Upgrades 
It's long been known that you can upgrade 
from a full-fare coach ticket to the comfort 
of first class by paying a fee based on the 
number of miles flown. What's interesting 
is that at least one airline, Continental, now 
lets you purchase upgrades even on free or 
greatly discounted tickets. On flights up to 
500 miles, each one-way upgrade costs $50; 
flights up to 1,250 miles in length cost 
$100, up to a maximum of $350 for flights 
over 3,500 miles. The same rules apply to 
Continental's partner America West. Al-
though flights can be upgraded only within 
two hours of departure, the ability to up-
grade even a free ticket is certainly worth-
while, especially when one considers the 
rather large price difference between free 
and first class. 

Travel Gizmos 
The Magellan's Catalog (800 962-4943) 
continues to be this country's premier 
source for travel gadgets and gifts. Among 
the unique offerings: water purifiers and fil- 

25 cards, $34 for two packages, $50 for 
three packages and $65 for four packages. 

Clearbrook Center is a not-for-profit 
agency serving more than 650 children and 
adults with developmental disabilities in-
cluding, mental retardation, autism, cerebral 
palsy, epilepsy and other neurological dis-
orders. 

Clearbrook operates 25 facilities through-
out the northwest suburban area of Chicago. 

ters, adapters to help your computer and 
modem work around the world, portable 
security and smoke alarms, hidden security 
pouches, and much more. If it's not in here, 
you probably don't need it. 

Panama Canal Cruise for Less 
According to a recent report in The Wall 
Street Journal, the cruise industry is expe-
riencing excess capacity of late, and dis-
count opportunities. Perhaps as a result, 
Radisson Seven Seas Cruises and Ameri-
can Airlines have teamed up to offer sig-
nificant savings on an exciting Panama Ca-
nal Cruise, plus up to 10,000 frequent flyer 
miles per couple. A nine night cruise, in-
cluding a week on the remarkably smooth-
sailing Radisson Diamond (I can attest to 
this smooth sail which I experienced last 
February) and two nights at a deluxe hotel 
in Costa Rica, starts at $3,595 per person. 
But with this deal, the second person sails 
for half-price. Airfare is free or greatly dis-
counted, depending on where you live. And 
if a reservations is made by Oct 31, 1995, 
you'll get the 10,000 bonus miles. The 
twin-hulled Diamond is one of the most 
luxurious ships afloat. It carries just 350 
guests and many staterooms offer balco-
nies. One-sitting dining and complimentary 
in-stateroom bar set-up are other nice 
amenities. Call Carlson Wagonlit Travel 
in Barrington to book, 381-6400. 

Bag Meals 
Airlines continue to experiment with meal 
service. By the end of this year, American 
Airlines will offer "Bistro" service on select 
flights lasting between two and two and-a-
half hours long. Coach passengers will pick 
up their breakfast, lunch or dinner meal in a 
bistro bag from a refrigerated display case 
near the jetway entrance. Juice or water is 
included. You may have already experienced 
this service in Atlanta, Baltimore, Dallas, 
Miami, Tampa, and Washington. 

Clearbrook Holiday Card Collection 

Traveling ... with Carlson Wagonlit Travel 
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Voted 1991 New Designer of the Year 
By Jewelers of America 

The design shown is a copyright design of 

NiChAid[ANCIEid 1057 Grand Avenue, St. Paul, Minnesota 	 Design 

Exclusively at 

Michal's Jewelry 
Nathan Casement, Inc. 

381-7790 / 381-8005 
105 E. Main Street 
	

Barrington 

Halllofween n.{hahl-oh-ween'} 

A day when small people 
dress-up in their imaginations. 

Katie Hamlet age 3 of Crystal Lake 	Holden Kingston age 4 of Crystal Lake 

Capture that big day! 
Fee: $7.50 (It's the same for individuals or groups, children or adults!) 

Result: $1.00 Rebate to your school's Art Volunteer Program! 
1 - 5x7, 4 wallets for your enjoyment 

Come by the store to sign up or call. 815.455.1092 

... a store for memories. cLm 

Welcome Wagon/Newcomers Luncheon 
The Welcome Wagon and Newcomers 
Clubs of Barrington invite you to attend a 
jointly sponsored luncheon on Tuesday, 
October 10, 1995, at Biltmore Country 
Club. A delicious luncheon with choice of 
entrees will be served. The program fea-
tures Elvira Sellars, the Iowa Hat Lady, with 

The Barrington Area Branch of the Ameri-
can Association of University Women 
(AAUW) recently announced its programs 
for 1995-1996. On October 16, 1995, at 
7:30 p.m., several speakers will address the 
issue of "Hour of Departure: Forces that 
Create Refugees and Migrants" at the Bar-
rington Area Library. A member of the Chi-
cago Stock Exchange will speak on No-
vember 18, 1995, at 7:30 p.m. at the Bar-
rington Area Library regarding investments. 
In December, the Branch will host its an-
nual soup supper for its members, and on 
January 17,1996, the networking luncheon 
will be held. 

On February 17, 1996, the Branch will 
hold its winter luncheon at the Biltmore 
Country Club with an dramatization of 
Eleanor Roosevelt by Marilyn Damell. The 
first week of March 1996 is Women's His-
tory Week at Harper College and will in-
clude several events and speakers focused 
on women's issues. The April 15, 1996, 
meeting is set aside for the election of of- 

her historical hats for every occasion and 
season. She will regale you with her sto-
ries. You will leave feeling as though a 
breath of fresh air passed through the room. 
Social hour is at 11 a.m., luncheon at 12:00. 
Cost is $23.00. Please call Sharon at 304-
8291 for reservations. 

ficers and a program by anthropologist 
Doriann Thompson on "What it Means to 
Be Human." On May 20, 1996, speaker 
Shirley Moore, Dealer Principal of Bar-
rington Dodge, Inc., will address female en-
trepreneurship as well as diversity issues. 
On June 15, 1996, the Branch will hold its 
annual Membership Luncheon. 

AAUW is a national organization com-
mitted to educational equity for women and 
girls. The AAUWs mission is to promote 
equity for all women and girls, life-long 
education, and positive societal change. The 
Barrington Area Branch sponsors monthly 
programs, hosts social activities, and is ac-
tive in the Barrington community. The 
Branch's study groups include Investment 
Club, Book Discussion, Computer Club, 
and Great Decisions. Membership is open 
to anyone with a baccalaureate or higher 
degree from an accredited college or uni-
versity. For more information, call Arlene 
Martin, President of the Barrington Area 
Branch, at 708-381-2590. 

AAUW Announces 1995-1996 Programs 

Capture Those Memories Of Happy Kids 
In Great Costumes 
You know how many hours you'll spend on 
that costume, and how hard it will be to 
keep that little one from sleeping in it for 
the next two weeks. And then the call from 
the grandparents and all you can say is "you 
should have seen them..." A familiar prob-
lem, but we can help: CLIX Photography 
& Savables has teamed up with the North-
west Area Arts Council to offer you a 
unique opportunity to capture the memo-
ries and help your school's Art Volunteer 
Program. We call it the CLIX BLITZ Hal-
loween Special and here's how it works. 

For $7.50 you can capture that big day in 
your children's life, and help benefit the Art 
Volunteer (Picture Lady) program at your 
school, and CLIX will donate $1.00 from 
each photo to your school's program. Blitz 
days will run Friday, October 27, 10:00 am-
7:00 pm, Saturday, October 28, 11:00 am-
3:00 pm, and Monday, October 30, 10:00 
am-5:00 pm. All you have to do to partici-
pate is call or come by the store to register. 
CLIX is pleased to be helping your school 
and preserving that Oct. 31st moment. 

CLIX Photography & Savables, a 
unique combination of natural portraiture 
and a wide variety of photo storage sys-
tems, opened this October in the Brink 
Street Market in Downtown Crystal Lake. 
CLIX offers a retail environment for the 
photo lover to find solutions to displaying 
and storing their precious memories and  

family photos. "Our philosophy is... that 
photos preserve an important family story 
about a favorite vacation, great nephew, pet 
or wedding day," says owner/photographer 
Ann Nevills. "CLIX has ideas for show-
ing your photos as the pieces of your his-
tory they are, and the art they can become 
when displayed with a flare." 

Visiting the store is an adventure itself, 
for CLIX is professionally designed by 
Ethel Nemetz of EN Design Associates, 
Chicago and Crystal Lake, in an eclectic 
mix of vintage mantels and other "finds" 
from long-gone area homes and hotels, 
blended with high-tech materials and fab-
rics. Walls and decorative painting details 
for the shop were done by Ann Waring of 
Specialty Finishes, Crystal Lake. 

Inside the store you will find some clever 
and unusual solutions for showing off your 
favorite photos. From attractive individual 
folio cards that hold little school photos, to 
archival albums for weddings, to photo 
storage boxes that keep memories safe and 
sorted, CLIX has an answer to your photo 
clutter. 

Plus! CLIX will be holding our Grand 
Opening Week October 16th through the 
21st. Come in for refreshments while 
you're downtown, browse through our one-
of-a-kind finds, handmade papers and 
unique photo keepers, and get a tour of 
CLIX... a store for memories. 

photography & savables, inc. .40 

30 N. Williams Street • Brink Street Market 
Downtown Crystal Lake • 815.455.1092 
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Now offering gourmet 
• Chocolates 
• Candies 
• Nuts 
• Coffees 
• Teas 
• Gift Baskets 

Sweetest Day October 21st 
Give your sweetheart 
the sweet treatment 

Flowers or Candy 
Silk Flowers and Gift Items 

20% OFF 
thru October 

• 

Please, Join Us! 
Barrington's 13th Annual CROP Walk 

Sunday, Oct. 15th, 12:30 • 401 East Main Street 
St. Paul United Church of Christ 

More than 400 men, women and children will be 'Taking Steps Against Hunger' through 
Barrington streets Sunday afternoon, Oct. 15. Funds will be used by four local hunger-fighting 
agencies and for national and international disaster relief. 

NAM 	 ADDRESS 

CM, STAHL?, 	 PHONE 

Please check one 0 I would like to Walk 	0 I will sponsor a Walker 
0 My donation is enclosed to help stop hunger! 

!Clip & Mail to: CROP Walk • P.O. Box 1442 • Barrington 60011 

Sweetest Day 
The rro 

..Sweet 'Treat" 
Itauquet 

Just A Little More Special Something New 
At Someplace Special Florist 

One of the largest Fresh & Silk Flower Selections 
in the Northwest Suburbs 

484 S. Rand Rd.-NM Bank Plaza 
Lake Zurich, IL 	 (708) 540-0550 

• 

POP 

Give a Gift that is Personal and Will Last the Whole Year! 

HURRY! 10% Discount on Orders Received by 11395 
No Job Is Too 	I 

PUBLISHING 
P.O. Box 3488 
	

Matl Order/Phone Order Only 
Barrington, IL 60010 	 (708) 842-0631 

IndriMAFth 
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Someplace Special Florist has become just 
a little more special with the opening of it's 
new gourmet gift department. While con-
tinuing to offer one of the largest selections 
of fresh flowers and silk floral arrange-
ments, it will now offer such items as: gour-
met coffees and teas, gourmet candies, gift 
baskets, coffee mugs, vases, stuffed ani-
mals, balloons and specialty food items. Try 
a Joy Stick, a pretzel dipped in confection, 
or pick up some individual coffee packets 
by Coffee Masters in various flavors such 
as Almond Amaretto. Stop in and visit the 
new gourmet area. 

Don't forget Sweetest Day, October 21st. 
Someplace Special Florist has lovely floral 
arrangements, plants and now candy too, 
for your special someone. And, if you need 
flowers sent, remember Someplace Special 
is an FTD florist. A beautiful bouquet is 
only a phone call away. 

Stop in for Halloween gift baskets and 
candies for the kids. 

Someplace Special Florist is located in 
Lake Zurich in the NBD Bank Plaza near 
D & J Bistro. 

Are you one of many people who have ac-
cumulated stacks of photos that never seem 
to make it into the photo album? Are you 
distributing your child's annual photo to 
family and friends, yet never see them on 
display? Perhaps your gift of a photo has 
landed in their stack of memories. We have 
a way to bring those special memories out 
into the open. 

C & E Publishing will turn your special 
photos into usable and functional Notepads, 
Calendars, Stationary, Invitations, Daily 
Planners and Screen Saver/Electronic Wall-
papers. We don't want our customers to 
pick from pre-selected designs. This is truly 
a personal gift that reflects the character of 
its owner. We encourage creativity and wel- 

With the advent of fall and the return of a 
definite briskness in the air, culinary thoughts 
return to the preparation of heartier meals for 
families. With that thought in mind, members 
of the Garden Club of Inverness will focus 
on the subject of cooking with herbs to en-
hance meal preparation when they meet on 
Thursday, October 19, 1995, at 9:30 a.m., at 
Holy Family Church, 2515 West Palatine 
Road, Inverness. Ruth Ohlsen, a foods and 
cooking expert, will discuss a wide variety 
of foods which benefit from herb seasoning, 
including vinegars, breads, salad dressings, 
marinades, pestos, and desserts. She will 
share recipes and bring food for tasting! 
With harvest time upon us, find new culinary 
uses for the fruits of your herb gardens. Learn 
how basil, oregano, thyme, tarragon, rose-
mary, chives, sage, and parsley can work 
magic in your recipes. 

Ruth Ohlsen operates a specialty gourmet 
shop called the Flavor Connection in Glen- 

The Thirteenth Northwest Suburban An-
tiques Show and Sale scheduled for Octo-
ber 6, 7 & 8, 1995, at Harper College in 
Palatine has been canceled. 

come all of your design ideas. 
Calendars are our hot item at this time 

of the year. We have two styles to choose 
from. Our most popular being a one page 
overlay, your photo being the backdrop for 
the calendar. We are able to chose from a 
wide array of colors for the calendar over-
lay that will stand out, yet not distract from 
the photo itself. Our two page calendar has 
your photo selections positioned above the 
blank calendar. 

Most print shops won't handle an order 
under 500 pieces: C & E Publishing be-
lieves that no job is too small. For more in-
formation on our wide variety of services 
and for ordering information please call 
(708) 842-0631. 

wood, Illinois, where hundreds of food 
items, unique gifts, and holiday ideas are 
on display. A garden of herbs, flowers, and 
vegetables is located in back of her store. 
She also teaches cooking at park districts, 
hospitals, and women's clubs. 

The Garden Club of Inverness is a mem-
ber of The Chicago Horticultural Society, 
District IX of the Garden Clubs of Illinois, 
Inc., and the National Council of State Gar-
den Clubs, Inc. As such, members work to 
encourage, advance and stimulate an inter-
est in horticulture through education, as 
well as supporting an organization that an-
nually awards 40 scholarships of $4,000 
each to students in related horticultural 
fields. Garden Club of Inverness meets on 
the third Thursday of the month and mem-
bership is not necessary to attend the meet-
ings. Guests are always welcome. For more 
information, please contact Joan Stearns, 
Membership Chair, at 934-6522. 

The next show will be January 26, 27 & 
28, 1996. Presented by Cherubim Produc-
tions, Ltd. For more information, call (708) 
584-4374 or (708) 393-6554. 

• 

wirw, tirieLOVIe 
Can't Find That Special Gift? 

Take Your Personal Photographs 
and Turn Them into Custom: 

Calendars • Invitations • Note Pads 
Birth Announcements 

Greeting Cards • Stationery 
Computer Screen Savers & Wallpapers 

Can't Find That Special Gift? 

Cooking With Herbs, Dried And Fresh 

The Northwest Suburban Antiques Show 
And Sale Canceled 



Call Now For Your 
Holiday Portraiture 

557 North Hough • Barrington 
	381-7710 

P O R T R A I T S 
BY 

FINE PORTRAITURE • WEDDINGS 
CUSTOM FRAMING SHOP 

A Unique Boutique Specializing In 
New And Consignment 

Wedding Gowns 

by appointment 

708-590-5008 
Fax 708-382-8496 

The Doorway to Elegance 

KNOW YOUR DIAMOND 
BEFORE YOU BUY!! 
When buying a diamond you need to know more than 
carat, cut, color and clarity. You need to understand 
what these words mean and what to look for in a 
quality diamond. At Mitchell's Jewelers we will take 
the time to show you under a microscope the 
difference between poor, good and excellent quality. 

Engagement Rings—Wedding Bands—Loose Diamonds 
20% OFF With This Ad (Exp 10-31-95) 

Afiefai 
Six generations of experience in the art of jewelry. 

10 North Dunton • Downtown Arlington Heights • 394-0820 

Discussion Topic: Disciplining 
Young Children 

i 	CYPRUS 

SEA 

EGYPT 

MEDITERRANEAN 

AUSTRIA 
SLOVAKIA 

HUNGARY 

MOLDOVA UKRAINE 

BLACK 
SEA 

UBYA 

It's Holiday Portrait Time, Beat The Rush 

"We were thrilled with the outcome of our family portrait. Thomas takes tremendous 
pride in his work, and making us happy was truly his goal. This is a portrait that we'll 
treasure, always!" 

Believe it or not, The time is now 
to have your portraits created and 
ready for the Holidays. In our studio 
or on location Portraits By 
Thomas will help you plan a 
personal portrait for your family 
that you will be proud to display in 
your home, and make great holiday 
gifts for family and friends. Don't 
procrastinate, give Portraits By 
Thomas a call and set up a time for 
your pre-portrait consultation. 
Otherwise it may be to late! 

The Bridal Exchange is a unique boutique 
offering the finest quality in new and con-
signed designer bridal gowns at one-half or 
less the original price. 

Our gowns are a tremendous savings. 
New gowns and designer samples 40-50% 
off with a great selection of immaculate 
consigned gowns. All consigned gowns are 
professionally cleaned and beautiful. 

The Bridal Exchange's personalized at- 

Buying a diamond can be confusing with all 
the different grading systems out there. In fact 
it is probably one of the most blind items you 
will ever buy. When you buy a house, you 
can have an inspector report its condition. 
When you buy a car or some other product, 
you can check with consumer reports. But 
when it comes to buying a diamond, not 
many customers walk around with a 
gemologist in their back pocket. 

So when buying a diamond, you need to 
know more than just the four C's: Carat, 
Color, Clarity, and Cut—you need to know 
what these words mean. I've always said 
that there is a fifth "C" and that is 
CONFIDENCE! If you don't have 
confidence in the jeweler, then the other 
four C's don't mean a thing. 

"A Personal Odyssey in Greece" is the sub-
ject of the first Members Present Art lec-
ture of the 1995-96 season of the Barrington 
Community Associates of the Art Institute. 
Sue Smith will illustrate the lecture with her 
own slides on Thursday, October 19, at 1 
p.m. in Room B on the first floor of the 
Barrington Library, 505 N. Northwest 
Highway. 

The Members Present Art series is free 
and open to the public. Dates of the other 
three lectures are as follows: November 
30—Jeannette Muench presents "Sophie 
Hayden, Architect of the Woman's Pavillion 
of the World's Columbian Exposition, 
1893"; January 25—Lani Ori presents "The 
Barnes Collection"; and March 11 Carol 
Rietz presents "Mary Cassatt." All lectures 
take place at 1 p.m. on Thursdays at the 
Barrington Library.  

—The Michael Haeger Family, Kildeer 

tention includes custom alterations, wed-
ding veils and jewelry. Our services enable 
a bride to buy her dream gown and stay in 
a budget. 

Located in Arlington Heights, this place 
is ideal for the busy bride-to-be. Our con-
venient location is also home to Air Ride 
Limo, Ticket and Tours Travel for your hon-
eymoon, and Scruples, offering bridal hair 
designs. 

When you visit Mitchell's Jewelers we 
take the time to show you under a micro-
scope, what to look for in a quality dia-
mond. 

Douglas A. Mitchell, Co-owner 
Recipient: GIA Diamond Grading 
Certificate 

Frustrated with your child's misbehav-
ior? The Northwest region of PACES 
(Parent and Child Education Society) 
presents a discussion on "Disciplining 
Young Children" on Thursday, October 
19, at 9:30 a.m. 

Dr. Tom Holden of the Family Care Net-
work at Good Shepherd Hospital will offer 
sanity-saving tips for effective discipline 
through love, patience and persistence. 

The meeting will be held at Prince of 

Peace Church, 930 Higgins Road, Schaum-
burg. A $2.00 donation is requested of non-
members. Babysitting is available for a 
small fee by making reservations with 
Charlene (312-774-4667) by October 17. 

PACES is a not-for-profit, all-volunteer 
organization offering support, education 
and fellowship to parents of young children. 
For more information about PACES activi-
ties, contact Lynn Jarosz-Goode at 708-
487-1613. 

The Bridal Exchange For New 
& Consigned Designer Bridal Gowns 

Know Your Diamond Before You Buy 

Greece Topic For Art Associates 
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Before you spend money on that 
next call to your accountant, 
consider these quotes... 

Lance  Cliasuplu Transportatio n Services 

"We 
Were so pleased with their performance that 

we gave cY the  rea  thn: our award for S upplier 
Ric 

Ziehm  
Precision Extrusions, Inc. 

°You're °Wy there to help 
react to the unforeseen situations 

tulhich arise in todays business 

enviro
nstent'  

YOU are a peffect 
fit

business ours." 
ur 

." 
growing, midsized  

Robert B. Cormack 
School Ilealth Corporation 

Are you getting what you need 
from your accountant? If not, give us 
a call and experience service that 
exceeds your expectations. 

You can quote us on that! 

tterbeck 
81ASSOCIATES 
e1626 Colonial Parkway 

Inverness, IL 60067 
708/991-6262 
Fax: 708/991-6511 

Garden Club Adopts A Highway 

Members Elaine Wright, Arlette Weber, Helen Withrow and Peggy Graham 
pitch in to make our highways prettier. 

We'd Love To Create A Portrait For You... 
But We Need A Favor 

The Little Garden Club of Barrington is the 
first organization to participate in the 
Adopt-A-Highway program in Barrington. 

In 1992 Governor Jim Edgar signed leg-
islation making Illinois the 44th state with 
an Adopt-A-Highway program. 

There are four sections of adoptable high-
way within Barrington's jurisdiction. The 
Little Garden Club of Barrington has as-
sumed responsibility for Barrington Road 
between Route 59 (Hough Street) and 
Route 68 (Dundee Road). 

The Department of Public Works has as-
sisted the Club with application processing, 
placed signs at each end of the adopted sec-
tion and provided safety vests, garbage bags 
and caution signs. Also the Department staff  

removes filled garbage bags as soon as pos-
sible after litter pick-up takes place. 

A very important factor in beginning an 
Adopt-A-Highway program is the safety 
training which must be conducted before a 
group can go out to pick up litter. Training 
includes a safety video that reviews a com-
mon-sense approach to litter pick-up, 
proper apparel and a review of the rules.  
Group members are required to wear 
gloves, hard soled shoes and long pants 
when picking up litter. The rules must be 
followed as closely as possible in order to 
provide the safest program for all involved. 

"As the Little Garden Club of Barrington 
begins it's two-year commitment, all mem-
bers greet each litter pick-up with enthusi- 

Dear Readers: 
I really don't know what else to say, but 

"thank you." You have made us the pre-
miere photographic studio of choice in the 
Barrington area by honoring us with your 
business. Since our move here only six 
years ago, our business has enjoyed incred-
ible growth. We are thrilled with your warm 
reception, and that tells us you like what we 
are doing. Last year I projected our busi-
ness would reach a growth plateau in 1995 
but that hasn't happened! 

With our success however, we find there 
is a downside. Based on past experience we 
realize we will not be able to handle all the 
requests we'll receive for gift portraits in 
our busiest two months before Christmas. 
So, we're asking you a favor. Please reserve 
your portrait session dates ASAP if you 
want portraits ready for the Holidays. Also, 
if you are interested in family photography 
for the Thanksgiving and Christmas holi- 

Most individuals turn to their CPAs for help 
with tax return preparation and personal fi-
nancial planning. Business owners and 
managers have typically depended on ac-
counting firms for auditing services, assis-
tance in developing accounting systems, 
and advice on maximizing operating re-
sults. 

CPAs can also offer assistance in many 
areas outside the traditional realms of tax 
and accounting. For instance, Detterbeck 
& Associates has helped numerous corpo-
rate clients re-engineer their company, se-
lect computer hardware and software, and 
develop pricing strategies. In addition, we 
have worked with many of our individual 
clients to build college funds, plan for re-
tirement and create estate plans. 

Although they meet the same education, 
training, and licensing requirements, all 
CPAs do not provide the same services nor 
share the same commitment to providing 
value to their clients. How can you tell if 
your accounting firm is dedicated to you 
and your needs? Look for these character- 

asm," states Shirley Magner, Program Co- 
ordinator. The Club urges other organiza- 
tions to get involved and support local anti- 

day season when families are together, re-
serve those times now! We are currently 
building up our in-house staff to better help 
expedite the processing and completing of 
orders. I am ready and excited about mak-
ing your 1995 holiday portraits among the 
best work I've ever done! 

No matter what you are interested in as 
to location etc., we can help you plan and 
design that special portrait you've only 
dreamed of. Our framing gallery has over 
1800 mouldings and framing accessories to 
stunningly compliment not only your por-
traits but your other varieties of art work 
as well. For those of you not yet familiar 
with our studio, please call just to chat or 
stop by to see the many different things we 
offer here. To our clients, we say "Thanks 
a million You're the best. We love you!" 
382-8484. 

Sincerely, 
Al Buschauer 

istics. 
Value-driven accounting firms: 

• Listen carefully to what you say you 
want, rather than substituting their own 
ideas for what needs to be done. 

• Tell you, in advance, what they are 
going to do before work begins. 

• Show an interest in you and your 
company by offering ideas and 
suggestions beyond the project at hand. 

• Are accessible and available when you 
need them. 

• Make you feel like a valued client by 
keeping in touch, even if they currently 
are not working on a project for you. 

The above criteria also apply to other pro-
fessional service providers such as attor-
neys, doctors and consultants. Despite the 
service being rendered, your provider's 
main objective should be satisfying your 
needs as a client, not just supplying a tax 
return or conducting an exam. 

For more information on Detterbeck & 
Associates' value-added services, please 
call 991-6262. 

litter efforts by adopting a highway. By 
working together, we can make a differ-
ence. 

Are You Getting What You Need 
From Your CPA? 
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Sharon L. Keller 
Attorney at Law 

Specializing in.. 

• Business Representation 

• Estate Planning 
• Family Law 

381.7522 
330 East Main Street Barrington 

Your looks and smile are as important to us as 
they are to you—always. Whether educating you 
to prevent problems or returning your mouth to 
optimum oral health, we are committed to taking 
whatever time is necessary to ensure an aesthetic 
approach to your appearance. 

Raymond P. Kotz, DDS, PC 
129 Park Avenue 
Barrington, IL 60010 

708-381-4040 

Committed to 
GENERAL AND 

the Highest 
RECONSTRUCTIVE 

Standards of 
DENTISTRY 

Oral Health 
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BPW To Visit Magnificent Places 
Of Worship 

It is important to replace missing teeth for 
multiple reasons. The obvious is to main-
tain that great smile, but there are other fac-
tors as well. When a tooth is lost, the op-
posite tooth may move into the newly va-
cated space. 

Teeth on each side may drift, opening 
contacts between adjacent teeth. Both of 
these changes allow food to pack between 
the teeth, irritating your gums. If the shift-
ing continues, teeth will end up at angles 
which poorly resist the forces of chewing 
and swallowing. 

Food impaction and improperly aligned 
teeth promote gum disease, eventually lead-
ing to additional tooth loss. 

Another consequence of tooth loss is 
facial distortion due to sinking of the 
cheeks. The chin may jut forward and up, 
and bags or pouches appear at the sides 
of the jaw. These are problems of ad-
vanced tooth loss, but the progression 
may be avoided if lost teeth are replaced 

Estate Taxes 

The beautiful, crisp, cool days of October 
are upon us. It is a beautiful time of year to 
enjoy the smell of burning leaves and fresh 
baked apple pie. It is not a pleasant time to 
be thinking of taxes, especially estate taxes. 
But then, no time ever is. 

If you are an adult, U.S. citizen, then you 
are familiar with the federal income tax. In 
addition to income tax, there are three fed-
eral wealth transfer taxes: gift tax, estate tax 
and the generation skipping tax. The gift tax 
applies to transfers made during the life of 
the transferor. The estate tax applies to 
property owned or controlled by a descen-
dant at his death. Finally, the generation 
skipping tax ("GST") applies to transfers of 
ownership or enjoyment of income to 
someone more than one generation younger 
than that of the transferor. 

How do estate taxes work? To compute 
your estate taxes, simply add up the value 
of what you own—including life insurance, 
retirement benefits, and any businesses—
and then subtract your debts. This yields 
your "net estate." From your net estate, you 
subtract anything that you leave to charity. 

In addition, anything you leave to your 
spouse will also be excluded from estate 
taxes, no matter how much. These assets 
will be taxed when your spouse dies, not 
upon your death. Often, spouses will leave 
all of their assets to one another so that no 
estate tax is due when the first person dies. 
However, this can be the wrong thing to 
do. 

After subtracting the above stated deduc-
tions, you are left with your taxable estate. 
If this amount is $600,000.00 or less, there 
is no federal estate tax when you die. How-
ever, if the amount is greater than 
$600,000.00, your estate may be subject to 

d °- r  

early in the process. 
We will explore the means of replacing 

lost teeth in next month's article. 
For evaluation of the damage due to 

missing teeth in your mouth contact Dr. 
Raymond P. Kotz at 708-381-4040, Bar-
rington. 

by Sharon L. Keller, J.D. 

a tax rate that starts at 37%. The tax-free 
value of your estate at $600,000 is avail-
able for both spouses in a marriage, so if 
the estate is planned properly, a married 
couple worth up to $1.2 million may suffer 
no estate taxes. A rule of thumb is that es-
tate planning is essential for estates over 
$600,000 in value. 

Most people are surprised to find out that 
they are worth far more than they previ-
ously thought. When you know what you 
are worth, be sure to organize your estate 
documents and let others know where to 
find them when necessary. 

Next month I will discuss the role of Life 
Insurance, the Power of Attorney and Liv-
ing Wills in estate planning. In December, 
the focus will be on Charitable giving. Un-
til then, have a prosperous October and 
Happy Halloween. 

On October 10, Tuesday, the Barrington 
Presbyterian Women (BPW) are planning 
a tour of four remarkable houses of wor-
ship and observe the unique nature of each, 
along with the beautiful stained glass win-
dows. 

Participants will enjoy a delicious catered 
luncheon in the Second Presbyterian 
Church, home for many of Chicago's first 
millionaires, and observe many magnificent 
works of art. 

The tour will also include a visit to the 

Old St. Patrick's Church, the oldest church 
in Chicago, and one of the few buildings 
that survived the fire of 1871. Also on the 
tour, the Loop Synagogue and St. Nicho-
las Cathedral, modeled after the basilica of 
the multi-domed 11th century Cathedral of 
St. Sophia in Kiev. 

Cost is $47 which includes transporta-
tion, guided tour and luncheon. The deluxe 
motorcoach will depart from the church 
parking lot at 9:00 a.m. and return at 3:30. 
Call 381-0975 

Why Replace Missing Teeth? 
by Dr. Raymond Kotz 



Why Do Smart Kids Struggle 
•Weak Basic Skills • Lack of Confidence 
•Frustration 	• No Motivation 
with School 

Your child may be smarter than his or her grades show. 
Our certified teachers help children of all ages overcome 
frustration and failure, and realize their potential. 

A few hours a week can help your child improve weak 
study skills and gain the Educational Edge®. 

Our testing pinpoints problems and we tutor in reading, 
phonics, study skills, math and SAT/ACT prep to help 
students in all grades do better in school. 

Call us and let us help your child. 

382-3655 	459-5939 
722 W. Northwest Hwy. 	135 N. Arlington Hts. Rd. 

( 	
Barrington 

l
Buffalo Grove 

THE HUNTINGTON LEARNING CENTERS 
0 1992 Huntington Learning Centers. Inc. Independently Owned & Operated 

Child Care Spaces Available 
Ages 2-6 with 

Flexible Scheduling 
Pre-School Space Available 

rave $40 AM Session Ages 3-6 
Enrollment with This Ad 2, 3 or 5 Days/Week 9:00-1:00 	L 

Barrington Community 
Child Care Center 

N 

0 

012345678911  

o; 

560 Carl Avenue 
(1 blk, west of Burger King 
off Northwest Hwy.) 381-0272 

, 	 de.  X 
210dONW1VI 

Barrington 

Pick A Winner For Your Kids 
Best Picture Books 

  

1995 Caldecott Award Smoky Night, Bunting 
Honors Swamp Angel, Zelinsky 

John Henry, Pinkney 
Time Flies, Rohmann 

Best Picture Books  
1995 Newberry Award 

Walk Two Moons, Creech 

 

JORDAN TEMPLE 

  

Free Gift Wrapping 
We Ship Anywhere 

    

 

BOOK CENTER 

  

Crystal Court • (Next to Cub Foods & Wal-Mart) • 5613 Northwest Hwy. • Crystal Lake 
(815) 477-0985 • Monday-Friday 9-9; Saturday 9-7; Sunday 10-6 

Make-A-Wish Dessert Fundraiser 

Child Care At Its Best 

On Thursday, Nov. 2, the Make-A-Wish 
Foundation of Northern Illinois will hold 
a dessert fund-raiser, From Desserts To 
Dreams, to celebrate ten years of mak-
ing dreams come true for children suf-
fering from Life-threatening illnesses. 
The event is generously sponsored by 
Discover Card. 

Throughout the day, when you purchase 
a dessert at one of the participating restau-
rants you can help a child forget the pain 
and suffering they endure from a life-threat-
ening illness. Restaurants are offering either 
50 percent or 100 percent of the day's des-
sert receipts to Make-A-Wish. 

Since the Northern Illinois chapter of 
Make-A-Wish opened its doors in 1985, we  

have fulfilled the favorite wishes of more 
than 1,500 children. Bringing joy, laughter 
and sunshine into their lives. 

To receive a brochure listing participat-
ing restaurants call the Make-A-Wish of-
fice at (312) 943-8710. Please leave your 
name and address, and a brochure will be 
sent to you. 

The Make-A-Wish Foundation is dedi-
cated to the happiness of children who must 
bear the burden of illness just when they 
begin to dream. We fulfill the favorite 
wishes of children between the ages of 21/2 
and 18 who suffer from life-threatening ill-
nesses. The foundation strives to limit 
children's dreams only to their own imagi-
nations. 

There are fall Montessori pre-school spaces 
still available at The Barrington 
Community Child Care Center for 9 am 
to 1 pm, ages 3-6 (includes lunch). 

Child Care, ages 2-6, with flexible sched-
uling, is also available. 

The amenities at this center are many: 
computer class available; haircuts by 
John Charles are offered every six 
weeks; daily communication between 
teacher and parents; flexible scheduling; 
catered lunches: nutritious snacks; and 
much more. 

The Barrington Community Child 
Care Center has Kidnastics in the curricu- 

Each year awards are given for the best 
children's books in various categories. The 
Caldecott and Newbery awards are the most 
prestigious. Caldecott was a children's book 
illustrator in the 1800's. He is credited with 
perfecting the blend of illustrations and 
story line to achieve a high level of literary 
creativity and stimulation for young chil-
dren. 

The Art Institute of Chicago has a won-
derful Caldecott exhibit featuring the artist's 
original art works and the award winning 
books. Those of you who go to see the 
Monet exhibit should walk through the 

For many students, back-to-school means 
new friends, extracurricular activities or 
sports, and what may seem like an over-
whelming amount of homework after 
months of summer vacation. Homework 
does not have to be a nightly battle if stu-
dents can make the best use of their time. 

Good study habits and time-management 
skills are two of the most important abili-
ties a student can have for school success. 
According to Lisa Nolde, director of the 
Huntington Learning Center in Bar-
rington, one of the biggest problems that 
students have is learning to study effi-
ciently. "By using an organized, active ap-
proach," she says, "students can make the 
most effective use of their study time." Ms. 
Nolde suggests the following study tips for 
busy students: 

First, establish a quiet, comfortable, neat 
study area in your home. Eliminate distrac-
tions—one hour of concentrated studying 
can be the same as three hours of studying 
amidst noise or interruptions. Schedule a 
regular study time each night and stick to 
it—it's important to make studying a pri-
ority above other activities. 

Being organized is also vital in order to 
work efficiently. Make sure you're prepared 

The Barrington Area Registered Nurses 
Organization (B.A.R.N.O.) will meet Tues-
day, October 10 at 7:00 PM. in the Con-
ference room at Good Shepherd Hospital, 
450 W. Highway 22 in Barrington. Social 
time is 7-7:30, business meeting 7:30 and 
program at 8 P.M. Topic for the evening is 
"Multiple Aspects of Physical Therapy in 
Today's Medical Treatment." 

B.A.R.N.O. is a professional organization 
for Registered Nurses serving the Bar-
rington area and surrounding communities  

lum. The primary purpose of the Kidnastics 
program is to teach gymnastics skills that 
will enhance physical and social develop-
ment, build confidence and self-esteem. 

Owners Bob and Terri Blanke invite you 
to come for a visit. No appointment is nec-
essary. The Barrington Community Child 
Care Center is open 7 a.m. to 6:30 p. m. , 
Monday through Friday, except major holi-
days. They are conveniently located at 560 
Carl Avenue in Barrington (one block west 
of Burger King off Northwest Highway). 

Classes are filling fast... save $40 off 
enrollment with this ad. Hours are 7:00 
a.m.-6:30 p.m., Monday through Friday. 

basement level to see the Caldecott exhibit. 
"I was very proud to see how many illus-
trators and authors came from the Mid-
west," says Elizabeth Jordan Temple, owner 
or Jordan Temple Book Center in Crys-
tal Lake. 

In October Jordan Temple Book Center 
features children's books. Stop in to see the 
1995 winners. Pick up a list of the winners 
of years past. 

"We have a catalog of new children's 
books for the holiday season. Call to have 
it mailed to you, or pick up a copy at the 
store." 

to study with all the supplies and books that 
you may need. Write down assignments in 
a notebook to avoid forgetting due dates or 
putting off long-term projects until the last 
minute. Learn how to preview the material, 
read for details and take good notes. Finally, 
keep on top of reading—if you allocate one 
hour for studying and complete your home-
work in 45 minutes, use the extra 15 min-
utes to read ahead. 

Parents can use these tips to work with 
younger children on making schoolwork a 
priority, establishing a time and a place for 
studying, and teaching them to work inde-
pendently. For older students, building 
strong study habits can help them to do their 
best in school and will carry through for 
academic success in college as well. 

If, as the semester progresses, a student 
is having difficulty with exams and getting 
poor grades, it may be more than just a 
study skills problem. The Huntington 
Learning Center offers individualized test-
ing and tutoring in reading, writing, math, 
and SAT/ACT prep. 

For more information, or to discuss a spe-
cific problem, contact the Huntington 
Learning Center in Barrington at 382-
3655 or in Buffalo Grove at 459-5939. 

and towns in northwestern Cook and south-
western Lake county. All registered nurses, 
active or inactive residing or working in this 
area are invited to attend and join this or-
ganization. The purpose of the organization 
is continuing education, community ser-
vice, philanthropy and the awarding of 
nursing scholarships each year. Currently 
B.A.R.N.O. is sponsoring 3 student nurses 
with scholarships awarded in May 1995. 
For more information please call Cheryl 
Jellovitz at 708- 382- 7038. 

1995 Award Winning Children's Books 

Build Study Skills For School Success 

BARNO To Meet Oct. 10 
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OCTOBER IS 
NATIONAL 

KITCHEN 
and BATH 

MONTH 

Old Covers Lose Heat 
and that Costs 

You Money! 
• Custom Made Covers 

with Locks 
• 8 Colors Available 
• Any Shape & Size 
• "Inserts Only" Available 

Get Ready 
for 

Winter! 

SWANSON'S SPAS & SAUNAS 
Established 1978 

Lake Zurich, Illinois • 438-4582 
Eric & Jeri Swanson 

"We Specialize in Custom Spa & Sauna Installations." 

"I told them I wanted to remodel my kitchen..." 

"So they listened to my ideas; what I needed, what I liked, what I wanted 
to spend. And I listened to their ideas about design, accessories and 
budget. Together, we planned my beautiful new kitchen. They did a 
complete set of blueprints so I could visualize everything and so our 
contractor knew just what to do. When you want to talk about your 
new kitchen, I would definitely say to stop at Barrington Homeworks." 

THERE'S NO SUBSTITUTE FOR CREATIVE PROFESSIONALS 

SHOWROOM HOURS  
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday-Friday 

9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday 
Evenings by Appointment 

BARRINGTON 
HOME WORKS 

301 East Main Street 
Barrington, Illinois 60010 

(708) 381-9526 

State Of The Art Spa Cover 
Every Spa needs the Energy Savings and 
long lasting beauty of the Spa•Mate. 

Studies have proven that rigid, thermal 
spa covers pay for themselves within a year 
of chemical and energy savings. 

Features that set the Spa•Mate apart in-
clude: tapered design for water run off, 
polyester (seat belt) handles and tie down 
straps, Uniroyal's Naugahyde® brand 

While there are many designers who "do" 
kitchens, only a limited number hold 
credentials as Certified Kitchen Designers 
(CKD). Jim Walker, a partner at 
Barrington Homeworks Kitchen Center, 
and himself a Certified Kitchen Designer, 
says, "CKDs work very hard to help you 
determine what you really want. The plans 
they show you, the options they describe, 
the products they recommend, reflect your 
individual needs. They remember always—
this is your kitchen." 

From the beginning, the back-and-forth 
exchange of information with a CKD will 
reassure you. In your initial meetings, the 
CKD interviews you at great length to dis-
cover how you cook and live in a kitchen 
space. This is the time to share all your 
ideas—notes and pictures, too. 

In a short time, you will review prelimi-
nary designs. Together, you and your CKD 
will perfect the plan and make product de-
cisions. 

The CKD will have final plans prepared 
for your review—including interpretive 
drawings so you will see what your new 
kitchen will look like. 

Some CKDs offer a design service only. 
But Walker is affiliated with Barrington 
Homeworks Kitchen Center and can of-
fer a complete showroom. Both types of 
specialists submit a clear and complete pro-
posal encompassing all of the work 
planned. The specifications describe in de- 

topside vinyl, ventilated screen underside, 
sealed foam inserts to resist moisture, 5052 
aluminum interior channel supports, and 
durable and lightweight design. 

The Spa•Mate is available at Swanson's 
Spas & Saunas on Rand Road in Lake 
Zurich. 

tail all construction work, cabinetry, 
countertops, fixtures, wiring, plumbing, 
lighting. There should be no surprises when 
you work with a CKD. 

CKDs make sure you understand all of 
your choices during the planning process. 
They keep up-to-date on new equipment 
and new construction materials, as well as 
building codes, safety rules and environ-
mental regulations. They will make sure 
that your new kitchen meets all standards 
for safe use by you and your helpers. 

CKDs understand budgets and can ex-
plain the pros and cons of products as they 
relate to the required investment. The 
CKD's sound advice will help you make the 
right decisions for your new kitchen. 

It takes years of training and expertise to 
earn those coveted CKD initials. It requires 
the ability to write specifications and draw 
plans that plumbers, electricians and cabi-
net installers can interpret. Walker notes 
that before CKDs can sit for their final 
exam, they must file affidavits from fellow 
professionals, letters of reference from past 
clients, and submit samples of their design 
work for review by the Societies, the ac-
creditation agency of the National Kitchen 
& Bath Association. 

"The kitchen and bath industry is dy-
namic," said Walker, "with new products 
and new technologies constantly being in-
troduced. Keeping up with all this is a re-
sponsibility CKDs take seriously." 

What Is A Certified Kitchen Designer? 
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1~ R11 BAL 	ExPaesgoNS  
Celebrate our Gallery's 3rd Anniversary!!! 

We invite you for back-to-back weekend events, plus a chance to win one of 3 prizes. 
JODY NARANJO -  Santa Clara Potter & CLIFFORD BRYCELEA -  Navajo Painter 

October 6, 7, & 8 -  Pottery, painting, & booksigning. Prize drawing daily! 
GEORGE DAVID -  Nu -Chah -Nulth Carver 

October 13, 14 & 15 - New carvings plus singing & dancing demonstrations 
KAREN HARTMAN & JAKE ILKO - Authors 

October 14 - Storytelling & Booksigning 

Alive with the Art & Spirit of Native America 
7 S. Dunton, Arlington Hel  

708 590-5390 

Dress up 
your home 

without 
stripping 

your wallet. 
Now you can buy a fashionable 

Karastan area rug at prices that are 

quite eye-catching. And for a limited 

time during the National Karastan 

Promotion our entire rug collection 

is on sale. So see us soon. We 

promise not to leave 	 ) 

your wallet bare. 

KARA MAR COLLECTION 

100% Worsted Wool Pile 
Woven in Belgium 

cpr 
CARPET & RUG, INC. 
855 W. NORTHWEST HIGHWAY 
PALATINE, ILLINOIS 60067 

(708) 358-0808 

MSLP* 	SALE 
2'2' x4'3' $169.00 $84.50 
4'1' x 5'7' $449.00 $224,50 
5'5' x 8'6' $849.00 $424.50 
8'2'x9'10' $1419.00 $709.50 
8'2'x 11'6' $1669.00 $834.50 

Similar Savings on All 
Karastan Area Rugs. 

Sale Ends Oct. 31st 

'Manufacturers Suggested List Price 

HOURS: 
MON. & TH.J. 
9:30 TILL 9:00 

TUE., WED., FRI. & SAT. 
9:30 TILL 5:00 

CLOSED SUNDAY 

The Art & Spirit Of Native America 
Tribal Expressions opened in 1992, the 
year of the American Indian. With a vision 
of becoming the premier North American 
Indian art gallery in Greater Chicago, own-
ers Rob & Jeri Brooke have dedicated the 
past three years to compiling an incredible 
collection of Indian made art and jewelry. 
With each year the gallery has become 
more diverse. Unusual items, such as ivory 
from Alaska, masks from the pacific North-
west and Inuit carvings from Canada all 
combine to round out their classic native 
offerings of jewelry, pottery, basketry, and 
rugs. 

In celebration of its third anniversary, 
Tribal Expressions will present the recent 
work of several outstanding artists and writ-
ers. On Friday October 6th, Santa Clara 
Potter, Jody Naranjo, will be in the gal-
lery for a reception from 6 to 9 p.m. Pot-
tery etching demonstrations will continue 
Saturday and Sunday from 12:00 noon to 
5:00. A special appearance by Navajo 
painter, Clifford Brycelea will coincide 
with Naranjo's visit. Clifford will be show-
ing new watercolor paintings and he will 
be signing copies of the just released 
children's book, "Moon, Otter and Frog," 
which he illustrated. On each of the three 
days Tribal Expressions will be giving away 
a prize of selected inventory, and every 

Vartanian Carpet and Rug, Inc. is 
pleased to participate in the National 
Karastan 50% Promotion during the en-
tire month of October. Vartanian carries a 
complete line of Karastan rugs and carpet-
ing as well as many other brands. 

Karastan's Kara Mar Collection is beauti-
fully made from some of antiquity's finest 
oriental rug patterns. These rugs are ma-
chine woven on Wilton looms in Belgium 
of soft, thick pile and covered by Karastan 
warranties/benefits. They are available in 
sizes 2'2" x 4'3" to 8'2" x 11'6". (Not all rugs 
are available in all sizes.) 

Also featured are the Original "700" se-
ries, Garden of Eden Collection, 
Williamsburg Rugs, Kara Shah Collection 
and the new American Quilt Collection and 
many more. 

"Hour of Departure: Forces that Create 
Refugees and Migrants" is the topic for the 
Barrington Area Branch of the American 
Association of University Women (AAUW) 
program on October 16, 1995, at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Program Room of the Barrington 
Area Library, 505 N. Northwest Highway, 
Barrington. Speakers for the program in-
clude Michelle Waslin, Policy Coordinator 
for the Illinois Coalition for Immigrant and 
Refugee Protection, and Nancy Bothne, 
Regional Director of Amnesty Interna-
tional. 

The program will address such issues as 
whether the United States should be in-
volved with other countries in political situ- 

buyer will receive a complementary buffalo 
lapel pin. 

The following weekend, October 13th, 
14th and 15th, Tribal Expressions will host 
Northwest coast artist, speaker, dancer, 
George David. George David will be ac-
companied by a Canadian dancer Teyeka, 
for a week end of dance and carving dem-
onstrations. On Saturday the 14th, Authors 
Karen Hartman and Jake Ilko will be in 
the store from noon to 5:00 p.m. for story 
telling and book signing. All events are free 
to the public. For additional information or 
directions to the gallery, please call 708-
590-5390. 

Tribal Expressions is clearly succeeding 
in its mission of presenting nationally sig-
nificant contemporary Indian art, and is be-
coming known as an educator to diverse au-
diences. Artists are selected with great care 
and much attention is given to quality and 
price. Classic work, by nationally ac-
claimed artists, often rests next to dramatic 
new designs of up and coming craftsmen. 
Local buyers visit frequently to learn the 
provenance of newly arrived work, and 
many collectors, some from distant states, 
make special trips to the galleries to meet 
visiting artists. This Arlington Heights gal-
lery has truly become a reliable source for 
"The Art and Spirit of Native America." 

During National Karastan month 
Karastan quality is available at very low 
prices, which means you can buy a lot more 
Karastan for less money. This may be your 
most attractive investment opportunity of 
the year. 

Come visit Vartanian's large show-
room to see Karastan's rugs hanging on 
displays in 6' x 9' rugs. Vartanian's 
knowledgeable staff offers a reputation 
of the best in quality and service. Expert 
installations by their own installers who 
take pride in their workmanship. 
Vartanian has been the Karastan buyer's 
first choice in the northwest suburbs 
since 1950. 

Come visit Vartanian Carpet and Rug, 
Inc. on Northwest Highway in Palatine to-
day! 

ations that cause people to flee; what we 
do for people who are given political asy-
lum in the United States; what organizations 
are trying to help refugees; who finances 
these efforts; and why this issue is relevant 
to the Barrington area. 

AAUW is a national organization com-
mitted to educational equity for women and 
girls. The Barrington Area Branch's 
monthly programs are held each month at 
the Barrington Area Library and are open 
to the public. Membership in AAUW is 
open to anyone with a baccalaureate or 
higher degree from an accredited college or 
university. For more information, contact 
Arlene Martin at 708-381-2590. 

Vartanian Participates 
In Karastan Promotion 

Refugees Are Topic 
Of AAUW October Program 
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We have the ingredients 
or a gourmet kitchen: 

❑ In-House Design 
Services 

rl 
 

	 ❑  Full Display of 
Cabinet Styles 
and Finishes 

❑ Extensive Kitchen 
and Bath Showroom 

❑ Latest Countertops 
Designed and built for you with pride! 	Available 
Our Showroom is located at 20066 N. Rand Road, Suite C 
in Palatine (Next to Northshore Refrigeration at the corner 
of Route 12 and Lake Cook Roads). 

BARFLINGTON 
KITCHEN  & BATH 

202-0050 	`-I-STUDIO _' 	381-3084 
SHOWROOM HOURS: MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 10:00 A.M. TO 6:00 P.M. 

SATURDAY 9:00 A.M. TO 4:00 P.M. OR BY APPOINTMENT 
APPOINTMENTS ARE SUGGESTED FOR DESIGN AND PLANNING CONSULTATIONS. 

MARVIN 
WINDOWS & DOORS. , 	• " rrI .  

WE PUT 

DREAIIIIS 
UNDER CONSTRUCTION. 

Just tell us about the 
beautiful new home you 
see in your mind. And 
watch what happens. With 
knowledge, creativity and 
strict attention to detail, 
we'll create a home even 
more beautiful than you 
imagined. We use the best 
of everything, including 
made-to-order Marvin 
windows and doors. Come 
share your dream today! êt '  LTA 

K I  NOVATIONS,„c  
DESIGN  coNstRuctioN 

776-0121 
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Before The Holidays 
Now that summer vacation is just a memory 
and the kids are back in school, it's time to 
start those home improvements you've 
been considering. Believe it or not, the 
holidays are not that far away. Wouldn't it 
be nice to have a new kitchen or bath by 
then? What better way to get started than 
by coming into Barrington Kitchen & 
Bath Studio, Inc. and talking to one of our 
designers. 

Barrington Kitchen & Bath Studio, 
Inc. has a wide range of products to choose 
from, including Dura Supreme, Lenkei and 
Jay Rambo cabinetry, as well as Corian, 

Kohler, Moen and American Standard. And 
now, Barrington Kitchen & Bath Studio, 
Inc. is offering "Julietta", the affordable Eu-
ropean white polyester cabinetry for 
kitchen or bath. Just think how light and 
airy these white cabinets will make your 
kitchen feel. As a special introductory of-
fer, they are taking 53% off list price for 
"Julietta" satin polyester finish during Oc-
tober. Come into Barrington Kitchen & 
Bath Studio's showroom located on the 
NW corner of Lake Cook and Rand by 
Northshore Refrigeration and talk to one of 
the designers about your project. 

Expertise In Renovations 
Now that the hot days of summer are just a 
memory, thoughts of home improvements 
may be uppermost in your mind. You love 
living where you're at and don't want to 
leave your neighborhood. Your needs and 
wants in your home have changed through 
the years and remodeling is the best solu-
tion. Your home improvement goals may be 
focusing on an exterior facelift, room ad-
dition or a new kitchen. The next question 
you ask yourself is "Where do I start?" 

The first thing you should do is write 
down what you like about your home and 
what you would like to change in it. Get 
the whole family involved. Ask each per-
son what he or she likes and dislikes about 
it. Then sit down and decide just what you 

would like to do. Look around your neigh-
borhood for ideas and take photos of the 
things you would like to see done to im-
prove your home. Also, browse through 
magazines and cut out pictures of things 
you like. Then contact Delta Renovations, 
Inc. They can help you design your project 
and let you know if an architect is needed, 
depending on the size of your home im-
provement. 

Delta Renovations, Inc.'s expertise in 
renovations and their quality workmanship 
help make your project, large or small, go 
as smoothly as possible. Stop by or call 
them to set up an appointment. They will 
be happy to talk to you about your proposed 
project. 
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DRAMATIC SophiSTiCATiON 

• Specializing in Residential 
& Commercial Design 

• Consultations 
• Unique Window Treatments 

& Accessories 

Marlene B. Lawton, A.S.I.D. 
& Joan Larson McWard 

cea Sieliktaatei 

The Grove Country Offices • 304.9676 • 22 East Dundee Road, Suite 9, Barrington 
(near the new Barrington Post Office) 

Dices & Pisces Brings Smiles 
To Infant Welfare 

Pottery Subject Of BWC Program 

Dr. Ghassan Souri, Infant Welfare Dental 
Director, right, is all smiles as he joins 
members of the Near North Auxiliary 
Chapter celebrating 30 years of service for 
Infant Welfare Society, 1931 N. Halsted. 
Three decades of service to the Society, 
which provides comprehensive health care 
services to 12,000 children of the working 
poor and their mothers, will be marked on 
Oct. 21, at "Dices & Pisces." The black- 

tie dinner dance gala, to be held at the 
Shedd Aquarium, will generate financial 
support for the clinic's medical and dental 
clinics. Leading benefit efforts are back 
row, from left, chapter president Susan 
Mortenson. secretary Mary Jane 
Eisenhauer, vice president Laura Moran, 
benefit cochair Sherry Schmitter and trea-
surer Debra O'Shea. For more information. 
call 312/751-2800. 

The Barrington Woman's Club Collectors' 
Program will be held Friday, October 27. 
Coffee and dessert begins at 12:30 P.M., the 
program follows at 1:00 P.M. The lecture 
will take place at the Barrington Area Li-
brary. Quimper (French Country Provin-
cial) Pottery by Susan Bagdade will be on 
the program. 

Susan has an extensive Quimper collec-
tion which has been exhibited along the 
North Shore and featured in the Chicago 

Song of the Lark by Willa Cather will be 
discussed at the October 24, 1995, meeting 
of the Barrington Area Branch of the 
American Association of University 
Women (AAUW) Evening Book Discus-
sion Group at a member's home. AAUW 
is a national organization committed to edu-
cational equity for women and girls. The 
Barrington Area Branch sponsors monthly 
programs, hosts social activities, and is ac- 

The Welcome Wagon Club of Palatine is 
selling their hardback cookbooks, A 
Wagonload of Goodies, at the closeout price 
of $8.00. Limited quantities are available. 
For information call Sue at 705-0049 or for 
a mailed purchase contact Jackie at 359-
4684. They are excellent books published 
less than a year ago. They make wonderful 

Tribune. Her articles have appeared in the 
Pioneer Press and other papers. She writes 
many feature articles on Quimper for An-
tique and Collectors publications. Susan 
and her husband have also authored a 
couple of books on Pottery and Porcelain. 
They have been described as "inveterate 
collectors, experienced dealers and prolific 
writers." 

For further information and reservations, 
call Lois Hoppe, 381-9288 by October 24th. 

tive in the Barrington community. In addi-
tion to the Evening Book Discussion 
Group, the Branch's study groups include 
Investment Club, Computer Club, and 
Great Decisions. Membership is open to 
anyone with a baccalaureate or higher de-
gree from an accredited college or univer-
sity. For more information, call Arlene Mar-
tin, President of the Barrington Area 
Branch, at 708-381-2590. 

hostess gifts and holiday gifts. 
The Welcome Wagon Club of Palatine is 

holding their luncheon, fashion show and 
bake sale on November 28, 1995. This is a 
charity fundraiser open to the public All 
profits are returned to the community. For 
details please call Sue at 705-0049 or 
Candace at 934-1928. 

NM 
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AAUW Book Group To Discuss 
Song Of The Lark 

Welcome Wagon Of Palatine 
Luncheon And Cookbook Sale 
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Kitchens...and More! 

I3arrington's 
Most Honored 

Kitchen Designers 

Specialists in Kitchen Design and Cabinets 
Built-In Entertainment Centers 

Raised Panel Walls and Wainscoting 
Bookcases, Baths...and More! 

Amish Crafted Cabinets 

Your source for 
Design, Detail and Cabinets 

Come visit us: 
Woodbridge Square 

220 South Cook Street Barrington, Illinois 60010 
(708) 381-2742 

Custom Cabinetr 

1  

Christmas Is Coming 
Last Call For Holiday Projects 

Christmas is a season ripe with opportuni-
ties for entertaining and family gathering, 
and it's not too late to remodel your kitchen 
or family room for Christmas. We love re-
modeling for the holidays because it feels 
like we're giving our clients Christmas pre-
sents of wonderful new rooms 

Last month we talked about today's re-
birth of kitchen design. The sterile "Euro" 
look of the eighties has given way to a "so-
ciable" approach to design that emphasizes 
human values and better unifies the living 
spaces of the home. At R. K. Tech we've 
worked from the beginning to bring the 
kitchen into the center of the home, which 
is where it belongs. We're constantly refin-
ing and redefining the newest kitchen de-
sign ideas so that they work for our clients. 

Adapting New Ideas 
For example, English designers originated 
the use of 
wicker bas-
kets instead 
of drawers 
for food stor-
age. The bas-
kets are visu-
ally pleasing, 
easily re-
movable, 
and allow air 
circulation so 
that items 
like potatoes, 
onions and 
garlic could 
be stored 
conveniently 
and out of 
the way. That 
idea works 
great in a lot 
of places, in-
cluding the 
British Isles, 
where tem-
peratures 
move in a 
relatively 
narrow 
range; but in 
a climate like 
ours wicker 
	A new R. K. Tech Kitch 

baskets are 	 atmosphere fo 
not the whole answer. 

In our climate the summer heat and hu-
midity can be strong enough to turn veg-
etables in short order. Baskets and drawers 
are still great for onions, potatoes, and other 
vegetables that survive well without refrig-
eration, but you also need a place for greens 
and other fruits and vegetables that wilt in 
the summer heat. To supplement plenty of 
dry storage, we often specify Sub-Zero's 
new series of refrigerated drawers. The cold 
drawers fit under the counter and keep veg-
etables close to the cutting area. They also 
make more space in the main refrigerator. 

Who Does the Dusting? 
We love to use open shelves and plate racks, 
which are visually striking because they 
provide depth and reveal the dimensions of 
the room. Ergonomically, open shelves are 
more convenient because everything the 

by Ed and Lisa McCauley 
of R. K. Tech 

cook needs is in plain sight and available 
without the need to open a cabinet or 
drawer. 

There's only one problem: Who does the 
dusting? When a room is dominated by 
open shelves, it becomes a maintenance 
problem; and the way it looks every day 
often bears little resemblance to the way it 
is dressed for a photo shoot. 

We use open shelves for the things people 
use frequently. If our client cooks gourmet 
meals every day, then lots of open spaces 
may be the best answer. If our client cooks 
less often, we may specify plate racks just 
big enough for the every day dishes. Then 
we open up the room visually with selected 
glass cabinets and cabinet lighting. Main-
tenance becomes self-executing, and you 
retain most of the ergonomic benefit. 

Combining Function and Style 
If you want 
to make your 
home more 
sociable, it is 
important to 
create a sense 
of unity 
within the 
home itself. 
Remember, 
no matter 
how much 
function you 
build into 
your kitchen, 
the visual el-
ements are 
what you will 
experience 
the most. Ev-
ery time you 
walk into the 
room, some-
thing about 
the design, 
the lighting 
or the ap-
pointments 
has to make 
you smile. 
That's where 
Lisa's archi-
tectural back-
ground sets 

US apart. 
Rutt Comes to R. K. Tech 

We are pleased to remind you that we are 
now providing cabinets by Rutt Custom 
Cabinetry, one of America's premier 
cabinet makers. Forbes magazine has 
called Rutt America's foremost producer 
of high end custom kitchens, and we are 
very excited about the possibilities that 
Rutt brings to our projects. We're filling 
up Iveta and our adjoining offices with 
displays of our cabinets, with work esti-
mated to start at the end of the month. 
Stop by or call, and we'll arrange a 
showroom tour. 

R. K. Tech is located at 220 S. Cook 
Street, Suite 210, in Barrington, one block 
east of Hough Street (Route 59) and two 
blocks south of Main Street (Lake Cook 
Road). Call 381-2742. 

en can create a warm 
r the holidays 
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FINE CUSTOM CABINETRY 
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If flexibility is important to you, Wood-Mode gives you 
everything you want. Country. Traditional. Contemporary. 
Classic. Innovative. Casual. Elegant. Wood-Mode can help 
design a kitchen just for you. Choose from many styles, 
laminates, hand-rubbed wood finishes, customized 
convenience features, and more. From Wood-Mode, 
America's best-selling line of custom-built cabinetry. 

Visit our showroom soon. One of our certified kitchen 
designers will be happy to talk to you about planning a kitchen. 

Distinctive Kitchen Designs, Inc. 
203 S. Main Street, Wauconda, IL 60084 

/=\ (708) 526-7822 Monday-Friday 9:30-5, Saturday by Appointment 
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Blast-Off! At Barrington High School 

Rehearsing for the upcoming The New 
Oratorio Singers (TNOS) concerts are tenor 

Dave Priniski, Barrington, and TNOS 
President Janet Lareau, Algonquin. 

How To Survive A 
Kitchen Remodeling Project 

Are you planning a home remodeling 
project? While remodeling can be excit-
ing, people often procrastinate remodeling 
a kitchen because of the mess and incon-
venience. 

Star Norini, CKD, owner of Distinctive 
Kitchen Designs in Wauconda says, "We 
try to make the remodeling as painless as 
possible. As soon as we have finalized the 
design and cabinets have been ordered for 
our clients, we begin to work out a realis-
tic plan and schedule for remodeling. We 
can usually keep the "mess" confined to the  

area being remodeled, but what our clients 
find most inconvenient is being without the 
use of their kitchens. 

Certainly going out to eat is an option. This 
option can be expensive and even the worst 
"Junk-food Junkie" will tire of eating fast 
food for three or four weeks. Instead, we will 
often suggest an area for a "temporary 
kitchen". We will move a refrigerator, micro-
wave, and/or electric cooking appliance to an 
adjacent room. This enables the clients to pre-
pare meals while the new kitchen is being 
installed. We also suggest that the client pre-
pare meals weeks in advance and freeze 
individual servings in plastic bags that can 
be reheated in the microwave and served on 
disposable plates and cups. Clean up (which 
can be challenging without a sink) is, there-
fore, kept to a minimum. 

Your friends and family can be a great 
help during the remodeling. Most clients 
find that once they announce plans for a 
kitchen project, dinner invitations follow 
quickly. 

Lastly, Norini adds, I try to describe the 
remodeling process as realistically as pos-
sible. I let them know that it will probably 
be a difficult time for a few weeks. In that 
way, they have time to plan, prepare and 
look forward to their new kitchen. 

Distinctive Kitchen Design is located at 
203 South Main Street in Wauconda, (708) 
526-7822. 

The New Oratorio Singers To Present 
Magnificent Fall Concert 

On October 17, 1995, at 7:30 PM, the stage 
of the Barrington High School Richard C. 
Johnson Auditorium at 616 W. Main Street, 
Barrington, will come alive with the excite-
ment of Blast-Off! Blast-Off! is a sneak 
preview of the shows and concerts planned 
for this year by the Fine Arts classes. All 
parents and community members are in-
vited to attend, FREE of charge. 

Featured in the program will be a sneak 
preview of the upcoming play "The Man 
Who Came To Dinner." Other participat- 

Barrington Woman's Club would like to 
welcome the following new members: 
Sandra Lazar, Barbara Thomas, Barbara 
Skarnulis, Carol Garibotti, Lisa Frese, 
Annette Fitzgibbons, Claire Lee Erickson, 
Emily Thompson, and Geraldine Kempe. 

Barrington Woman's Club welcomes new 
members throughout the year. The object 

The Sisters of the Holy Family of Nazareth 
will host their Autumn Bazaar Sunday, Oc-
tober 15,1995 from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 
Holy Family Medical Center. The medical 
center is located at the corner of Golf and 
River roads in Des Plaines. 

This fun-filled day will feature crafts, 
baked goods, prizes, games and much more.  

ing groups will be the Barrington Sym-
phony Strings, the Rhythm Machine jazz 
band, Sr. A'Cappella, Sophomore Select, 
Cameo, Collage and Freshman choirs. 
There will be a student art exhibit in the 
auditorium lobby for your enjoyment. The 
Fine Arts Boosters will provide refresh-
ments after the show. 

Another purpose of Blast-Off! is to en-
list membership support for the Fine Arts 
Boosters. Blast-Off! promises to be a fun-
filled evening for all. Hope you can join us! 

of this Club is to promote cultural, recre-
ational and educational activities in the 
community; and to support various chari-
table and philanthropic organizations. If 
you are interested in joining please contact 
president June Dienes, 382-4281 or mem-
bership chairwoman, Linda Martin, 382-
3368. 

Please bring your entire family with you for 
this exciting event. For more information, 
contact Sister Clare Marie at (708) 298-6760. 

Holy Family Medical Center is a 252-bed 
level II trauma center located at the corner 
of Golf and River roads in Des Plaines and 
is affiliated with Rush-Presbyterian-St. 
Lukes Medical Center. 

Under the direction of Alan 
Heatherington, the magnificent 
sounds of over 100 professionally 
auditioned voices of The New Ora-
torio Singers (TNOS) will present 
Bach's Magnificant, the Durufle Re-
quiem, and the Ave Maria's of 
Bruckner and Verdi at 7:30 p.m. on 
Friday, November 3 at the St. 
Francis De Sales Church, 277 East 
Main Street in Lake Zurich; 7:00 
p.m. on Sunday, November 5 at the 
Divine Word Chapel, 2001 
Waukegan Road in Techny. Pre-
ferred seating $20. General $15. Stu-
dents and senior citizens $12. Take 
advantage of a 20% discount on sea-
son tickets. For ticket information, 
please phone 708/604-1067. 

The New Oratorio Singers was 
founded in 1979 by a group of sing-
ers from the northwest suburbs to 
bring large scale choral works with 
professional soloists and orchestra to 
audiences in the greater Chicagoland 
area. Their performance venue has ex-
panded to include both the north and north-
west suburbs and Chicago. Singers come 
from all walks of life and over thirty com-
munities. All have a passion for choral mu-
sic from the great masters. TNOS was hon-
ored to be the featured chorus at the 1993 
International Church Music Festival in 
Oberammergau, Germany. 

TNOS is grateful for the current support 
of The Illinois Arts Council and very ap-
preciative of a 1994 ARTS BOOST grant 
from the Barrington Area Arts Council. 

Look for detailed information on the up-
coming TNOS Christmas concerts with 
strings, flutes and harp on Friday, Decem-
ber 15 at St. Francis De Sales Church in 
Lake Zurich; and Sunday, December 17 at 
the Divine Word Chapel in Techny. The 
spring concert featuring Brahms, Durufle 
and Bruckner Motets plus an English Mass 
will be presented Friday, April 26, 1996 at 
St. Francis De Sales Church in Lake Zur-
ich, and Sunday, April 28 at the Divine 
Word Chapel in Techny. For inquiries on 
TNOS, please phone 708/604-1067. 

BWC Welcomes New Members 

The Sisters Of The Holy Family 
Of Nazareth To Host Autumn Bazaar 
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All merchandise subject to prior sale. Many items are one 
of a kind. All advertised merchandise sold cash and carry, 
or a small delivery charge is added if we deliver. 

INTERIORS [TD 
Established In 1962 

201 Main Street Wauconda, IL 
Route 12 North to Route 176, 
Turn Right to Main St., Turn Left 1 Block 708/526-2000 

= OD IRE Tues. - Sat. 9:30-5:30 
Closed Sun. & Mon. 

October Alert for You Early Birds to Freshen-Up 
Your Some for the Holidays .. . 

You're going to find a storewide selection 
of hand picked quality furniture and unique accessories 

et't at UNREAL PRICES!  AL  
You won't want to miss this October sale of floor samples and 
discontinued designer pieces. 

You're going to love the beautiful selection of sofas, love seats, 
recliners, modular sectionals, chairs, amoires, entertainment centers, 
lamps, pictures, and so much more. 

If you've been waiting all year to buy that choice upholstery piece 

for your home, or an accessory, now is the time to ACT! Never before 
have we had so much stock ... or have our PRICES  been so LOW 

The savings are in the HUNDREDS OF $DOLLARS!  You really 
shouldn't wait; our sale starts October 3rd.  Don't miss it! 

P.S. Be sure to shop our Bargain Basement where many items are 
priced below cost for final clearance. 

A small sampling of the terrific furniture values . 

Charming and 
Practical Hall 
Tree, Shatley 

pine finish, 
24" wide 

by 80" high 
Reg. 049" 

Sale $269 

Sale Ends Oct. 31 

Breath Taking Inlaid Fossil Stone 
Curio Cabinets, lighted, 39" wide 
by 82" high. You need to see 
these to believe! 
Reg. 	Ea. Sale $898 Ea. 

Graceful and Authentic Camel Back 
Sofa, beautiful white cotton 
damask, mahogany legs, 80" wide 

Reg. 91093-  Sale $695 

Kids Chair w/ 
ruffled skirt—
the cutest 
kids chair you 
ever did see. 
Ottoman 
available. 
Reg. 
Sale $125 

Hand Painted 
Entertainment Cabinet 
w/ doors that fold all the 
way back for great viewing, 
45" wide by 80" high 

Reg. .9.,17S Sale $995 
3-Piece Glass Lacquer 

Entertainment Center, pocket 
doors, 84" wide by 79" high, 

great value 
Reg. $3,209-Sale $1,495 

Comfortable and 
Handsome Armless 
Slipper Chair—
perfect for any room 

Reg. .1585-Sale $195 

Goose Neck 
Chairs w/ 

nailhead trim— 
timeless and 

graceful, 
mahogany wood 

Reg. 09fi 
Sale $265 

A Floral of Autumn Leaves—
Tapestry Sofa, 
90" of inviting comfort 
Reg. 0.548:5 Sale $529 

Art Deco Arched 
Screen-4 panel 
arched window 
Tiffany style floral wl 
silver leaf background 
Reg. 003 
Sale $495 

Bakers Rack, 
hand tooled leather 
and antique bronze 
finish—a classic, 
44" wide 
by 83" high 
Reg. 14819 
Sale $695 
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closet 
design 
(min. purchase $300.00) 
(not valid with any other offer) 

Joseph Cardinal Bernardin presented the Couple of the Year Tribute 
to Rose and Matt Lamb, in recognition of their community leadership, on behalf 

of Mundelein Seminary and the University of St. Mary of the Lake. 

Pictured at the Cuneo Museum and Gardens are Barrington Lyric's 
"Opera Alfresco" chairwoman Linda Ruder (left), Barrington Hills, 

and co-chair Kaye Verner, Lake Barrington. 

Space The Final Frontier 
CLOSET 

MASTERS 
Cary 

F  516-3772  

FREE ESTIMATES 
fast service/professional installation 

Your Local Closet Professionals 

1-800-780-2022 
Coupon must be presented at time of order. Limit one coupon per household. 

Save The Date For Barrington Lyric's 
Opera Alfresco 

"Space" —the final frontier. That's how the 
popular T.V. program begins. Today 
"space" is being brought under control by 
Closet Masters. They have brought the 
concept of custom closets to the Northwest 
Suburbs. Locally owned and operated, 
Closet Masters will come to your home to 
help you identify your needs and give you 
a free estimate as to cost. 

Have you ever heard this warm comment 
from your mate? "Don't you dare buy an-
other thing until you get rid of something 
in this closet!" 

"When people take control of their 
"stuff' instead of their "stuff' controlling 
them, it brings into their lives a whole new 
sense of comfort" says Jerry Klosinski, of 
Closet Masters. 

"We have toured a number of new home 
developments. Finding that while the build- 

Seminary, Cardinal, 

ing industry has tried to keep up with the 
new ideas in closets, it is not profitable for 
them to customize each home. That's were 
we come in. We spend time measuring and 
talking with families to create a space es-
pecially for their use." 

Moms especially like the adjustability for 
children's rooms. The closet rods can be 
changed as the child grows. 

Men like the double hanging for their 
suits, shelves for shoes and the special belt 
and tie racks. 

Kids love the many size baskets to store 
treasures, and shelves that are at their level. 

Women find the new "Shoe Cubbies" for 
their shoes a way to keep 30 pairs of shoes 
in a 24 x 25 inch "space." 

Drawers are available in different depths, 
Jewelry inserts are also available in lucite 
or felt. 

Honor Lamb 

r 	 
Completely 

Flexible 
& Adjustable 

As the calendar leads us into autumn, the 
Barrington Chapter of Lyric Opera of Chi-
cago has its sights on springtime and their 
upcoming benefit, Opera Alfresco, an Ital-
ian Renaissance Affair, to be held the 
evening of Saturday, June 15, 1996, at the 
Cuneo Museum and Gardens in Vernon 
Hills, Illinois. 

Chairing this lyrical evening at an elegant 
country estate is Linda Ruder, Barrington 
Hills. Co-chairing is Kaye Verner, Lake 
Barrington. 

Your inquiries on Barrington lyric mem-
bership, programs, events and downtown 
privileges are always welcome! Phone Jim 
Steed 708-843-0344. 

At an Evening of Tribute in the Gold Coast 
Room of Chicago's Drake Hotel, hundreds 
gathered to honor a bishop and funeral 
home executive. They also honored their 
beloved shepherd, Joseph Cardinal 
Bemardin, who spoke about the need for 
vocations and the tremendous responsibili-
ties of a public life of spiritual leadership. 

Bishop Gerald F. Kicanas was ordained 
a priest in 1967 and after a distinguished 
career in parish work and religious teach-
ing, became Rector of Quigley Preparatory 
Seminary. He was then named Rector of St. 
Mary of the Lake Seminary in Mundelein 
until his appointment this year as Auxiliary 
Bishop of Chicago by Pope John Paul II, 
earlier this year. His area of service now 
includes Lake County and the northwest 
suburbs of Cook County. 

Matt and Rose Lamb have lived their en-
tire married lives for more than 40 years in 
service [o grieving families, and in volun-
teer work to strengthen the communities 
that surround Blake-Lamp Funeral Homes. 

The St, Anne Women's Club is turning 
50! We are currently seeking any past 
and present members to celebrate with 
us! The Women's Club is planning a spe-
cial Celebratory Dinner Dance at 
Biltmore Country Club on February 24th. 

As devoted Christians, they worked espe-
cially with educational and health care in-
stitutions to further the message of family 
strength. In the second half of Matt's life, 
critical acclaim and international recogni-
tion have followed his self taught art career. 
Many private and public collections retain 
his work. Since part of his artistic message 
is tolerance and understanding, and in-
creased communication between Christian, 
Muslim and Jewish faiths, paintings by 
Lamb are in the Vatican Museums of Mod-
ern Art in Rome, the Spertus Museum of 
Judaica in Chicago, and the collection of 
Bishop Michel Sabbah of Jerusalem. 

In recognizing the Lambs, Joseph Cardi-
nal Bernadin did some lighthearted teasing 
of his own. After acknowledging that the 
couple had been twice knighted by the 
Pope, the Cardinal asked the audience if 
they had seen the paintings—and whether 
they could believe such vivid color and bold 
composition could actually be attached to 
a man with such a somber background... 

Co-Chairs of this event are Maureen 
Sieger (382-0378) and Kate Younger 
(382-2818), Please call for ticket infor-
mation, and plan on spending a great 
evening with old and new Women's Club 
members! 

St. Anne Women's Club Celebrates 
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Independent Test Prove The Duraclean Difference! 

SAVE  a minimum of $25.00 
or 20% off regular carpet  

cleaning  & furniture cleaning 
 prices on services performed 

by November 15, 1995 
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Duraclean By Zazula 
708 438-3993 
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for full size cars, sports cars, motorcycles, jet skies, snowmobiles, E5 more! 
Our CAR-LIFT parking and storage system is the most advanced, 
and safest, design accepted throughout the world, with more then 
20,000 installations. 
NO FOUNDATION OR FLOOR PREPARATION REQUIRED. 
Our CAR-LIFT has an exclusive feature that allows us to stack two 
cars totaling in height more that the ceiling height. Our CAR-LIFT 
is constructed of rust free, galvanized steel. 

Call us for a demonstration. 
We can help with all parking problems, 

with "above ground" or "below ground" systems. 

CIRCLE AFFILIATED SYSTEMS, INC. 
A Harding-AFG Dealer 

P.O. Box 1729 • Palatine IL 60078-1729 
1-800-447-7410 • Fax 708-359-9218 

VZ:04 4t*Ot-4;44.,)ili t4C-3, - 
,511 Changing of Seasons `kr 

With the crisp fall days upon us we know the holidays 
are quickly approaching. That means its time 
for Page One Interiors to warm your home 
with thick Chenille throws, delightful and unique accessories 
and beautiful florals. 

Our design staff will enhance your living spaces, 
making your home a showcase for the holidays. 

Mark your your calenders for ourfioliday Open flouse-
J■rovember 9-12, 1995. 

Our ornamental Christmas Trees by Sue 43aldocchi 
will bring a holiday glow to that special room. 

Sue's trees can be custom ordered to match any area 
of your home. 

She will have, in our store, 36" trees in a pedestal urn 
embellished with gold fruit, birds and ribbons. 
Mfty white lights will bring a holiday glow to your room. 

t, PAGE ONE i   

INTERIORS 
320 E. MAIN ST. 
BARRINGTON, IL 60010 
(708) 382-1001 

Adele Lampert it  
A.S.I.D 

Hours: Mon.—Thurs. 10-5; Fri. 10-4; Sat. 10-1 

Increase Your Garage Space 
There are many ways to increase garage 
spaces. However, there are also a number of 
important factors to consider. Available space, 
aesthetics of the surrounding area including 
your home, construction permits, construc-
tion dirt and dust, and total cost of the project. 
And if all of the above goes well you may 
end up with a garage that transformed your 
beautiful home into an institutional looking 
facility. Circle Affiliated Systems, Inc. can 
help you to eliminate all of the above prob-
lems with the CAR-LIFT parking system. 
With more then 20,000 installations world in some cases adjusting the garage door. 
wide the CAR-LIFT design has proven itself Circle Affiliated Systems uses computer 
in the industry as the safest and most adapt- aided design (CAD) to insure that all CAR-
able to fit existing garages. The CAR-LIFT LIFT installations will fit the specific re-
can be installed in 5 hours without any struc- quirements. Let CAS help you with stor-
tural changes in the existing garage, except age and parking problems. 

The Man Who Came To Dinner 

Guide To Spot And Stain Removal 
For Carpets & Upholstery 
Duraclean by Zazula has the reputation 
and credentials of extraordinary carpet, up-
holstery and drapery cleaners. Owner, Bill 
Zazula credits this high regard to training, 
professionalism and a dedication to qual-
ity workmanship. 

Integral to his services are spot and stain 
removal. Most of the more difficult stains 
he is employed to remedy could have been 
removed, or at least not made worse, by 
proper first aid by the home or business 
owner. Mistreated spots and stains can be-
come permanent due to color change, dam-
aged fabrics, water marks, etc. 

Bill Zazula does not profess to have all 
the answers, but following are some tips 
that usually work: 

1.Act quickly when something is 
dropped or spilled. 

2. Blot up liquids with clean, white 
absorbent cloth or paper towel. 

3. Scoop up semi-solids with a table 
spoon. 

4. Shatter solids with a sharp blow of a 
table knife handle and vacuum up all 
loose material. 

5. Pretest spotting solutions in an 
inconspicuous area to make certain 
they will not damage the carpet, 
upholstery or the dyes in these. 

6. Apply spotting solutions in small 

The Man Who Came To Dinner, a com-
edy by Moss Hart and George S. 
Kaufman, will be presented in the Rich-
ard C. Johnson Auditorium at Barrington 
High School at 7:30 P.M. on November 
2, 3, and 4, 1995. There will be a free 
matinee performance for senior citizens 
at 1:30 P.M. on November 1. Tickets may 
be purchased for the evening perfor- 

The St. Anne Women's Club juried arts and 
crafts show, "Visions of Sugar Plums," will 
be held at the St. Anne Church Parish Cen-
ter in downtown Barrington with a Preview 
Night on Thursday, October 12th (advance 
tickets $5) from 6-9 pm, and a full day of 
arts and crafts on Friday, October 13th 
(tickets $2 at the door) from 9:30 am to 6 
pm. The St. Anne Parish Center is located 
at 120 N. Ela Street, Barrington, Illinois. 

"Visions of Sugar Plums" offers a wide va-
riety of handcrafted gift and holiday items. 

amounts in the order listed and blot 
thoroughly after each application. 
Take care to avoid over-wetting. 

7. Do not rub or scrub! Start at the edge 
of stains and work solution in gently 
using a Q-tip, old toothbrush or 
folded soft cloth. Blot between 
applications and repeat until stain is 
removed or no further change occurs. 

8.Towel dry, sprinkle with talcum 
powder, let dry overnight, brush and 
vacuum. Another technique is to 
cover the area with a one-half inch 
layer of white tissue and weigh down 
with a book. Change the wet tissue 
after an hour and allow to dry 
overnight with book on top of tissues. 
Remove with a brush of moderate 
stiffness. 

9. When in doubt, call us for 
professional help. 

On request, Duraclean by Zazula will send 
you an elongated guide to spot and stain re-
moval. Using readily-available solutions, i.e. 
Dry Cleaning Fluid, Nail Polish Remover, 
Detergent Solution, Water, Ammonia Solu-
tion and Vinegar Solution, this guide suggests 
procedures for 45 common stains and spots. 

This guide will be mailed to you at no 
charge or obligation by telephoning 
Duraclean by Zazula at 708-438-3993. 

mances beginning October 23 at the Bar-
rington High School box office (located 
to the left of the Johnson Auditorium at 
the front of the building) from 10:00 
A.M. to 1:00 P.M. on weekdays when 
school is in session. Adults tickets are 
$5.00, students 18 and under are $4.00, 
and those who are 65 and over are free. 
For more information call 842-3440. 

There will also be a gourmet coffee bar, 
as well as a bake sale with homemade items 
donated by Women's Club members. Wine 
and cheese will also be available at the 
Thursday Night Preview. 

All proceeds from "Visions of Sugar 
Plums" will benefit St. Anne Church and 
the many community organizations sup-
ported by both St. Anne's and the St. Anne 
Women's Club. 

Co-Chairs are Debbie Calpin and Janet 
Asher. 

St. Anne's "Visions Of Sugar Plums" 
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Why get first one? 

Buy One Beautiful Shade 
Get the 2nd One* at 1/2 Price! 

Gorgeous silks, linens, cottons, and parchments... 
scalloped, fringed, and laced with leather... softbacks, 
hardbacks... lined in silk and lined in gold... 
We have lots of styles in lots of shapes and sizes. 
Come and see for yourself! 

Offer expires October 31, 1995. 

L & W LAMPS 
Distinctive Lamps and Shades 
710 S. Northwest Hwy. • Barrington 

Phone (708) 382-3191 
* of equal or lower price 

• Valances 	• Table Rounds • Star Bursts 
• Cornices 	• Bed Surrounds • Angel Wings 
• Bedspreads • Duettes 	• Sheers 

• Swags & Cascades 
• Pillows & Shams 	• Scalloped Toppers 

Griggs 
We get it right the first time 

Call For Your Appointment 

(708) 587-4660 

Key Ingredients Are 
Function and Aesthetic Beauty 

With function and aesthetic beauty being 
key ingredients, Griggs can custom design 
that unique look for your special needs. 
Since drapes can "make or break" your 
room each treatment needs consideration. 
Every room has a definite function and ev-
ery home has special features. So let Pat 
and Barb help you with their 20 plus years 
of experience in the field. 

Railroaded poor boy swags can be ideal 
above the hard-to-design patio door giving 
a casual yet complete look. Swags can be 
accented with corded tabs, multi-colored 
knots or rosettes. Accent colors can be re- The toss over swag treatment is especially 
peated in sofa throws and pillows using effective when used with a brass, mauve, 
buttons, bows and shirred jumbo cording. (Please continue on page 42) 

0 O FOUR SEASONS azi Design & Remodeling Centers 

Move Up or Move Out... 
WITHOUT MOVING AWAY 

NEW SECOND STORY ADDITION 

NEW 2 STORY 
ADDITION 

NEW 
"FOUR SEASONS" 

SOLARIUM 

BEFORE 

REMOVE 
EXISTING 
ROOF 

FROM CONCEPTION THROUGH COMPLETION, OUR PROFESSIONAL 
STAFF OF ARCHITECTS AND DESIGNERS WILL CREATE A NEW 
LIVING SPACE WITH FIRST AND SECOND FLOOR ADDITIONS 
ESPECIALLY FOR YOU! CONSIDER THE IMPACT OF INTEGRATING 
OUR ENERGY EFFICIENT, LUXURIOUS "FOUR SEASONS' SUNROOM" 
INTO THE NEW LIVING SPACE OF YOUR DREAMS! 

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE CONSULTATION AND ESTIMATE! 

. Indoors ( 

Armcor Design & Build 
2001 Rand Road • Palatine, IL 60074 

(708) 358-4860 
Mon. - Fri. 9-5 Sat. 11-3 Sun. by Appt. Financing Plans Available 

Outdoor Living . 

AlgMCOR 

Pick A Shade That's Perfect 
For Your Lamp 
"Few people realize the difference a shade 
makes," says Jeff Woodale, owner of L & 
W Lamps, as we walked through his Bar-
rington Store. "The fabric, the pleating, the 
shape and size all play a key role in how 
your lamp shows off to it's best advantage. 
And how it matches the mood of your de-
cor... not to mention how much and what 
kind of light it will give the room... and 
of course, you have to consider safety—
some shades are only safe with certain 
bulbs..." Clearly, I needed the help of a 
professional. 

"First of all, bring in your lamp. This way 
we can balance the proportions... show you 
how different fabrics dress the lamp up for 
a more formal look, or make it more casual 
to fit a more relaxed setting. Fabric—and 
colors, too—influence the light level a great 
deal, so we would recommend different 
shades for a lamp used for reading, than one 
used to give a cozy corner a soft, warm feel. 
Plus, certain shades accept only bulbs up 
to a particular wattage... again, you have 
to balance the use you have for the lamp... 

(Please continue on page 42) 

	  An Exciting Home Addition 
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In addition to providing custom room ad-
ditions with bathrooms, kitchens and fire-
places, Amcor Design and Build is your 
local store for Four Seasons, the nation's 
largest manufacturer of greenhouse/so-
larium-type room additions for residential 
and commercial applications. 

Each Four Seasons product is meticu-
lously designed and crafted to be a prac-
tical, beautiful, and exciting home addition 
that will bring a new dimension of space, 
light and warmth to what might otherwise 
be an ordinary room, whatever the season 
or location of your home. 

Armcor Design & Build craftsmanship 
and quality products are also an excellent 
investment and can add real value to your 
home. Often, much of your investment in 
a Four Seasons sunroom can be recovered 
when you sell your home. 

Glass room additions create views of the 
sun and sky and add extra living space with 
possibly little or no alterations. HeatMirror ®  

glass, specially designed to keep summer 
heat out and winter heat in, is one key to 
Four Seasons' success—especially in our 
Chicagoland climate. 

Many patented features are available ex-
clusively from Four Seasons, and all pro-
ducts are designed to meet or exceed build-
ing-code structural requirements and have 
successfully withstood more than 100,000 
installations. 

Armcor Design & Build will provide 
you with a complete "turn key" room ad-
dition project or you can build it yourself. 
Every Four Seasons greenhouse/solarium 
product is maintenance-free, weather-tight 
and comes with a five year warranty on 
parts and a one year warranty on labor. 
There are numerous shades options, both 
wood and aluminum systems, and a wide 
variety of models and sizes. For more in-
formation, phone (708) 358-4860, or visit 
our showroom at 2001 Rand Road, Pa-
latine. 



• High tech/Low emissivity 
coating helps retain 
winter heat 

Before the Holidays ... 
Clean Your Blinds Professionally 

— Amazing Results - 	— Ultrasonic - Most Effective 
Blinds Look Like New 	High-Tech Process 

— Remove Dirt, Dust, 	— On-Site Customized 
Grease & Grime 	Truck Unit 

E SAVE 20% All Blind Cleaning 
Mini-Blinds - Verticals 

Pleated Shades - Micros & More 
During October 

Must Mention Ad - Minimum Job $50 

RITE BLIND CLEANERS 
(708)382-4880 

11) THROWING YOUR MONEY OUT THE WINDOW! 
Start being energy saving conscientious 

Increase your living comfort while  decreasing utility bills! 

L 

• Reduces furniture 
and carpet fade 

• Comes with 
scratch resistant coating 

AUTHORIZED DEALER & INSTALLER OF SOLAR GARD FILMS 

GLARE-NOT, INC. 	 (708) 382-8468 
WINDOW TINTING & WINDOW CLEANING (815) 363-8468 

GI/kcivxd Ope_vAims 

• Reduces heating 
and cooling costs 

• Reduces glare 

• Increases 
living comfort 

• Makes glass 
shatter resistant 

Yak 

■ III III ■ 11111 ■ ■ 
Pveseili-ills Leak Nelsoll 

Onfernationally eeknowned Artist & Designer 

and ker new skowroom, CLOUD 9 DESIGNS 
ar-"-•cikst,  A Division of 

CCS Flooring  & interiors, Ina  

■ ■ • 
28144 W. Industrial Drive 
Barrington, Illinois 60010 

Stop in and view her collection of 
• Custom Area Rugs 
• Custom Furniture 
• Artistic Walls 
• Hand Painted 

Ceramic Tiles 
• Wood, Carpet and Tile 

Selected Floor Samples on Sale at Savings of 30% - 70% on 
Friday and Saturday only  

Complementary 15 minute consultation by Reservation on 
Friday and Saturday 	Call 304-1094 or 382-3603 

• 
• 

• 
RECEPTION: 
Thursday, October 12 
5 - 8 p.m. 

Open House: 
Friday 9 - 5 
Saturday 9 - 12 

■ 

• 
■ • ■ 

• Allows In 
maximum light 

Cloud 9 Designs 
Custom Interior Environments 

. ...... 	 . 	 . 

A 5' x 20' carpet mural in the newly constructed Glen Elyn Department 
of Pediatrics located at the Medical Center of Hanover Park. 

It's Time To Clean Your Blinds 
(Before The Holidays) 
Before you send the invitations. Before you 
wrap the presents. Before those Holiday 
parties—it's time to clean your blinds. 

You probably hate that job, finding it 
tedious and messy. But at Brite Blind 
Cleaners, that's their specialty. 

Brite Blind Cleaners offers on-site high-
tech cleaning of mini-blinds, pleated 
shades, duettes and even vertical blinds. 
The results are astounding. Previously 
dingy, dirty, darkened blinds are restored to 

Improve appearance with the elegant look 
of window film. Solar Gard residential 
films are now backed by a lifetime war-
ranty. Solar Gard films come in a variety 
of densities from clear to blackout or neu-
tral to reflective with a natural and beauti-
ful look. Neutral films keep the same look 
of the trees, grass, and blue sky. 

Window film rejects up to 98% of harm-
ful ultra violet rays which is a major con-
tributor to fading of furnishings, carpets, 
drapes, displays, etc. 

Solar Gard also improves efficiency by 
rejecting up to 79% of the sun's solar en-
ergy in the summer and insulating your 
home to retain heat in the winter, meaning 

Feel your spirits uplifted as you breeze 
through the clouds on your way upstairs 
to CCS Flooring, Inc.'s new showroom: 
Cloud 9 Designs. You can sit down and 
look through carpet and wallpaper books, 
upholstery and window treatment books, 
and you can see and touch the impres-
sive selection of ceramic tiles, marble, 
granite, and wood flooring samples. We 
have the newest hand painted ceramic 
tiles from the International Tile Exposi-
tion. 

Leah Nelson, a pioneer in floorcovering 
trends since the mid 70's, has been pub-
lished in the International Design Yearbook, 
Metropolitan Home Magazine, Restaurant 
and Hotel Design Magazine, Chicago 
Magazine, and Hammacher-Schlemmer 
Catalog, as well as talk shows and the news. 
She is known for her inlaid and carved car-
pet murals, airbrushed in vibrant colors in  

a "like new" condition. 
For years, jewelers have utilized this 

amazing process of sound waves in a 
warm water solution with glistening re-
sults. Cleaning professionals and house-
wives alike have often thought to them-
selves, "There has got to be a better 
way." 

Call Brite Blind Cleaners today, before 
you make any more Holiday plans, at (708) 
382-4880. You'll be glad you did. 

less money going to our favorite people 
(electric co.) and remaining in your pocket. 

Window film also increases safety with 
pressure sensitive adhesive. The adhesive 
bonds the film to the glass helping to hold 
fragments in place if glass breakage were 
to occur by a golf ball, baseball, burglar, etc. 

Glare-Not Inc. has provided savings and 
security for 8 years in Barrington, Long 
Grove and the north shore area. Remem-
ber all Solar Gard films are backed by a 
lifetime residential warranty. References are 
available upon request. 

We look forward to saving you money!!! 
For further details please call (708) 

382-8468 or (815) 363-8468. 

McDonald's Restaurants throughout the US 
and Japan, healthcare and pediatric clinics. 
Her kidney shaped swimming pool area 
rug, and Leahland, a playrug she has manu-
factured for children. Leah can create and 
produce a design for your floor using car-
pet, tile, wood, or any combination or faux 
paint and texture wall and ceiling finishes 
and help you select wallpapers and win-
dows treatments. A former gallery owner 
in the River North area, Leah became a rep-
resentative for the art furniture designers 
and has great resources for custom made 
furniture. Some pieces are for sale in the 
showroom. Bring in your idea or design and 
we can make it a reality. 

Tom Rotfeld, owner of CCS Flooring, 
saw the potential for this kind of showroom 
as a way of expanding the choices for his 
clients which is everybody from the 

(Please continue on page 40) 

Glare-Not Window Tinters 
Provides Savings Year Round 
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Elegance! 

ct LANDSCAPING 
Design • Construction • Maintenance 

(815) 455-4601 

Imagine feelings of tranquility and 
contentment being inspired by your home 
of office landscapes. Design that perfect 
landscape by calling the professional at 

Tom's Lawn & Landscaping. Complete your 
design with the elegant final touch–PAVELOC 

Paving Stones. We can make it happen. 
Call us for a FREE ESTIMATE.  

ire kt,To I  
trilFik. 

t Collins 
Fireplace & Patio Shops, Inc. 

Gas Fireplaces Fireplace Installers 

561 W. Dundee Rd. 
Wheeling, IL 60090 

(708) 541-4646 

1548 W. Irving Park Rd. 
Hanover Park, IL 60103 

(708) 885-4466 

2401 Grand Ave. 
Waukegan, IL 60085 

(708) 249-2420 

Have you ever wondered where you can find the LOOK your 
Fireplace needs at the RIGHT PRICE? 

Gas Logs 

larges't _fireplace accessorp infection 
in Hie ji,orthipest *ttliurb5 

Accessories 

New 
Location! 

Custom or Standard 
Glass Doors 

Paving Stones Add Elegance! 

SGT 
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We all enjoy that perfect setting—that beau-
tiful landscape—surrounding a home and 
office complex. Such a setting didn't hap-
pen spontaneously. Special settings that 
generate feelings of wonderment, tranquil-
ity, and contentment depend on both the 
perfect design created by a professional 
landscape architect and the perfect instal-
lation completed by well trained installers. 

Such beautiful landscapes aren't limited 
to shrubs, trees, and other selected plants. 
They can include a variety of elegant pa-
tio, sidewalk, and driveway designs utiliz-
ing  Paveloc  Paving Stones that exquisitely 
enhance the entire setting. Combined with 
natural landscape borders and timbers or 
lush ground covers, the Paveloc Paving 
Stones, used in contemporary, traditional, 
or country designs, promote the desired ef-
fect. 

Create your own perfect setting—call the 
professionals at Tom's Lawn and 

Since the dawn of man, fire has fascinated 
and warmed the hearths of many. Now, 
more than ever, it is easy to obtain a beau-
tiful fireplace to enhance the living space 
within your home. With innovative and 
award winning designs, fireplaces are look-
ing more affordable than ever. 

Heat-N-Glo's patented chimney free gas 
technology, has raised the brows of many 
worldwide. These direct vent gas units pro-
vide efficiency rates that can't be beat. Now 
you can enjoy the effects of a fire virtually 
in any area of your home with direct and 
top vented units. 

Accessories for new and existing fire-
places range from contemporary, modern, 
traditional, and classical designs. Glass 
doors, designer screens, tool sets, gas logs, 

Decorative Fireplace Screen 
fireplaces, wood racks, hearth rugs, damper 
pulls, cleaning solvents, firestarters, etcet-
era, were once hard to find under one roof, 
until now! 

Collins Fireplace & Patio Shops, Inc. 
offers it all to you. In addition to their other 
two locations, they've just opened a new 
12,000 sq. foot showroom in Hanover Park. 
Located on the corner of Barrington and 
Irving Park roads. Nowhere else will you 
find a more vast collection of fireplaces and 
accessories in the far west and northwest 
suburbs. 

With the advancement of pyrotechnics, 
gas logs and gas fireplaces have become 
most authentic. Ignition systems can be 

Landscaping. They provide complete 
landscaping service—perfect designs, 
beautiful installation, meticulous care, and 
year-round maintenance. Tom's Lawn and 
Landscaping is family owned and 
operated, providing the personal touch and 
genuine care for its clients that only owner 
participation and involvement can assure. 

Heat-N-Glo Remote Controls 
for Gas Fireplaces 

thermostatically controlled right from the 
palm of your hand (remote control start up)! 
Glowing fiber logs are the hottest rendition 
of a wood fire, and must be seen. 

Collins Fireplace is a factory distribu-
tor for Martin Industries and Heat-N-Glo 
Industries, stocking a full line of parts, gas, 
and wood burning units. Now is the best 
time to act on putting in a new fireplace and 
or upgrading your existing fireplace. Spe-
cial order items can take up to eight weeks, 
so acting immediately will insure pre-holi-
day installation. 

Collins Fireplace provides you with in 
home estimates, delivery service, knowl-
edgeable personnel, full or partial installa-
tion on any item, large showrooms, the hot-
test displays of any specialty store, and the 
deepest stock on thousands of items. Build-
ers and self contractors are also welcomed 
with competitive and unbeatable pricing! 

Classic Wooden Fireplace Surrounds 

The Hottest Look Around! 



NEW GAS HEATING STOVE FROM VERMONT CASTINGS 

Operates at 
100% efficiency 

without a chimney! 

Available At . . . 
GRASS ROOTS ENERGY, INC. 

28751 North Route 12 
Wauconda, IL 60084 

STARDANCE- 
The "Go-anywhere" gas stove. 

18-25,000 BTU/Hr. 

HOURS 
10-5:30 M-Thurs. 

	

10-8 
	

Fri. 

	

9-4 	Sat. 

	

12-4 	Sun. 

1-1/2 mi. NW of Rt. 176 
on Rt. 12 next to Victor Ford 

(708) 526-5888 

Prepare Your Home For Winter 
Now is the Time to Design 

and Protect Your Home 
•Window and 
Roof Replacement 

•Interior Painting 
•Kitchen and 
Bath Remodeling 

•Basement 
Remodeling 

•24 flour 
Emergency Service 

Fully Licensed, Bonded and Insured 
Residential • Commercial • Industrial 
Providing over 24 years experience to the Northwest Suburban area. 

800-564-1339 or 815-459-1333 
SCHAFER BUILDERS, INC. 

 

CARPENTRY, PAINTING & GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
"Building Clients For Life" 

Call or Visit our Showcase Office at 
12 E. Crystal Lake Ave., Crystal Lake, Illinois 60014 

Adapted Sports Clinic 	 Fall Diddley Oct. 14 & 15 
Northern Illinois Special Recreation Associa-
tion (NISRA) is hosting it's first Adapted 
Sports Workshop for athletes with a physi-
cal disability on Saturday, October 21 from 
9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. in Crystal Lake. This 
clinic is for persons ages 4 to adult, both am-
bulatory and non-ambulatory, and is free. 

The clinic will include information on 

Grass Roots Energy Inc. is more than a 
fireplace store. They're the home of air tight 
(controlled combustion) stoves and air tight 
fireplaces. Each appliance will burn for 
eight hours on just one load of wood, with 
an overall efficiency of 50 to 80%. 

Grass Roots also has free standing high 
efficiency gas stoves, gas fireplaces and 
ventless fireplaces, stoves, and gas logs for 
existing fireplaces. There are more than sixty 
stoves and fireplaces on display in their 
showroom. Grass Roots Energy Inc. is a 
full service store that has been in business for 
17 years. They handle all aspects of fire on 
the hearth. They believe homeowners expect 
more than peace and warmth from their 
hearth. Consumers in the 90's demand high 
quality. In their hearth they see an investment 

Bill Schafer—President 
Let's face it, nobody enjoys sifting through 
the mounds of bills you get during the 
Christmas Season. Gifts, entertaining and 
more gifts... it all adds up. Tack on your 
heating bills and it can really put a crunch 
on your monthly budget! 

Schafer Builders, Inc. can help relieve 
some of the budget pressure this winter sea-
son by installing energy efficient, beauti-
fully decorative windows for your home. 
Keep in mind that if you're considering new 
windows for your home—whether replace-
ments or new units for an addition—
Schafer Builders, Inc. will help you select 
the best windows for your home. Window 
technology is progressing rapidly. A new 
generation of windows is available that pre-
vents fabric fading, obstructs vandals, and 
reduces heat loss almost as much as a wall. 
Keep in mind that almost one quarter of 
your home's annual energy use is just to 
make up for wintertime heat loss (and sum-
mertime heat gain) through windows. By 
replacing inefficient windows, you can save 
money on your heating and cooling bills. 

Deciding which type of window to buy 
has become more difficult. It's no longer 
just a matter of deciding between different 
styles and prices—you now need to decide 
which type of glass to use. And it increas- 

wheel chair basketball, tennis, track and 
boccie. Beginner athletes as well as those 
who have participated in NISRA's pro-
grams are welcome. 

Come on out and learn what sporting op-
portunities are available to you! To regis-
ter and for more information please call 
Kerri Ruddy at NISRA at 815-459-0737. 

Woodburning Encore 
by Vermont Castings 

and one that will add enjoyment to their lives 
and value to their home. 

Grass Roots Energy Inc. is located 
1-1/2 miles northwest of Route 176 on 
Highway 12 (next to Victor Ford), Wau-
conda. (708) 526-5888. 

Joe Schafer—Vice President 
ingly makes sense to order a different type 
of glass for one side of your house than an-
other. 

On the south side of the house, if you 
want to benefit from passive solar heating, 
it makes sense to choose windows with 
high total solar transmission or high shad-
ing and relatively low R value. 

On east and west windows, where over-
heating can be more of a problem, look for 
windows with lower total solar transmission 
or lower shading. For south-, east-, or west-
facing skylights, look for the lowest shad-
ing windows if overheating may be a prob-
lem. Tinted-glass or sun-control glass may 
even be advisable in southern climates. 

For the north side of the house, buy win-
dows with the highest insulation value 
available. One of the new super windows 
would work well. If security or sound con-
trol is an important issue, look into lami-
nated safety glass as the outer layer of in-
sulated glass units. 

Your home is about to take a beating this 
winter. Protect yourself from the bitter winds 
while saving valuable heating dollars in the 
process. Contact Schafer Builders, Inc. at 
815-459-1333 for complete information on 
how you can save money this holiday 
season. 

Tenth Annual "Fall Diddley" Craft Show, 
featuring over 300 crafters and artists. Sat-
urday, October 14, 10AM to 5PM, and Sun-
day, October 15, 10AM to 4PM. McHenry 
County Fairgrounds, Route 47 and Coun-
try Club Road, Woodstock, Illinois. Food 
concessions, bake sales, carnival rides, 
painted faces and pumpkins. Admission: 
Adults $3, Children 5-12 $1, Under 5 -
Free. Free fairground parking. Free park-
ing and free shuttle from Marian Central 
High School, located one mile East of 
Route 47 on Route 120. Sponsored by Vol-
unteers from The Mental Health Resource 
League for McHenry County. Telephone: 
(815) 385-5745. Keeping Warm Never Looked So Good 

Save Now On Painting Your Home 
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How to stop mowing 
and start living. 

It's a feeling that quietly grows. Until suddenly you've had enough. 
Enough of a too big lawn, a too big house and too many service calls. 
You want your freedom back. You want to enjoy life. We understand. 
And we can help. We can find you a smaller house without maintenance 
worries. Or a townhome—maybe in a golfcourse setting. Or right on the 
water's edge. We can help you start fresh here—or almost anywhere in 
the world. Come see us. Besides tea and sympathy, we can give you the 
information you need to make your lifestyle happier. 

We're the real estate professionals with the business expertise. 

ThePrudential BARRINGTON OFFICE 
330 E. Main St. 

Preferred Properties 	382-3600 

An Independently Owned and Operated Member of The Prudential Real Estate Affiliates. Inc. 

Grand Opening Special 
Lamico Designers 

Kitchen Showroom 
Offering Quality Cabinetry for Kitchens & Baths 

FREE 
Classic Solid Surface Countertop 

(Barrington Store Only) 
•with the purchase of a complete kitchen 
•see designer for details 
•coupon offer expires Oct. 31, 1995 

22176 Hillview Dr. 
Barrington 

Showroom located off 
Northwest Hwy. between 
Kelsey Rd. and Route 22 
708-842-1318 

L. 	 • COUPON .• 

Showroom Hours  
Mon.-Wed. 	10am-6pm 
Tues.-Thurs. 	10am-8pm 
Fri.-Sat. 	10am-4pm 

I 	111111 1 

Tips from the Top 
of The RockTM 

Margaret R. Semrad 
Broker/Manager 
Barrington Office 

The Prudential 
Preferred Properties 

Quality Cabinetry And Sold Surface 
Countertop Specialists 
Lamico Designers was born in the early 
1970's with sights firmly set on the future 
and with a vision of supplying high quality 
cabinets at affordable prices. We have three 
modern showrooms which are located in 
Arlington Heights, Deerfield and now in 
Barrington. 

Jim Kill, award winning designer, wanted 
to show what is available with regard to 
kitchen products and what can be done with 
these products. To do that, Jim formed a 
team consisting of the firm's designers and 
fabricators to help guide the overall space 
planning, product selection, accesserizing 
and color choices on the displays in 
Lamico's new Barrington location. 

Nothing can date a kitchen like harvest 
gold formica, drab cabinets and dark, old 
linoleum floors. Now is the time to update 
your kitchen with new cabinets and 
countertops. Lamico, specialists in Corian, 
Fountainhead, Avonite and Surell 
countertops, has invested in special equip-
ment to be able to custom build your solid 
surface countertops. 

Lamico Designers uses specialized com-
puter software so their customers can see 
exactly how their new dream kitchen will 
look before it is installed. 

If you are considering a new kitchen pur- 

Walking your own acreage on a soft sum-
mer day, admiring the rainbow of colors in 
the flower beds, and breathing in the fra-
grance of roses and lilies is certainly one 
of life's great joys. And so is orchestrating 
all that beauty. Coaxing the shrubs. Nurtur-
ing the lawn. And for some people, it will 
always be a joy. 

But for many others, it eventually be-
comes a burden. Especially if the house is 
large and—however charming—old 
enough to require a lot of attention. There 
is a breaking point. Have you reached it? 
If the answer is "Yes!", it's time for a life-
style review. 

Do you want to stay in a single family 
home—only smaller and newer? Would 
you like the exterior maintenance to be the 
responsibility of a homeowners associa-
tion? 

Do you golf? Play tennis? Swim for fun 

Cloud 9 Designs 
homeowner to the designer, architect and 
builder. His sales team, Karen Cook and 
Russ Hutcheon, are knowledgeable and his 
installers qualified professionals. 

There is an impressive selection at CCS 
Flooring, similar to what you might find at 
the Mart without the long drive downtown.  

chase, please remember this: Over your 
lifetime you will spend almost twelve years 
in your kitchen—make the best of it. 

or fitness? Perhaps a townhome in a golf 
community with a clubhouse and a whole 
menu of amenities would make your life a 
delight again. 

Are you a "water person?" Would a body 
of water sparkling in the sun and lapping 
at the shore be the location of your dreams? 
Does a lakeside (or oceanside) condo sound 
idyllic? Here? In California? Florida? 
Mexico? Or beyond? 

In our Barrington office of The Prudential 
Preferred Properties we have information 
in all these categories that we will happily 
share—and we have experienced Realtors 
who are able to discuss the pros and cons of 
the alternatives and help you arrive at the 
right decision for you. 

Call us at 382-3600 to make an appoint-
ment—or just drop by. You owe it to your-
self to explore your options now. With us. 
At Dream House Headquarters. 

(Continued from page 37) 
Located two blocks north of Northwest High-
way off of Pepper Road, our business hours 
are from 9-5, Monday through Friday, Sat-
urday 9-12, and by appointment. Although 
you can always drop in, it is suggested that 
you make an appointment if you wish to see 
someone in particular. 
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KEMIDEP CAllITTA 
ARCHITECTS • PLANNERS • LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS 

421 Northwest Highway 
Barrington, IL 60010 

Office (708) 382-8322 
Fax (708) 382-4852 

arrington 
Hills 

ATTENTION BUILDERS, HANDYMEN, INVESTORS—Tear down or fix up this 
Contemporary style home in a quiet country setting. If you've always wanted to 
live in BARRINGTON HILLS this is your opportunity to enjoy 5 beautiful wooded 
acres in a terrific location. ASKING ONLY $380,000. 

Starck 
Realtors 

222 E. Main St. • Barrington 

Call 
Fay Molzahn 

934-2255 Ext. 0201 
Voice Mail 

381-0500 

Among The Elite 
Fay Molzahn has been named by Unique 
Homes Magazine as one of the top luxury 
real estate professionals in the country. As 
a marketing specialist with a reputation for 
excellence in listing, marketing, and sell- 

Avoid The Fall Rush! 
As the summer activities come to a close 
many folks are considering remodeling 
their home or building a new one this Fall. 
"Now is the perfect time to call an archi-
tect to discuss your building plans," says 
John C. Cazzetta, President of Kemper 
Cazzetta Architects in Barrington. The 
design process can take several weeks, and 
when complete, the permit and bidding pro-
cess can add an additional two weeks. This 
all means that construction probably will 
not start until at least two months after your 
initial consultation with your architect. 

"We urge our clients who are consider-
ing construction this Fall to begin to dis-
cuss their design thoughts with us as soon 
as possible. The 'Fall Rush' occurs in late 
September through October, which means 
construction may be forced to start after the 
Holidays! We try to get our foundations in 
before the frost sets in January." Once this 
occurs, then construction is not a problem 
throughout the winter months. Cazzetta 
adds, "It is actually desirable to build in the 
Winter. One reason is the increased avail-
ability of quality contractors and the de- 

Decorating Connections is glad to 
announce October as marking their seventh 
anniversary in business. And in 
appreciation of the support Decorating 
Connections has been shown during the 
past years, they are inviting everyone to join 
them in celebration all month long. Don't 
bother bringing any gifts though, because 
Cathy Michiels and her competent staff are 
treating all to special savings throughout 
October. So stop in today and wish 
Decorating Connections a happy 
anniversary and collect your gift of great 
savings on wallpapers, fabrics, furniture, 
accessories, and don't forget to enter the 
weekly drawings for free merchandise. No 
purchase necessary. 

ing high-end properties, she appears in the 
annual Unique Homes 1995 Elite Edition. 

Ms. Molzahn is affiliated with Starck & 
Company, located on Main Street in Bar-
rington. 381-0500. 

creased costs of building materials in the 
off season. Another reason is that your 
project will be completed in the late spring, 
so that you may enjoy the new structure 
during the warm seasons." 

If you are thinking of creating or revising 
your home this year, then please call John 
C. Cazzetta, at Kemper Cazzetta 
Architects, at 382-8322 for a free 
consultation. "We specialize in residential 
architecture, and would enjoy showing you 
our portfolio." 

RATING 
i2C 

tOP4*  t A • 30-40% OFF INallecorrings* 
Sale Ends 

Kelsey 	
OFF 	Design er Fabrics 	10-3145 

Kelsey Rd. & Rt. 59 • (708) 381 -7137 • The Marketplace 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:00-6:00, Sat. 9:00-5:00, Thurs. till 8:00 
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Special Olympic Coaches Needed Calling All Craft Exhibitors 
For Holy Family's Annual Holiday Bazaar Do you have skills in gymnastics, basket-

ball, volleyball, or bowling? Are you look-
ing for an uplifting and beneficial way to 
use your skills to help others? The North-
ern Illinois Special Recreation Association 
(NISRA) is looking for coaches and assis-
tants to teach sports skills to youth and 
adults with mental limitations. Coaches will 
lead practices and drills to prepare their ath-
letes for Special Olympic competition. Ath-
letes learn by the Special Olympic motto 
"Let me win; but if I cannot win, let me be 
brave in the attempt." Call Amy at (815) 

459-0737 if you are able to help these ath-
letes in reaching for their potential. 

NISRA is an organization that serves the 
recreational needs of residents with disabili-
ties from the communities of Barrington, 
Cary, Crystal Lake, Harvard, McHenry, 
Marengo, Wauconda, Woodstock, and 
Dundee Township. In addition to sports 
programs, NISRA is also looking for assis-
tants for special events, swim programs, 
country line dance programs, and fitness 
programs. 

Craft exhibitors, come one, come all, as you 
are cordially invited to participate in Holy 
Family Medical Center's Annual Auxiliary 
Holiday Bazaar, scheduled for Friday, No-
vember 3 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Medi-
cal Center, located at 100 North River Road 
in Des Plaines. 

Participation is open to crafters exhibit-
ing original work. No commercial or mass 
produced items will be accepted. A fee and 
a craft donation are requested from exhibi- 

tors for each eight-foot table display. 
For more information about becoming a 

craft exhibitor at this year's Holiday Bazaar, 
call Holy Family's Auxiliary Office at (708) 
297-1800, ext. 1165 or Holy Family's De-
velopment Office at ext. 1118 

Holy Family Medical Center is a 252-bed 
level II trauma center located at the corner 
of Golf and River roads in Des Plaines and 
is affiliated with Rush-Presbyterian-St. 
Luke's Medical Center. 

■■ 
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ENVIRO CARE PEST MANAGEMENT 
CRYSTAL LAKE a w 	BARRINGTON 

356-5010 	 382-3088 
141 BER OF,WielSTAL Ai: 	:Eywcsimmg 

Now Is The Time To Be Purchasing 
A Snowblower 

Simplicity 
Outdoor Power 

Equipment 

Put One Aside 
For a Snowy Day. 

Only Simplicity offers you seven different models of snowthrowers to choose 
from—including five two-stage and two single-stage models. So you're sure to find 
the one that's right for you. All are designed to withstand the most demanding 
winters. Plus, they're light, responsive, easy to maneuver and simple to 
maintain—everything you could ask for in a snowthrower and exactly what you'd 
expect from one that carries the Simplicity name. 
And now for a limited time, you can purchase 
a Simplicity snowthrower with no monthly 
payments and no interest until April.* 
* Available to qualified customers with required down payment. Tractor mounted snowthrowers 
not included. Low monthly payments and competitive rates after April 1, 1996. Ask us for details. 

REED LAWN & LEISURE, INC. 
1 Mile North of Lake Cook On Rand 

Palatine, Illinois 
(708) 438-5220 

Stop Mice Before They Get In 
Not only do rodents destroy telephone and 
cable wires in your home, they also pose a 
health risk by contaminating your food 
with their urine, feces, and fur. 
They are also one of the known 
carriers of a new strain of 
hantavirus that was identified last 
year as the cause of an outbreak of 
disease that struck 34 people in the 
Southwest. By the end of the year, 53 
cases had been confirmed nationwide. Al-
though rare, the disease is often fatal; 32 
of the victims died. 

What can you do to deter rodents from 
entering your home? Simply call Enviro 

Care Pest Management, Inc. Their highly 
trained technicians can determine the pos- 

sible points of entry, as well as create a 
custom service program especially 
designed for your home. 

What sets Enviro Care 
Pest Management, Inc. apart 
from their competition is good 

' old fashion craftsmanship in their 
work, business ethics, and attitude. 

Everyone of their customers knows the ben-
efit and comfort of having the same tech-
nician, shouldn't you? Call Enviro Care 
Pest Management, Inc. today and see the 
difference for yourself. 

Focus On Botox.. . 

tually nonexistent. To see if you are a can-
didate for Botox, please schedule an ap-
pointment with our office by calling (708) 
304-1000. 

Facial Surgery News is an informative 
quarterly newsletter written by Dr. 
Chumhill and his office staff. It covers vari- 

. . . At The Ice House 
ing men's, women's and children's apparel, 
accessories and jewelry, art, gifts, stationery 
and shoes, bath, and gourmet foods. In addi-
tion, some shops offer free gift wrapping and 
UPS service and some of our apparel stores 
offer informal modeling at Chessie's Restau-
rant on Wednesdays and Fridays from noon 
to 1:30. If you need to pamper yourself you 

(Continued from page 6) 
ous procedures and the newest advances in 
facial plastic surgery. The newsletter is 
available without obligation on a compli-
mentary basis. If you would like to be added 
to the mailing list or obtain any further in-
formation, simply contact the office at (708) 
304-1000. 

(Continued from page 9) 
can stop by the She and "I" Hair & Nail Sa-
lon for a hair cut, color or perm, manicure 
and pedicure. There is something for every-
one at the Ice House! 

The Barrington Ice House is located at 
200 Applebee Street, next to the Jewel/ 
Osco, in downtown Barrington. For further 
information call (708) 381-6661. 

Snowblowers, tractors, riders, walk be-
hinds, all the latest in lawn care equipment 
and accessories in name brands can be 
found at Reed Lawn & Leisure on Rand 
Road. These lawn care experts suggest you 
stop in, browse around, ask questions, and 
purchase your favorite Simplicity, Snapper, 
Toro, Honda, Echo, or John Deere. And at 
Reed Lawn & Leisure, they not only sell 
the equipment but they also service it. 

Remember last winter when there were 
no snowblowers available. The supply is 

Pick A Shade That's 
For Your Lamp 
with the setting it will be displayed in... and 
then find the one that works with the lamp's 
design and suits your taste..." 

My head was starting to spin a little. But 
as it turned out, as long as you have an ex-
pert guiding you through the choices, the pro-
cess isn't all that confusing—and quite a bit 
of fun to boot. And speaking of choices: the 
aisles at L & W Lamps are stocked floor to 
ceiling with some of the most beautiful 
shades available today. To top it all off, L & 
W Lamps also carries a collection of beau- 

onyx or silver rodding system which pulls 
your room together with existing accesso-
ries, creating that natural flow. The clas-
sic and shirred treatment remains ever 
popular for the traditional look and cre-
ates a dynamic appearance with contrast-
ing lining and cording for special detail-
ing. Accenting with fringe, cord, buttons 
or cord, Griggs can truly customize your 
look. 

limited again this year, so it would be wise 
to purchase a snowblower now before they 
are gone. All are now on sale at pre-sea-
son discount prices. 

It is also a great time to have Reed Lawn 
& Leisure service your snowblower with 
a tune-up to make it ready for winter. Also, 
winterize your mowing machines now for 
winter storage. Call for pick-up and deliv-
ery of your machine. 

Stop by Reed Lawn & Leisure located 
on Route 12, Rand Road, or call 438-5220. 

Perfect 
(Continued from page 36) 

tiful and quite unusual finials, adding a spe-
cial touch to the final creation. 

And through the month of October, you 
can get a special price break, too: buy one 
shade—get the second one at half price (of 
equal or lower price)! (So go and get those 
new shades soon...) L & W Lamps is lo-
cated at 710 S. Northwest Highway in Bar-
rington. Open 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday, Tues-
day, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday; 9 
a.m.-7 p.m. Thursdays; closed Sundays. 
Telephone 708-382-3195. 

(Continued from page 36) 
Whether your home demands a tradi-

tional, contemporary or eclectic scheme, 
Griggs can help you make it become a re-
ality. With over 200 pictures and thousands 
of samples to choose from they are able to 
help you select that perfect fabric and style. 
Offering design, customer service, expert 
fabrication and professional installation, 
they get it right. 

Call Today at (708) 587-4660. 

Key Ingredients Are 
Function and Aesthetic Beauty 
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From A Woman's Point Of View 
by Gail Wickstrom, Wickstrom Ford 

Sandy Hawkins, one of our receptionists, 
was just talking about how crazy it was 
around here Saturday. Normally I would 
say we have one of the nicest group of cus-
tomers you could ask for, but Saturday it 
was like everyone had gotten up on the 
wrong side of the bed. But there is an ex-
planation for this phenomenon; we call it 
the full moon syndrome, and there was a 
big, gorgeous full moon on Saturday night. 

The key to dealing with the "full moon 
syndrome" is to have a keen sense of hu-
mor. Of course, a keen sense of humor is 
necessary quite a bit of the time anyway. 

Saturday was Andrea Larson Jones' last 
day. I wrote about Andrea a number of 
years ago. Andrea started working here 
when she was 17. After nine years she's 
leaving because she got married and her We'll all miss Andrea, but I'm sure Andrea 
husband, Sonny, has a new job out of state. won't miss "full moon Saturdays." 

Racine Antiques Fair Presents Fall Finale 
8 AM.-4 PM. 

Rain or Shine 1995—SUNDAY 
October 15th $3.00 AedrniZrar: 

Free Parking 
(No Pets, Please) 

► IiIl 1111111111 11 .16 
, 71) aup/.74-  

UN ON GROVE WISCONSIN. 
non Imunimomiainn i 

ANTIQUE SHOW & SALE 
UNION GROVE, WISCONSIN 
Quality Merchandise Guaranteed 

RTE. 45 & HIGHWAY 11 AT THE RACINE COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS 
UNION GROVE, WISCONSIN 

1 hour from Chicago • % hour south of Milwaukee • 20 minutes from Great America 
Minutes from the outlet malls 

Ilk 	 DENNIS CARROLL, Show Manager (708) 540-7750 

FREE 
GROCERIES! 
YOU MUST USE THIS COUPON 

[ Groceries On Wheels  

(708)726-8897 
FAX (708)726-8904 

"The ONLY Grocery Store 
that ONLY Delivers." 

Call 708-S •C •0 •T •T •Y •S FOR A COMPLETE PRICE BOOK 

$ 10°°GROFCEERIES 
Receive $10.00 Worth 

of Free Groceries on Your 
First Order of $50.00 or More. 

Not Valid with Other Offers. 
IF 	 Expire 10/31/95 

Swat' 

The Racine Antiques Fair will wind down 
it's 1995 season from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on 
Oct. 15 with approximately 65 dealers from 
five Midwestern states. They will present 
their antiques and fine collectibles at the 
Antiques Fair in Union Grove, Wis., at the 
Racine County Fairgrounds. 

The Fair features a wide variety of fur-
niture including American country pine 
and Victorian, plus distinctive glassware, 
china, majolica, American art, pottery, 
prints, jewelry, silver, linens, rugs and 
countless other delights to interest the 
collector. 

Admission is $3; parking is free; refresh-
ments available. The show goes on rain or 

Just don't have time to get to the grocery 
store? Hate those long, frustrating lines? 
Difficult taking the kids? Scotty's Home 
Delivery can help. We have been in busi-
ness for over four years now, servicing the 
grocery needs of people just like you. We 
service 45 north and northwest suburban 
communities, with a customer base nearing 
2,000 clients. Best of all, you pay grocery 
store prices, with only a nominal delivery 
fee to have them brought to your front door! 
Our average delivery fee is only around 
$3.00! 

All of our customers receive a price book 
with the nearly 5,000 items that we carry. 
It includes all of your favorite name brand 
suppliers, and an assortment of specialty 
items that you won't find at the grocery 
store, such as fresh butcher meat and sea-
food, whole grain breads from the Bread 
Barn, fresh baked goods from a local bak-
ery, and the finest of fresh produce we re-
ceive in daily. 

Ordering is very simple. You can either 
call in or fax in your order, just indicating 
the item numbers you would like to have 
delivered. We will give you a total due for 
your delivery, and you can pay us by check 

shine. 
Just 20 minutes north of Great America; 

Take 1-94 to Wis. Hwy. 11, west five and a 
half miles to the fair. 

Call 708-540-7750 for more information. 

or credit card. The great thing is that you 
don't even have to be home to accept de-
livery (around 50% of our customers are 
not). We can do this because we deliver all 
of our refrigerated and frozen items in Ig-
loo coolers with ice packs, so even ice 
cream stays frozen while your groceries 
await you. The dry products are delivered 
in waterproof boxes with lids on them. We 
will work out a convenient place with you 
to leave your groceries if you are not go-
ing to be home, and they will be waiting 
there fresh when you arrive. If you are go-
ing to be home we will unload them on your 
counter for you. It's that simple! 

This is not a club of any kind, we are sim-
ply a grocery store that only delivers. You 
order when you want (Monday through Fri-
day) and however much you want. We guar-
antee 100% the quality of all our products. 
To receive an information pack describing the 
service, including a complete price book, just 
give us a call at (708) 726-8897, and we 
would be happy to send one out to you. Isn't 
it about time you enjoy your free time and 
spend your discretionary time the way you 
want to spend it? Let us help! We look for-
ward to hearing from you. 

Deadline for November Issue is 
Thursday, October 12 
Please send your press release/ 
advertising materials to: 

Editor 
Lifestyles Magazines 
P.O. Box 293 
Crystal Lake, IL 60039-0293 

or call: 
(815) 459-4820 

Scotty's Groceries On Wheels 
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Quality Installation of 
Marble • Granite • Ceramic Tile 

Hardwood • Quarry • Carpet 
Fabricators of Marble & Granite 

Granite Countertops, Bartops, Vanity Tops • Fireplace Surrounds 

The beauty and durability of Granite 
make it the perfect choice for that new 
Game Table or any Table in your home. 

Marble and Granite Baths 
make a statement. 

Marble Fireplace Surrounds 
add a touch of classic 

distinction to your home. 

There is nothing more 
beautiful for Countertops. 

The Natural choice, 
Granite. 

Specialists in the Installation of Fine Floor Coverings 
Our selections are the largest in the Barrington Area and our installers are best in the trade. Do-it-yourself supplies. 

Please feel free to visit our showroom located at 319 W. Northwest Hwy. in Barrington. 

Ceramic Works/Marble Tech, Inc. 
319 W Northwest Hwy. 	 382-1120 	 Barrington 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sat. 9 a.m.-2 p.m.; Tues. & Thurs. 'til 8:00 
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